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, BLUE <

The Easiest Seller in Blue

Keen’s
Oxford Blue

has gained its reputation solely through merit It is always 
the same in quality. Every jobber sells it.

FranH Magor Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Agent» forth* Dominion MontfOftl

f ™“

Canada’s
Leading
Starches

Edwardsburg
“Silver Gloss” Starch

(for laundry purposes has no equal.)

Benson’s “Prepared” Corn
most perfect for cooking, puddings, desserts, etc.

These brands are found in every up-to-date grocery store. They 
make satisfied trade.

Demand them of your jobber.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1SSS

SJ Front St. Eut. TORONTO, Ont. WorU. CARDINAL Ont. 164 St. 1 St. MONTREAL...................................' ' J
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This is s significant term when applied 
to canned fish—especially 
herring.

Unless the herring are 
freshly packed the flesh is 
dull in color, soggy in tax 
tare and without natural 
flavor

Maconochie Bros.’ factory for canning 
fish is the largest of its kind in the world. 
It has ample facilities for handling any 
“catch,” however large. The fish are sc 
cordiogly packed Immediately upon ar
rival and are unquestionably fresh.
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Maconochie Bros/ 
herring are accepted as 

Standard the world over

For samples and prices 
for 1908 apply to Canadian
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When business is depressed
You want the best

Griffin & Skelley’s 
Dried Fruits

This is the one famous brand 
of California Fruits that never varies in its one standard of quality 
—the highest. Seeded Raisins, Prunes, Dried Apricots and 
Evaporated Fruits of all kinds. Sell the 14 Griffin ” Brands and you 
sell the best. Sell it and you’ll hold your trade. Sell it and you’ll 
gain new trade—you’ll gain it and you’ll keep it.

Prunes
(All Sterilized)

“Griffin”
Brand.

Large, black, meaty Prunes with small stones 
and fine flavor. Cured and packed with the 
greatest care. Packed where they grow.
“ Fine goods ” — fine because of the great 

regularity with which they maintain their 
high reputation. Not packed in bulk and 
then re-packed, but sent right through in the 4‘Easter” 
original package. _______________ Brand.

Seeded Raisins
Clean and perfectly cured. Sound fruit always. Ask your 

wholesaler. Insist on having the “ Qriffin Brands." They satisfy.

Sold by Leading Wholesalers.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents,
8 Place Royale, Montreal.
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* BROKERS' DIRECTORY
Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Qrocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

■DMOINTON. NEWFOUNDLAND TORONTO.

F. J. FOLEY & CO.
Manufacturers’ and General Commission 

Agents for
ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 

Agencies Solicited 
Office and Warehouse— 

LARUE-RICARD BLOCK, EDMONTON, ALTA.

HALIFAX. N.5.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.8.
Manufacturers' Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

HOWARD BLIGH & SONS
HALIFAX N.8.

Importers, Exporters and General Commission 
Merchants.
Firms wishing to be represented in the Maritime 
Provinces will do well to communicate with us. 

Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited. 
Highest References.

MArtlLTON.

A. R. McFarlane Wm. Field

McFARLANE & FIELD
HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.

TEAS, COFFEES, DRIED FRUITS, ETC. 
Highest references. Prompt attention

riONTRBAL

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning 

Plant with Date Press. In good 
running order.

J.T. ADAMSON&CO.
Customs Broker* 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
TEL. HAUT Til BOND U

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
General Commission Merchants 

MONTREAL
Flab, Oils, Beans, Peas and Produoe. 

jenta : “R * " ‘ ~
Representing 1

Agents : "Royal Grown " Skinless Codtiah.
* | Morris k Go. Chicago, Pork and

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and 

careful attention to all business. Highest 
Canadian and foreign references, 
address: "Macnab, St. John’s.

Codes: A, B, C, 5th edition, and private,

Able

Phone Bell Main 3838.

CHAUSSE & CIE.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

OILS AND ESSENCES
Write for prices and particulars 

MONTREAL OUE. OTTAWA, ONT.
322 Notre Dame St E. 48 Anlgesea Square

ONE OR TWO
more agencies will be well looked 
after by the undersigned. Just able 
to take proper care of one or two 
more only. Excellent connections 
in Montreal and Quebec Province, 
and highest references.

Communicate at once.

C. A. Morin
Room 35. Alliance Bldg.

107 St. James St. - Montreal

J. WALTER SNOWDON
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 

AND BROKER
Open for exclusive representation of one 
or two more reliable houses with good 
grocery lines. Correspondence solicited. 

Address
23 Burton Ave., Westmount, Montreal

REQINA.

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, - REGINA

Manufacturers’ Agent and Commission 
Merchant. Direct Importer of all grades of 
pure Ceylon Teas, and Dealer in Coffees, 
Spices, Mustard, etc. Established over 10 
years. Can handle more lines.

ST. JOHN

IV. S. CLAWSON dk CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents 
and Grocery Brokers

WAKSHOL'HBMEN

ST. JOHN, - N.B.
Op.n for a few more first-class lines

Maple Syrup Compound
Finest Eastern Townships Product

Prepared by

The Eastern Townships Maple 
Syrup and Sugar Exchange 

Sutton, Quebec

Anderson, Powis & Co.
Agenta

16 Wellington Street Eaat, Toronto

FRASER & AISTHORPE
Manufacturera Agenta 
and D iat r i bu to r a.

AGENCIES SOLICITED 
107V4 VICTORIA ST. - TORONTO

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Eetabliehed 1886.

ON SPOT
Currants
Evaporated Apples 
Canned Strawberries 
Valencia Raisins

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

MielAREN imperial CHEESE CO.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Agiote lor Grocer»' Specialtiee and Whole».'» 
Grocery Broken

TORONTO, Out. DETROIT, Mleh.

3
(Continued on page 4.)
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an especially interesting selling proposition onWe have
“ GOLD MEDAL” CATSUP

Actually the finest 
imported Catsup 
on the market.

Now is the time to buy—as 
Now is the time it sells—

You can build a good trade and incidentally a good reputation

“Silver Net” Sardines
FANCY NORWEGIAN FISH IN THE FINEST OLIVE OIL. SMALL FISH 

DELICIOUSLY SMOKED

EBY-BLAIN,
LIMITED

Wholesale Grocers 
TORONTO

Consistency Appreciated
We have always consistently studied the interests of our customers, 
as well as of the Public, by offering our Teas at such prices that 
they yield a fair margin to the dealer, and are of such quality that 
when compared with other teas they are bound to be appreciated

By the Consumer
The fact of our continuing to supply the needs of both the Grocer and Public alike, has 
brought us many grateful letters from our friends, and the continued and steady increase in 
OUR SALES from month to month gives us ample proof that our methods of conducting 
our business are appreciated BY BOTH.

*

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO., LIMITED
Montreal and Toronto

3
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Manufacturers' Agents—Continued.

TORONTO.

THOS. B. GREENING & CO.
TORONTO

Consignees oirect from primary markets, and 
distributors of

GREEN COFFEE
Our samples will invariably indicate current 

market value.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers' Agents 

and
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

MOOSE JAW

BUNNELL & LINDSAY
MOOSE JAW

(The largest city in Saskatchewan)
General Forwarding and Storage Agents. 
Large track warehouse accommodation. 
Goods of all kinds transferred and re-ship
ped promptly. Moderate charges, corres
pondence solicited.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE CO.

J. J. McLean ... Prop.
Manufacturer's Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Merchants 
Storage, Forwarding and Transfer Agents
Office, Fairford St. and Third Ave.

Tel. 358 Box 793 MOOSE JAW, SA8K

QUEBEC

J. P. THOMAS
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKER AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANT
TEAS A SPECIALTY

Open for one or two more first-class agencies 
Correspondence invited 

25 ST. PETER STREET, - - QUEBEC

WINNIPEG.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers, Com
mission Merchants.

First class connection with the trade. Established 
1895. First-class references.

Your correspondence and business solicited.

GEORGE ADAM & CO.
430% Main 8t. W.

RICHARDS & BROWN
Wholesale Commission Merchants 

and Brokers
34 Arthur St., WINNIPEG, Man.

Corrupond.nc. Solicited

CommiMion Broker, end 
Manufacturers' Agents

233 Fort Street, Winnipeg
Correspondence Solicited

STRANG BROTHERS

WINNIPEG,
Domestic and Foreign Agenelaa Solicited.

STUART WATSON & CO.

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturer»' Agent»

MAN,

GROCERY BROKERS
and Manufacturers' Agents
CARMAN, ESCOTT CO.

WINNIPEG CALGARY and EDMONTON 
GOODS STORED AND DISTRIBUTED 

Head Office end Track Warehouse,
141 Banoaiyoe Ave. WINNIPEG, MAN.

VANCOUVER

F. G. EVANS & CO.
Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants 

130 Water St., - Vancouver, B.C. 
Correspondence Solicited.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell “TILBURY BRAND" canned goods on 
following territory. Montreal City and East, 
Eastern Ontario, Toronto City, Western Ont
ario, British Columbia. Our goods are strictly 
first-class and we want only first-class men 
to sell them.
The TILBURY CANNING COMPANY, Limited 

TILBURY, ONT.

...ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital and Surplus, 81,600,000. Offices Throughout the Civilised World
Executive Offices: Noe. 846 and MS Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.

THE BRAD8TREET COMPANY gathers Information that reflects the financial condition and 
the co 11 trolling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating information no 
effort is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify Its claims as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and It furnishes Information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, jobblpg 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations. 
Specific terms may be obtained by addressing the Company at any of its offices. 0 or res ponds no# Invited.

-----OFFICES IN CANADA-----

OALOABY, ALTA. 
EA1--------------turn, n.e 
OTTAWA. ONT

HAMILTON, ONT. 
QUEBEC, QUE. 
VANOOUVEE, B.C.

LONDON. ONT. 
■T. JOHN.N.B.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

MONTREAL, QUA 
TORONTO, ONT.

WW«* % TTTBF» mm. Maa. W«

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
Firms Abroad Open for Canadian Business,

DAVID SCOTT 4k CO.
Betnbliahed 1178. t 10 North John hi

Liverpool, England.
Splendid connections end references. Try ua with a ahl, 
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool

JAMBS MARSHALL 
Aberdeen, Scotland,

invitee consignment» of Oensdien Produce, gives peiteml 
attention to handling of same, and guarantees prompt 
returns. Reference—Clydesdale Bank, Aberdeen. Code* 
A B O. 4th and 5th Eds.

BOY WANTED
TO START IN BUSINESS FOR NINSELF.

We will establish YOU In s good-psylng busl 
ness of your own.

Profits right from the start, and Prizes.
No money required to begin.
We will mail to you FREE 5 copies of our 

publication.
These can be sold and will provide the 

capital for the next week's supply.
The work is easy.
You be sure to write at once and we will send 

you 5 copies for next week and everything 
necessary.

The MacLean Rub. Company
10 Front Strut East, TORONTO, CANADA

When writing advertisers kindly 
mention having seen the advertise
ment in this paper.

TEA;
Its History and Mystery

BY

JOSEPH M. WALSH
A Great Tea Expert

This is i practical, exhaustive 
work containing valuable information 
about Tea. It should be in the hands 
of every enterprising Grocer and Tea 
Dealer in the country.

CONTENTS
1. Early History.
2. Geographical Distribution.
3. Botanical Characteristics and

Form.
4. Cultivation and Preparation.
5. Classification and Description
6. Adulteration and Detection.
7. Testing, Blending and Preparing
8. Chemical, Medical and Dietetic

Properties.
6. World’s Production and Con

sumption.
10. Tea Culture, a Probable Amerl 

can Industry.
Mailed to any addrett on receipt of

Price $2.00 Postpaid
12mo. Bound In Cloth

TECHNICAL BOOK DBfAlTMENT
The Maclean Publishing Co.,
10 Praat St. Baal. • • T010NT0, CAN
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Re PEAS
Do you take the trouble to talk quality and grade ? 
In quality there is only one thing to talk, viz., 
Canadian Canners’ Brands.

To-day the Canadian Canners’ Peas are the finest
in the world. It takes years of experience and the 
most expensive modern machinery to turn out first 
quality Peas. The Canadian Canners have both.

Canned Peas are sold in four grades or qualities, viz. :

Grade 1.—Extra Fine Sifted Pea*
“ 2.—Sweet Wrinkle
“ 3.—Early June “
“ 4.—Standard “

Our Grade 2 or Sweet Wrinkle Pea is the most 
satisfactory Pea packed. It costs very little more 
than the Standard No. 4 Pea, but on account 
of its superior quality you can sell it with a much
larger margin of profit.

é

Push Sweet Wrinkle No. 2 Peas 
Talk Quality in Peas. It Pays

5



Are Your Sales of Canned 
Goods on the Increase ?

Von may ho a very pushful salesman. Your store may he inviting in its 
equipment. Your clerks may he first-class men. Mut unless your canned 
goods arc really first-class quality it’s mighty hard work to keep sales up 
lo the mark. Let us suggest this remedy. Try

OLD
HOMESTEAD

BRAND
The grocers who sell most canned goods are those who deal exclusively 
in I )hl Homestead Brand. The reason is, that Old Homestead Brand is so 
uniformly excellent that it tickles the public appetite. Customers never 
find anything to complain about. Instead, the quality of every can excites 
their unstinted praise. We have attained this eminence by the exclusive 
use of only the best, Tull flavored fruits and vegetables obtainable, and hy 
the use of up-to-date, sanitary, progressive canning methods.

Ask Your Jobber for Old Homestead Brand.
If he’s a leading jobber, he carries it.

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
Picton, Ontario
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THE TEA THAT “QUALITY” MADE FAMOUS
No firm or corpora

tion in the world ever 
gave tuoh oup quality.

CEYLON TEA

By far the largest 
tea trade In America. 
Highest Award and Gold 
Medal, St. Louis, 1904

CEYLON TEA CEYLON TEA

CEYLON CEYLON TEA CEYLON CEYLON TEA

CEYLON TEA

THREE BRANDS THAT PAY 
YOU TO STOCK

PURNELL’S
Vinegar Pickles Sauces

No better line to stock than these high class 
English goods.

Our pure malt vinegar has been a standard 
article for over I SO years.

Pickles and Sauces ok irreproachable quality, 
piquancy and flavor.

Get in touch with our agents, so as to have 
early delivery.

Purnell & 
Panter, Ltd. 

Bristol,
England

t. McHickaei. - 
*. Hatiirl, - - 
Erl A Hiikle, • 
C. t Hirgllg, - 
Kyle A Hagper, - 
Slckls A Irainlsg. 
Car en Escott Ce., 
C. E. Jarvis A Ce ,

- St. Jeta, l i 
Clirtetteliwe, P.E.I.

- - Halifax. NS 
Quebec A Meikssi

■ - fertile, Oat.
• Hismtes, Ont
• Winnipeg. Win
• Vancouver. S C

Counter Check Books 
The “Newear.”

For quick operation of Carbon sheet. It hss 
other advantages. Something new. We are 

sole makers.

Wrttm for Samp/t.

The Certer-Crume Company Limited.
Toronto and Montreal

Mention t hi* |i«i>er.

It pay to havo proper oonnootlono In

The West
We have first-class facilities for distributing cars and we 

make a specialty of this line.

ConaJgn your cars to ua and pleaae your cuatomere.
Our atorage facilitiea are complete—plenty of room In our 

new quartera.
CharQom Roaoonablo Satlo faction Qumrmntooa

Wiseman-Ashfey Co.,
Itarage, Warekeaeiag and Slatrifeat- 

lag Agents

23 -TriKS met WINNIPEG, MAN.

V
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* l

SCÙDDER 
M. ft R.

STICK LICORICE

ACME PELLETS
M. ft R. WAFERS

and a complete line of LOZENGES, ETC.
Hard and Soft Licorice Specialties

Price Liste and Illustrated Catalogue on^request.

Licorice Co.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Toronto Sales Agent—
R. 8. MoINDOE, 120 Church Street.

Montreal Sales Agent—
4. M. BRAYLEY, 55 8t. Paul Street.

Winnipeg Sales Agency—
Wlseman-Ashley Company.

St. John Sales Agent-
11. 8. Daly.

Vancouver Sales Agency—
J. F. Mowat & Company.

Canadian orders filled at our Montreal factory, Ernest Street and 
Desjardines Avenue (Maisonneuve).

LINE»

Before Ordering
XMAS CRACKERS,
XMAS STOCKINGS, 
XMAS NOVELTIES,

ETC., ETC.

We are showing a very fine assortirent 
of English Confectionery — manu
factured by Batger * Co., London.

ir YOU CAN’T AWAIT BUR CALL, 
WBITE TO* PARTICULARS.

Rose £» Laflamme, Limited
Montreal and Toronto.

TO SEE
OUR NEW

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS
GINGERBREAD BRAND MOLASSES

(IN TINS)

2's, 3’s 5’s, 10’s, 20’8
1, 2, 3, 5 gal. Paila

GOLDEN SLING SYRUP
(IN TINS

2’s 3’s 5’b 10’s 20'8 
1, 2, 3, 5 gal. Pails

“THE BEST THERE IS”

C. I. faraBla.
C. D.Cart.r.t,
Jit. I. McIntosh, 
Bn. Mutin A Co.. 
J. W. Ilchlu A 
8. N.eillunlt,

Quubtc' 
Kiuftluu. 

■ Ottawa
Taroata.

Haallta.

Agents
Caneaa Emit Ca„ Wkilin.
1.1. laBllattaa A Ca., ■ Cal(ar, 
Tata A Pnrn, Etonian.
Wllua A Mclaleth. Innasar
C. Laaaard Bilal, P. E. Itlaad

Dominion Molasses Co.,
UMITIB

Halifax, - Nova Scotia

Canada’s Best
Flavor

Put up 111
Elasa, a
few hours
after
being
picked
and
nothing 
but the 
finest

Fully
Ripened
Fruits

being used 
they are 
delicious

Appearance
They look 
tempting and 
taste as *>od 
as they louk.

One
Glance

and your 
customei will 
buy the first 
1er. Then 
you have <nly 
to fill the 
orders.

Agents : ROSE & LAFLAMME, Limited, Montreal and Toronto
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t- RANCIS H. LEGGETT JOHN C JUHRING THEODORE F. WHITMARSH ROBERT E. NUESE
tCCNCTARV

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT <5. COMPANY

HANUFACTORV 

132 TO I3S 
KING STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Importers and Packers 
of Food Products

OFFICE AND IALIMOOM 
WEST BROADWAY 
FRANKLIN AND 
VARICK STREETS

NEW YORK CITY

FOREIGN OFFICE 

IS RUE VICTOIRE 
AMERICAINE

BORDEAUX FRANCE

May 37-1908.

The Canadian Qrocar,

332 McGill gtreet,

Mont mal Quebec , gannda.

Oentlenan*-

We notice with a great deal of Interest 

your last issue of the Canadian grocer and we would 

appreciate very much receiving an additional copy.

Thanking you in advance.

Toure truly,

FRANCIS H^LKj&GETT A COMPANY.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
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LEA’S
The Pickle with the Home-made Flavor

»

When we say to you that we manufacture 
Pickles, we do not mean that we are the 
only firm in Canada Manufacturing Pickles, 
but that we are the only firm that are Manu
facturing Pickles that have the Home- 
Made Flavor, the recipes of a woman 
who has spent her lifetime in perfecting 
them, our goods have not that Factory 
flavor so detrimental to all goods that 
endeavor to take the place of the kind that 
your Mother made. This is one point 
that we keep constantly before us, that the 
consumer to-day demands that the goods 
that they consume shall be as near as 
possible to the flavor that you think can 
be produced only in your own kitchen.
This is the flavor that we manufacture, and 
that only.

Packed By

The Lea Pickling &, Preserving Co.
Limited

SIMCOE, - ONTARIO

io
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THE IDEAL
SUMMER FOOD

la mada from cho/ce wheat

SATISFY YOUR CUSTOMERS
With the Choloemt of the Choice

WHITE SWAN BREAKFAST FOOD 
WHITE SWAN WHEAT KERNELS 
WHITE SWAN FLAKED WHEAT

ONCE USED WANTED AGAIN

THE ROBERT OREIG CO., Limited

WHITE SWAN MILLS, - TORONTO

I

“Keep up with the Twins”

“Keep up with the Twins

Handle ....

GOLD DUST 
POWDER

It will give satisfaction to your 
customers and satisfactory profits 
to you.

One-half case free with every five cases assorted Soap and Gold Dust Washing Powder.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal
i

u
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MADE. IN CANADA

Flavoring Extracts Should be Pure and Strong
The more severe the test, the clearer is the demonstration that

Shirriff’s Flavoring Extracts
are really the highest in Strength and Purity.

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., 18-22 . Church St., Toronto

WAGSTAFFE’S
Fine Old English

Pure Orange Marmalade
Jam, Jellies and Sealed Fruits 
are the PUREST and BEST. 
Better than the imported.
Ask your wholesaler for them.

Wagstaffe Limited
57 Vine Street • - - Hamilton 

PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS

Selling

NAPTHO SOAP?
If not, it will increase your trade 
to carry it.

For Quality
Appearance
Price

Naptho is the Best

The Weloome Soap Co.
limited

St John, - N.B.

JAPAN TEAS with their delightful po
tency retain their popu
larity of many years’ 
standing despite the ex

tensive advertisement other teas are getting. Cable advices 
state that the market is advancing.
S. T. NISHIMURA & CO., A»:‘0et.
Japan Consolidated Tea Co. Japan Tea Firing Co.

— SB St. Frenoole Xavier Street, Montreal

Ito’s Tea Firing Dept Nakamura’» Tea Firing Dept Tokai Tea Trading Oo.

18
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ESTABLISHED 1840.

NELSON’S

“ PANSY ” 
BROOM

is made particularly for family 
use. The material is the 
finest and the size just what 
the average housekeeper 
wants.

MANUFACTURED BY

H. W. NELSON & CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO

“Sun Burst" »•«■<*.
“Non-Pareil " «•**

“Salad, Edible and Cooking Oils"
WINTIR PRESSED

—Highly recommended.
—Guaranteed under the Pure Food Act.
—A substitute for Lard.
—The Quality of these Oils is their recommendation. 
—Be sure and specify these brands when ordering 

from your wholesaler.

Stock carried at Montreal.
Prices and Samples on application.

Phon. M. 6785

J. M. BRAYLEY,
MANAGER KENTUCKY REFINING CO, lacorperoted

55 ST. PAUL ST, • • MONTREAL

Irrmi

N
SAUCE

■WGiNEfii i

THE A 1 SAUCE
A Fine Tonic and Digestive.
An Excellent Relish For 
“FISH, FLESH or FOWL."

Simply A 1.
Pleases everyone.
The Public WILL have It.
Sold all over the world.

For particular* and prloom writo our Agont

H. HUBBARD,
BRAND & CO.,

LIMIT SC

Pimyirs to H.M. tfco King, Mayfair Works, Vaukall,
LONDON - ENG.

*3
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PINEAPPLES
1» WHOLE /• SLICED

A GOOD LIME TO RETAIL AT 10c.

Thomas Kinnear Co.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO an<t PETERBORO

For a Camping Party
there’s nothing so good

as

CAMP
PIE

. . . . GLENCAIRN BRAND . . . .

We feel that we make pretty good “ Camp Pies ” 
and so many seem to agree with us that we 
confidently ask for your trial order. Selected 
stock used. Chickens, Hams, Tongues and 
Game.

In oval or square tins

Cunningham C0L
De Fourier Ltd.

Glencairn Worhs $ LONDON, E.

Canadian Agents :
ROSE & LAFLAMME, LIMITED, Montreal

ASK US FOR.

BUTTER TUBS
BROOMS 

FRUIT JARS
JAR RINGS 

PAPER BAGS
TWINES

WRAPPING
PAPERS

WALTER WOODS & GO.
HAMILTON and WINNIPEG

EARLY SUMMER REQUIREMENTS
Our traveller will be pleased to call upon you to assist in 
making up your order for early summer needs. Let us know 
what you will require, that we may ship early.

T. A. Bourque & Co., Reg., Sherbrooke, Que.
Wholesale Grocers

is
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Tilbury
Brand

means the Very Best 
in Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables

One of the best-equipped factories on the continent, 
situated in the heart of the best Tomato district in 
Canada—the garden of Ontario—assures the perman
ent superiority of this Brand.
Our present stock consists of Tomatoes, Pumpkin, 
Beans and Apples.

The Tilbury Canning Company, Limited, Tilbury, On).

THE T. A. LYTLE Company’s

JAMS, JELLIES 
MARMALADEAND

ARE MADE FROM CHOICEST FRUIT PRODUCED BY HIGH- 
CLASS GROWERS.

ELEVEN DIFFERENT KINDS 
Put up In Glass Jars and Pails.

Write us for quotations.

the T. A. LYTLE ST
TORONTO

\ Ov N\\\\\\\V

V

1 DIRECTIONS

2SCLHTy LA bOilt

We
Advertise 

You Get the 
Benefit.

That is, if you let people know 
you have Mathien’s Nervine 
Powders. A very effective and 
harmless cure for all headaches 
and nerve pains—and headache 
is such a common complaint. 
There’s lots of profit in selling 
them. Send us an order.

Mathieu’s Nervine Powders
You can’t tell when one of your best cus
tomers will be down with a cold. Keep 
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Oil handy.

J. L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q.
Proprietors

L. Chsput, Fils & Cie, Wholesale Depot, Montreal

15
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TRANSFER TRACK

THE CONSTANT GROWTH
Of Western Canada, makes it an exceptionally desirable place for the introduction of new 

lines of reliable merchandise.
There is a chance here, for progressive manufacturers, to develop a trade that will increase 

from year to year.
You can do it, and we can help you.
We have been selling merchandise, throughout this territory, for a quarter of a century. We 

know the needs of the people and how to reach them.
We could take your products on a commission basis, store, sell and distribute them, and see 

that you got your share of the business.
Write us. We shall be glad to discuss details with you.

NICHOLSON £• BAIN
EDMONTONCALGARY WINNIPEG

Storage for all classes of Merchandise also cars distributed at Winnipeg,
Calgary and Edmonton.

16
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4 free
’Phones

—use them

CROP PROSPECTS
We sent out several hundred post 

cards enquiring. All replies said :

“ Never looked better.”

Business is good, and will be better.
Empire Brand - - - - -

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL,
Whol««al* Orooara,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIOX—

COFFEE DRINKERS
BEST TOHlç

FOR
BREAKFAST A LUXURY

EXCELSIOR
00» FACTORY EQUIPMENT I» TMC LATEST IMPROVED OUR COPPEES ARC 
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS. SELECTED SPECIALLY POR THEIR DRINHIMO 
MERIT WE OUARAMTSE THE HIGHEST EXCELLENCE AHO BEST 

OBTAINABLE VALUE

Coffee
Iodhunter Mitchells C°Cof fee ImportersToronto

-Rowat’s
The name Rowat’s 
associated with

Olives
and

Pickles
has been a guide to every Canadian 
grocer and consumer. The care that 
is exercised in the preparation of these 
goods assures perfect cleanliness, 
purity, and selling qualities.

17
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THE WORLD’S 
STANDARD WHITTEMORE’S POLISHES alwaysuused

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World

DTIÏÏ31I
WHITE
MAKES DIRTY 

CANVAS SHOES
ClEAh'■WHITE
QUICKLY' [ASHY 

APPLIED
ALSO CLEANS

"«CANVAS

Dirty Canvas Shoes
made perfectly clean and white by 
using Whittemore’s “Quick While” 
Compound. In liquid form, so can 
be quickly and easily applied. No 
white dust No rubbing off.
A Sponge in every package, so al
ways ready for use.

Large size, per gross, 
10c. size, per gross,

Also the following colors for can
vas shoes : baby blue, Alice blue, 
red, green, pink, lavender, cham
pagne, coral, purple, light and 
dark gray, black, khaki, russet and 
brown, in the same sizes and at 
the same prices as “Quick White.”

° edge
-‘.DRESSING : - 

FIN! SHOES
AT HE R

:-COlOR. LUSTRE

gilt
BLACKEST COLOR

‘ 'oi RABLE

HimwiURi bnO'.iC'

“GILT EDGE”
The only black dressing for 
ladies’ and children’s shoes 
that positively contains oil. 
Softens and preserves. Im
parts a beautiful lustre. 
Largest quantity ; finest qual
ity. Its use saves time, labor 
and brushes, as it

Shines Without Brushing 
Always Ready to Use

Also for gents’ kangaroo, kid, 
etc.

Per gross ....

w OIL 
^ PASTEALL KINDS OFdCTT ALL KINDS Of

BLACK SHOESEOlimSTEg
ALL kinds

Blackjj®SBS8$
Oils, blacks, polishes, softens and preserves. Con
tains no turpentine or acids. Never dries up. Boxes 
hold double any of the Ola’s.
Price per gross..........................................

Excellent for old rubbers.

“SUPERB” Patent Leather Paste
For giving all kinds 
of Patent or Shiny 
leather shoes a 
quick, brilliant and 
waterproof lustre, 
without injury to 
the leather.
Large size per gross 
Med. size (blue tin 

boxes) per gross 
Per doz. lA lb. boxes 
Per doz. Yt lb. boxes

“BOSTON” Waterproof Polish
A black liquid for men’s and boys’ shoes. Produces a 
patent leather shine without brushing. Largely used by 
Boot Blacks for polishing heels and edges of shoes. 
Per gross..........................................................

“BOSTON JUNIOR”
1 Oc. size, per gross..........................................

Also in Russet and Ox Blood

HTMfflilll

“ ELITE 
Combination ”

The only first-class article 
for ladies’ and gents’ “Box 
Calf" "Vici Kid" and all 
black shoes. The only 
polish endorsed by the 
manufacturers of “ Box 
Calf” leather. Contains 
oil and positively nourishes 
and preserves leather and 
makes it wear longer. Blacks 
and polishes.

“BABY ELITE” 
Combination

10c. size per g^oss

BOX CALF 
xVICt KID 

patent 

, enamel
FATHERS

ELITE"

“DANDY" Russet 
Combination

For cleansing and polish
ing all kinds of russet, tan 
or yellow colored boots and 
shoes.
Large size, per gross . .

Star Russet 
Combination

10c. size per gross
Russet Pastes

Dandy, large per gross 
Red Box, medium “
Per doz., 1-4 lb- tins . . . 
Per doz. 1-2 lb. tins . .

Elite, Ox Blood and 
Brown Pastes same sizes 

and prices

iP'.iY CRtSSi •

If interested write for 
CANADIAN PRICES.

WUITTgMAP IT DD D T'A 20-22-24-26 ALBANY STREETWrlll lLMUKL Dlv.Ua. oc LU., CAMBRIDGE, mass., u.s.a.
Whittemore’s Polishes won the “GRAND PRIZE” at St. Louis over all competitors.

z ^ AND l/C N
WARRANTED PURE

GUARANTEED .
& brewed a/j

FROM THE VN* A

rC/STlFV>

KOPS’ ALE
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Last season was our introductory period in Canada 
and KOPS’ ALE was well taken up by both trade 
and public.

This year will witness a great demand for this whole
some beverage and we are shipping to supply 
early orders.

KOPS’ ALE is pure English brewed ale, made from 
finest Kentish hops and malt, containing all the tonic 
properties of alcoholic beer without the undesirable 
after-effects. It is a money-maker in prohibition towns, 
as well as in unrestricted places.

Make yourselves familiar with KOPS’ ALE.

CANADIAN AGENTS—Hudson’s Bay Co., Vancouver. B.C. W. L. Mackenzie & Co., Ross Ave., Winnipeg 
Kenneth H. Munro, CoristineBldg., Montreal. Kyle & Hooper, Front St. E., Toronto. Royal Stores, St. John’s, Nfld
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TO THE TRADE:
It cannot be too often repeated that 

you should handle

GOOD BLENDS
of

CEYLON
TEA

So, only, can you

BUILD A TEA TRADE
Blends that are adapted to the climate 
and water of your locale, and that please 
the palates of its people, sell readily and 
ensure permanency of custom.
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CORKS AND CAPSULES
Manufacturers, much depends upon the quality of the corks you use. If they 
are of poor quality and break when pulled the customer is apt to form a poor 
impression of your product. By ordering only EWIÎsG S CORKS and CAP
SULES you are assured of having the best on the market.

WRITE FOR PRICES

S. H. EWING & SONS MONTREAL 
and TORONTO

Profitable Goods

Are the goods that are a little 
better than the others : goods 
that will make sales where the 
others won't. Oao Brand Pickles 
are good pickles, and show their 
quality. We have special faci
lities for turning out the best 
pickles, and we have made the 
most of them. For instance, we 
provide the seed from which the 
vegetables are grown and so get 
the best from the start ; the cu
cumbers go straight from the vine 
to the factory, so that none of 
the fresh crispness is lost. We 
make our own vinegar and it 
cannot be beaten for pickling 
purposes. It will certainly pay 
you to specify that you want our 
goods when ordering pickles.

THE OZO CO., Limited 
Montreal

BASKETS
Ton can make money a» well ai 

oblige your cnetomera If yon handle 
our

Butoher Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain and Root Baskets 
and Patent Strawboard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, ONT;

You Can't Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN or 
THOBOUGHFIN. but

^BSORBINE
I clean them oB, and you we* the 

. «e same time. Does not buster cr 
move the hair. Will tell you more il 
u write. *1.00 per bottle, delivered. 
iok t-C free. ., ,
ABSORBINE, JR., for maniln... 
00 bottle. Cures Varicose Veins, > ai 
cole. Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles cr

W.F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 204 Nonnoutk »., Iprligfleld, Ml-; 
ClMMl UHtS. LYMAN UNS * CS , MMtWl.

TRY A

Condensed Ad.
IN THE

Canadian Grocer
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BRAND
SIGN OF PURITY

You always have the best and highest quality
of Canned Goods when you handle Tartan. 
All goods under this brand fully guaranteed 
by

•Phone 596
Write or wire for information. 

Mail Orders promptly executed.

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS HAMILTON

$00000000000000000000
0

£

£ REINDEER condensed COFFEE

m Hot Water 
Only

Required
for 0

A CUP OF COFFEE

A SPLENDID SELLER
I TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., Limited, TRURO, N.S. g

Purity Is Assured
If you stock only maple syrup 
put up in packages like those 
illustrated. They contain

Pride of Canada
f&gji Maple Syrup and that is the 

purest and truest offered the 
trade to-day.

IT PAYS

The Maple Tree 

Producers’ 
Association, Ltd.,

Waterloo, Quebec

21
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There will be something doing 
next Fall in Canned Goods

Prices are going to be lower than 
they have been for some time—and we 
would ask you to hold off buying until 
you find out what we can do for you—

We will guarantee prices Don’t be 
in too much of a hurry to buy—

W. H. GILLARD 4 CO.
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON

Branch House—Sault Ste. Marie

QUAKER SALMON
TRADE MARK

<$>
SONS

ESTABLISHED 1834.

There is talk of a short pack of salmon on the 
Pacific Coast. The yield will be small this year 
without a doubt.

To ensure your customers securing salmon 
that will be absolutely first class, order Quaker 
Brand. Highest grade Sockeye Salmon from 
Frazer and Skeen a Rivers. The package is the 
finest on the Canadian market.

OUR PRICES:

QUAKER 8«LM0N, flats, - - 82.05
QUAKER SALMON, tails, - 1.80

ORDER AT ONCE

Mathew son’s Sons
WHOLESALE GROCERS

202 MoQILL STREET, - MONTREAL

The season is approaching when Gran
ulated Sugar will be in active demand 
for preserving and canning purposes. 
When ordering supplies ask for

the BRAND approved for over fifty years 
and to-day the STANDARD OF EX
CELLENCE.

Made from PURE CANE Sugar by

The

Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
Limited

MONTREAL

“Balmoral” ... 
Pure Jams 

and Marmalades

Write us about your wants 
in the above lines. We have 
the right goods, and our prices 
will be of interest to you. 
Absolutely the purest pre
serves ever on the market.

J. W. WINDSOR
MONTREAL

22
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UPTON’S
STRAWBERRY JAM AND ORANGE MARMALADE

■A-*]

SSU. iWUDB. Fills

VPTPA/S
T“ WW MAJESTY KIMS EOW

STBIwdcddv

Two of our leaders 
In 1 lb. Glass and 7 
lb. Tins. Write for 

" prices, they will 
Interest you, for 
immediate or 
future delivery.

StLiWiMM .MBMil

V P!9Ws
T« WS MAJESTY **• IOWA* *•

MANGE MARMALADE

V

EVERY GUARANTEED EVERY GUARANTEED
THOMAS si. UPTON, 75 Front Street East, Toronto

Your Customers Want Pure
Goods

which is the soundest of reasons why you should handle

E.D. S. Brand
Jams and Jellies

A recent Government analysis conclusively proved that E D.S. Brand is the 
purest sold in Canada.

Agent, t W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal;
Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg ; R. B. Colwell, Halifax, N. S.;
J. Gibbs, Hsunilton.

E.D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

1 1
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IN STOCK

New Pack Lobster
THE DAVIDSON <£L HAY LIMITED

WHOLESALE GROCERS, TORONTO

HP I HP

SAUCE
;gj A REAL LIVE SELLING LINE

H.P. Sauce is what you are looking for.y°u
it ha. nil the

il::'.-; It is expensively .over,,.™ 
'■Mr. delighted with it. It U the ; of the 20th Century.

Write our agents for samples and prices. Try it on your c
: and you will see why it has caught on.

W. C. Patrick & Go., To 
R. B. Boston & Co., Hal N.t.

r, B.C.
i & Co , Ltd., St. John’s, N F.

/ AM ABLE TO QUOTE
very sharp c.i.f. prices on

Med and Seed Prl and 
Flake Tapioca

For prompt and future shipment.
The market is in your favor ; BUY NOW.

ANDREW WATSON
91 Place d’Youville

Tel. Main 4409 Montreal

CLEAR

NttsSffw*
Montreal.

Ü&'i MjSWjjMANl)

ss-egsSSÜ:

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PUKE MINCE MEAT

Package Mince Meat 
Put up. In V*. gross oases

Bulk in 7-lb. Pails. 
l/2 dozen in crate. 

254b. Pills lid 75-lb. Tubs.
Capacity one ton per hour.

Sold by all Sale Dealers

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., - Toronto, Ont.

24
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HIGH GRADE EMBOSSED

CAN LABELS
One of the largest manufao-' 

turers of embossed Can Labels, 

Cigarette and folding boxes In 

the world.

Write for Samples and Prloee.

STECHEB LITHO. CO.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Sanitary Cans
FOR HAND FILLED GOODS

Tomatoes, Stringless Beans, Asparagus, Spinach, 
Etc., Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
FOR COLOR FRUITS AND 
GOODS OF STRONG ACIDITY

Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Rasp
berries, Blackberries, Sour Cherries, Blue
berries, Beets, Rhubarb, Etc.

“THE CAN WITHOUT 
THE CAP HOLE”

“BOTTOM LIKE THE TOP”

Write for Samples

SANITARY CAN COMPANY, LTD. 
NIAGARA FALLS, - ONTARIO

FRUIT CANS

Two and one-half pound size.

We are now equipped to 
furnish any quantity of this 
package in the standard 
American diameter, pro
files and height, for fruits 
offered in competition with 
California goods.

Lacquer lined or plain.

THE-

Norton Manufacturing Co.
HAMILTON

STOCK THE

“KIT
ASK FOR

* KIT 2

K COFFEE

S Pt^?|

k Eh!

THE BEST

BEST in QUALITY 
SMARTEST in FINISH 

KEENEST in PRICE
KIT is an up-to-date ex
tract, entirely tree from the 
bitterness so objectionable 
in ordinary essences.

By sheer force of merit 
it has achieved a remark
able success in the Home 
Market end Me'ch x its in 
the Dominion introducing 
Kl F to their customers 
are lading the foundation of 
satisfactory repeat business.

le He Doal.io. Ho.lrr.l Cib. 
M.lbtwso.'s Seea. 202 McGill St.l O.r 
bee Ob, Albert I. One. 07 Si. Peler».:
0.1.He. kX leer». IS lie* Willi— 
»..■nilleei Vlieieei.ieeee * Inker’l«rrt*ee US r
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Agent» for Ontario:
Messrs. W. B. Bayley 6t Co., Toronto 

Agents for Quebec :
Messrs. F. L. Benedict & Co., Montre»'

EDINBURGH

TO »e KAO OF ALL 
WHOLESALE*»

ALWAYS READY! 
ALWAYS PORE! 
ONE STANDARD

COFFEE ESSENCE mmv.
UNQUESTIONABLY THÊ VERY BEST

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO. EDINBURGH

CLEANS
whin moss

>■ 5

(OIOANIIT

m
û

54

Every Grocer
does not know that besides our famous
White Moss Cocoanut, we handle an 
excellent assortment of Extracts, Colorings, 
Shelled Nuts, French Fruits and Pulps, 
Egg Powder, Ice Cream Powder, etc., etc.

Just give us a trial next time you 
require something in the above lines.

Canadian Cocoannt Co., = Montreal

For Summer Trade
You cannot stock up a line which will give your customers 
greater satisfaction, or yield you a better profit than

MACE’S
Original Ice Cream Powder

'Makes a delicious ice cream by simply adding boiling 
milk. Popular price. In great demand.

Secure trial lot from

A. H. MACE 6 CO.
746 Notre Dame St. Went, - MONTREAL

The man who 

first tried to 

catch a fly, 

did it without

Brown’s Fly Coil
and the fly got away. That’s why we are bothered 
with millions of them to day. BROWN’S FLY 
COIL is the thing to catch these millions with, be
cause the flies can’t leave it alone and can’t get away 
from it. Will catch more of these dangerous pests 
to the square inch than any other device extant. It 
is neat, hygienic and effective. Anyone can see its 
good points at a glance, so it sells “ like hot cakes.” 
Hang one up and try it on your flies and your trade.

To be obtained from

The National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
Montreal

The Wingate Chemical Co., Notre Dame St., 
Montreal

or direct from

The Brown Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Bury, Eng.

Patd.

CANNED GOODS
We handle exclusively “ Old Homestead Canned Goods.” Communicate 
with us. We will make it interesting for carload buyers.

S. J. CARTER (& CO.
58 McGill Street, - MONTREAL

26
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Thos. McCready & Son, Limited, St. John, N.B. 
Bonded Vinegar and Plokle Manufacturers 

Products sold throughout Canada

Realize on the Weather
The hot, dry, thirsty summer is here. Now is your opportunity to push the sale 
of thirst-quenchers.
The best and most satisfactory of them all, to grocer as well as to drinker, is

“MONTSERRAT” Lin)®Jeruit
Made from the finest West Indies limes, it quenches thirst and cools the blood. It is 
better for the system than lemonade, much easier to prepare, and costs less per glass, 
Introduce your customers to “MONTSERRAT.” They will certainly like it.

“ MONTSERRAT ” is a clean and profitable line to handle. Cannot spoil on your 
hands as lemons and other fruits do. Be sure you are ready to meet the demand which 
our advertising is helping to create.

CANADIAN AGENTS.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., OF CANADA, Limited

27
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In the Race
for trade the concern with expenses reduced 
to a minimum will invariably win out. If 
this be true we are IN AN EXCELLENT 
POSITION TO WIN.

Our buildings being of standard con
struction and sprinkler equipped command 
the lowest rate of insurance.

Our fuel being obtained from waste of 
factories and saw mills, costs us a mere trifle.

Our own Electric Light Plant.

The most up-to-date office system re
duces clerical work to a fine point.

An immense letter order business re
duces cost of selling our goods to a remark
ably low percentage.

This is Why
we are able to supply better Brushes and 
Brooms at less money than any concern in 
Canada.

Stevens-Hepner Company
PORT ELGIN, ONT.

UMITED

W"" Galbraith & Son
Wholesale Grocers

80-82 St. Peter St„ - MONTREAL

Teas
Coffees

Raisins
Currants

Prunes
All at bottom prices and quality guaranteed. 

Write for quotations.

CARPET
TACKS

are such a common every-day necessity that 
we cannot say a great deal about them.

We want to tell you, though, that our famous 
60. Bank Package is one of the greatest 
selling novelties on the market.

People must have tacks, and they will buy 
them in this attractive package in prefer
ence to other form.

ORBER A CASE FROM

THE BAZIN MFC CO.
94 ABACO ST. .

QUEBEC, - QUE.

Every Billboard Proclaims
the outstanding merits of

in
Shoe Polish

And newspapers all over Canada are 
also proclaiming 2 In 1 to your cus
tomers.
Are You Taking Advantage
of our progressive publicity ? Why 
let your rivals sell all the 2 in 1 in 
your locality. Stock up now ; the 
demand for 2 in 1 this year will ex
ceed all previous years.

The F. F. DAILEY CO.
Limited

Hamilton, Canada Buffalo, N.Y. U.8.A.

28
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The leaders in Condensed MilK line

Borden’s Brands
* Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk

“Peerless Brand” Evaporated Cream
These brands bear the guarantee of 50 years’ 
support and confidence of the consumer — DEMAND THESE BRANDS

WILLIAM H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto
Scott, Bathgate d Co., Winnipeg, Man. ShaUcrece, Macaulay A Co., Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. i Unsweetened)

HAND,

dclean
•ufSSnW*

Are you handling

SNAP
The Antiseptic Hand Cleaner?

Nothing equal to it for cleaning the hands 
quickly and completely from all grease, dirt, 
smut or stain. Invaluable to chaffeurs, me
chanics, blacksmiths—any one who wants real 
clean hands in real quick time.

It is a Money Maker
as the sales are enormous and the dealer’s 
profit excellent.

Snap is the only Hand Cleaner 
sold strictly through the trade.

Packed in cases of 3 and 6 dozen tins, com
plete with samples and advertising matter, to 
retail at I Sc. a tin or 2 tins for 25c.

Ask Your Jobber for Snap

The Snap Company, Limited
Montreal Que.

New
Australian

Raisins
We have just received a shipment 
of new crop Australian Raisins, in 
56-lb. boxes, which we are offering 
to the trade at

7 cents 
per lb.

Send in your orders at once.

L. Chaput, Fils & Cie.
Wholesale Grocers 

riontreal

We desire to inform the trade that we have just been appointed agents for a famous French 
house turning out

CASTILE SOAP 72 Per Cent. BEST
We can quote you lowest prices for direct importation, or ex-warehouse if you desire.

Write us.

SAVONS FRANÇAIS
C. Pagnuelo, Manager

rectory , 1633 Netr* D.m* St. E.il MONTREAL Office. . 235 Corl.tin. Building
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TALBOT FRERES
BORDEAUX, FRANCE

Were it not for their superiority over other lines, and their incomparable excellence, these 
goods would not have the hold they now have on the Canadian public. The strong 
demand there is for them is the best guarantee of merit for the grocer.

GREEN PEAS FRENCH ALIMENTARY PASTES—
Cases 100 1-Ib. tins.

On the spot for immediate delivery. 1-lb. Packages
Boxes 25 lbs.

Assorted 8c
Sur—Extra—Fins, per case - 17.00 Letters and Figures - 8c -
Extra Fins, per case - - 15.00 Nouilles - 8c
Fins, per case - - - 13.00 Spaghetti - 8c

Macaroni 8cMi-bins, per case - - - 11.00 Vermicelli - 8c

NEW PACK, DELIVERED,
Alphabets 8c

JUNE-JULY. Loose— •
Sur—Extra—Fins, per case - 16.00 Macaroni - 7*c
Extra Fins, per case - - 14.00 Nouilles - 7}c

Vermicelli - 7icFins, per case - - - 12.00 Spaghetti - 7Jc
Mi-Fins, per case - - - 10.00 Coudes 7£c

ALSO PACKERS OF—Asparagus, whole ; Asparagus, Tips; String Beans,
Mushrooms, Artichokes (Bottoms) ; Lima Beans, (Flageolets Fins) ; Brussels 
Sprouts, Mixed Vegetables (Macedoines).

TERMS-NET 30 DAYS.

MJDON, HEBERT & CO.
CANADIAN AGENTS : limited

MONTREAL
The most Liberally Managed Firm in Canada.
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We help the 
grocer SELL JELL-0

Advertising matter for store display and recipe books to give to customers sent pre
paid on request. This offer applies also to

JELL-0 ICE CREAM POWDER
JELL-0 FLAVORS—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Chocolate,

Peach, Cherry.
Retails 10c. per package )

JELL-0 ICE CREAM POWDER FLAVORS

90c a doz.

Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon and Untlavored. $1.25 a doz.
Retails 15c. a package

If your jobber does not handle these products, write us and we will tell you how to
get them.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Bridgeburg, Canada and LeRoy, N.Y.

It Isn't so much a question of “Getting Along” 
—the other fellow may get along so much faster 

that you wont be ^ In the race—
What you want to do Is to “Get Ahead

Your best asset ft] is “ENTERPRISE”

“ENTERPRISE”
with new Total Registering 

Device
The saving of time will doubly 

pay for it.
The convenience alone will 

make it worth all it costs.
It is cleaner, as it dispenses 

with the use of measures and the 
consequent presence of flies and 
dirt

Accurately measures molas
ses. heavy oils, tar and other thick
liquids.

SELT PRIMING 
£• MEASURING PUMP
Has total registering device show
ing when stock is low in barrel.

NO. 97 Pump costs $6.00 ; 
Auger, 75 cents; Extension Tube, 
50 cents a foot.

Write for illustrated Catalogue of all the Enterprise 
Specialties

The Enterprise Mfjj. Co. of Pe. 

Philadelphia. U.S.A.
3i
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PACKARD’S
“SPECIAL”

SHOE DRESSINGS
UNEXCELLED FOR QUALITY 

EVERY PACKAGE GUARANTEED

D f* Z""1 Ie For Ladies’ and Gents’OOX V/âll Combination Box Calf, Vici Kid and
all Black Shoes.

n_______ i P Ie s • For all kinds of Russet andIxUSSet Combination Tan Boots and Shoes.

For Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Boots 
and Shoes.

To retail at 10c. For Ladies’ and 
Children’s Shoes.

Ladies’ Special 
French Glycerine
Black A Black Liquid and Paste combined to retail at 10c.

Tan O A Tan Liquid and Paste combined to retail at 10c.

For polishing and keeping soft and pliable 1 aient cream all kinds of Patent and Enamel Shoes.

1 In Black and Tan for polishing Box Calf,OpeCiai L aste Vici Kid or Russet Shoes of any kind.

FOR SALE BY

ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS 
AND JOBBERS

MANUFACTURED BY

i-h-l

L. H. Packard & Co.
PACKARD BUILDING 

9 to 17 St. Antoine St., - MONTREAL

MANUFACTURERS OF 
HIGH-CLASS

SHOE DRESSINGS

Limited

fit nth 
fili/cerint 
Qrtssmg
Ladies 
Cliildri ns

3»
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James Turner & Co

Do not buy Canned Goods until you have our selling 
proposition. It will pay you.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. 
WELL-FILLED TINS.

TRIANGLE
Canned Goods

Hamilton, Ontario

ARTISTIC LABELS. 
HIGH QUALITY GOODS.

Limited

kind if it is labelled “Riverdale Brand.” We don’t buy inferior 
fruits or vegetables. If we find any among the goods we have 
bought, it is promptly cast out. We have built our trade on a 
foundation of quality—and a square deal to the dealer.

Ask Your Jobber for Riverdale Brand

The Lakeside Canning Co., Limited
Wellington, Ontario

Will Bring You Many Good Customers

The experience of grocers who are wise enough to handle Riverdale 
Brand is that sales of canned goods show a most gratifying increase. 
There’s reason for it in every can ! No matter what the name of

RIVERDALE BRAND
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What the Canadian Trade is Doing
A Few of the Pleasant Things Said About the Recent Special Number— News of the Grocery Trade in the Vari

ous Towns in Canada From the Atlantic to the Pacific.

BARRIE.
•lune 2.—The line weather which has 

been prevailing here for the last three 
weeks is beginning to tell with the mer
chants. When asked how business is, 
they smile and say, very good. Already 
several summer visitors have taken to 
their summer homes down the bay. 
“The weather, too has provided for 
some rapid strides in the growth of the 
surrounding district, making it about 
two weeks earlier than last year,” said 
a local fruit grower, “and my straw
berries, which were just beginning to 
show signs of blossom last year, are 
now forming fruit.’’

The stock of groceries of E. R. Wain- 
wright, who assigned some five weeks 
ago, is being offered for sale privately. 
Thomas Turner is in charge.

M. H. Hypson, one of our old grocery 
boys, joined the staff of travelers for 
Kinnear & Co., Toronto, this week. We 
wish him all kinds of success. i

Wm. McFadden, late of Tuck, Wis- 
dome & Co., Sixth Ward, has opened an 
ice cream and confectionery store in the 
same ward, a business which has long 
been needed, and he should do well 
there.

The farmer who has worn that sunny 
smile as he brought his produce into 
town and sold it since the first of the 
year for 25c to 35c for butter, got a 
"rude jolt on Saturday last, when he had 
to go home with a 15c ticket. The fine 
grass for pasture and the cheese fac
tories not operating yet is the cause. 
Merchants do not see any outlook for 
butter to go lower, as the majority of 
the farmers will now pack, and in a 
few weeks the cheese factories will open 
and the prices will once more soar.

CHATHAM.
•June 2.—Merchants universally report 

that May has been a first-class month, 
and the general feeling is optimistic. 
Crops throughout all parts of the coun
try arc in excellent shape, and the pros
pect of a bumper crop in the fall has led 
the farmers to spend more freely than 
during the winter. The outlook is 
bright.

Reports from various parts of the 
county indicate that the bean crop is 
looking good. In most places the 
plants are several inches high, and are 
much earlier than in former years.

T. B. Escott, the London wholesale 
grocer, formerly of this city, visited old 
friends near Dresden the early part of 
last week. On Victoria Day he officiat
ed at the corner-stone laying of the 
Dawn Mills Methodist church.

Jas. N. Massey, grocer, who last 
•January headed the polls for alderman, 
has purchased the wholesale liquor busi
ness of W. D. Sheldon. He took posses
sion June 1. Mr. Massey is conducting 
a bargain sale with a view to reducing 
his grocery stock.

The Maple City Creamery put on a 
handsome new delivery wagon last 
week

Miss May Taylor, daughter of J. P. 
Taylor, the Park Street grocer, leaves 
this week for London, where she will 
enter Victoria hospital as a nurse-in
training.

A noticeable feature of the grocery 
and allied trades during the past spring 
has been the number of merchants who 
handled flowers as a side line. Most of 
these were just taking advantage of the 
Easter trade. McGeachy’s City Dairy

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US.
Here are a few of the pleasant 

filings that have been said about 
the special spring and export 
number issued two weeks ago. 
These comments are from regular j 
l eaders :

“We wish to congratulate you 
on your spring number, it is 
certainly an improvement on any I 
special number yet gotten up.
R. R. B. Barrie.

“The export issue of The Grn- j 
] eer is worth Ihe whole year’s 

subscription. It is brimful off ! 
useful and valuable information 
ami should be read from cover 
to cover by every clerk and em
ployer in the land. The picture 
on the front is suggestive of the 
hungering of other countries for 
Canada’s chief product, wheat.” 
--J. G., Kingston.

“A regular subscriber to The ! 
Grocer gave as his excuse for be- I 
ing one hour and a half late in get- : 
ing down to business last Ratur- : 
day morning that he got up at ! 
4.30 a.m. and saw it was too early 

j to get up so laid down again to 
read for awhile at the special 
number of The Grocer and was j 
so interested that he did not heed ! 
the time till he was that much j 
late. We had to excuse him.”— I 
W. M., Guelph.

have, however, taken the downtown 
agency for W. McKenzie Ross & Sons’ 
nurseries.

A large factor in inducing better times 
will be the Drader box factory, which 
commences operations this week. The 
concern has a capacity of 2,000 boxes 
daily, with orders ahead for 200,000, 
and will employ from 35 to 40 hands.

An important business change took 
place last week when Fred. Wood, 
Grand Avenue, disposed of his grocery 
business to James Henry Kadwell. Mr 
Wood has been in business here for 20 
years past, and has always enjoyed a 
liberal patronage He was conspicuous 
in the matter of early closing, an un
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usual thing for a grocer off the main 
street. The new proprietor, Mr. Kad
well, recently came out from the Old 
Country. He hails from Bow, East Lon 
don, and is an experienced grocer. Mr 
Wood’s own plans are a little indefinite 
Just now he expects to take a short 
rest, though it is understood he may 
shortly enter business elsewhere on .1 

larger scale. Mr. Kadwell took posses 
sion on Thursday.

J. J. Keating, of Belle River, has 
sold his general store to Noah Parent, 
of the same place, the new propriet.01 

to take possession July 1.
Geo. A. Young has been doing some 

extensive sampling with Runny Mondax 
soap, a full-size sample bar having been 
offered every lady in the Maple City 
George has been busy handing out free 
samples for a couple of weeks past.

Leamington butchers have given no 
tice that after .June 1 they will sell 
meat for cash only. The announcement 
has been running in both Lraminton 
papers for the past month, so the gen 
eral public should he ready for the 
change. A. B. I.ounsbury and H. Rym.il 
comprise the firms in the arrangement 
The recent rise in Ihe price of meals 
makes either higher retail prices m 
strictly cash terms absolutely neers 
sary.

ST. CATHARINES.
June 2.—The prospects for a bounti 

ful harvest are of a pleasing nature 
Though the spring weather was not fax 
orable for a time, the aftertime has 
made up for the lateness. The autumn 
sown wheat is growing finely, there will 
he an extra supply of hay, the straxx 
berry crop will he the heaviest for main 
years and the early varieties will b> 
ready to gather in a week or ten day 
and will be larger than usual owing <• 
the alternate rains. The apple crop will 
he much larger than usual, and as foi 
raspberries, gooseberries, cherries, thesi 
and all kinds of fruit will be greater in 
quantity than in any recent year. The 
farmers and fruit growers inform your 
correspondent that this seems to be I In 
most promising of recent years.

The canneries have begun operations 
and are working on rhubarb and other 
early vegetables. The canncrs claim thex 
will be a good many thousands of dol 
lars out of pocket when the tomato sen 
son comes, as a great acreage of to
mato plants have been set, and if the 
yield is as prophecied canned goods 
must take a drop in price.

Mrs. Margaret Cameron has disposed 
of her stock of goods and store in Nia 
gara Street to Mrs. Edwin Moore, who. 
with her husband, conducted a grocery 
sfore on Rt. Paul Street some years 
ago. Mrs. Cameron retires into private 
life.

John Beal has sold his grocery hi:si 
ness at the corner of Qucenston and 
Thorold Streets, to Mr Burtoh v-ho 
comes from Tonowanda, N.Y., though
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In- was a native ot Louth township 
I limit six miles from St. Catharines, 
uid he was absent from this section for 
i Imut eighteen years. Mr. Burteh is 
.veil known to most of the older St. 
Catharines people, with whom he had 
nusiness relations in the earlier days. - 

Mr. Pearson, grocer, at the junction 
,.f Niagara Street and Welland Avenue, 
has erected an addition to his .milding 
,i nd has otherwise improved his prem
ises. Mr. Pearson is the successor to 
Win. Oarty, the latter having accepted 
a position on the Welland canal

KINGSTON
-Tune 2-1.—With the advent of sum

mer Kingston looks eharmingly beauti
ful in her green atlire with lilac and 
apple blossom trimmings. What sound 
is that I hear? Why the waves of Lake 
Ontario as they beat along the shore. 
And those strains of music ? Why, ex
cursion boats landing for a few hours 
before continuing their course down 
among the famous 1000 Islands.

The wholesale and retail sections of 
the Board of Trade held a meeting late
ly and discussed the bill of lading ques
tion and also the question of freight rate 
discrimination against Kingston. Magis
trate J. M. Farrel was elected to go to 
Toronto to attend a meeting of repre
sentatives regarding a new bill of lad
ing.

The boat service on the lakes here 
have advanced rates on produce coming 
from the Islands and the Islanders feel 
sore over the matter and the only rem
edy is to get control of a boat and run 
il themselves, the same as the Wolfe 
Islanders did. The Wolfe Islander, built 
hv Toronto parties, is giving good satis
faction doing this work.

dim Crawford has put in a cheese cut- 
in and is pleased with it. He feels it 
«ill pay for itself in a short time. It 
prevents waste and nibbling. It cost a 
lot in the first [dace but you have to 
pay for brains. Jim is a strong ad vo
cal- of early-closing and recommends 
cl-sing at 5 o’clock during July and 
August. This he feels would be better 
il .m a Wednesday afternoon break in 
ih- week. Medicine is better in small 
dons. Afternoons are Imt and more 
ui yment comes from 5 o’clock on. Two 
or more clerks with a petition could 
•s - ore this desirable change. Who is 
willing to go aroundf I would suggest 

or three lady clerks. They would 
l - ure of success.

i-eo. Crawford, late of Crawford Bros.. 
-I ' i-rs, has bought out the Gould Broom 
factory and expects to make a clean 
s rep. George is one to be depended on 
f- giving good value. He looked for 
i n the retail business and knows how 
I" .-vmpathize and do things up to the 
handle. He will likely have his ad. in 
The Canadian Grocer, the golden gate- 

in the world's great channel for
trad-

The sugar market is about as hard to 
fgnre on as the weather. Price is up 
rnd down like the thermometer. Yon 
st t"ld that raws are up in New York

and perhaps next day Montreal drops 
10 cents. Yes it is a big puzzle. Buy 
as you go is as good a rule in the long 
run as any, but we don’t follow the 
principle.

Edward Anderson, of Anderson Çros., 
grocers, is in very poor health just now. 
He is of sterling character and a favor- 
it3 and I hope his recovery may be 
rapid.

A grocer on the market said recently, 
‘•| have been running a store on the 
i ; edit principle for 20 years and I am 
disgusted. I am going to start in on 
the cash basis, do less business and 
make more money and escape a lot of 
worry and book-keeping.” It’s never 
loo late to mend. The credit business 
often makes enemies. The shoe dealers 
nit it out and they are a happy lot and 
tin re is no reason why grocers shouldn’t 
nd as a body and sell for cash. If 
live or six leading grocers arranged to 
begin the rest would fall into line. Some 
local grocers are getting bald and grey, 
fretted nd worried and what does it 
all amount to? Sometimes a big bank 
account and a wrecked body and so on 
till the bugle calls all in.

LONDON.
June 1.—The feature in the grocery 

trade the past week has been the ad
vance of ten cents in the price of sugar, 
which brings it back to where it was 
before the drop of the week previous. 
The market continues firm, as does that 
for teas, coffees and other staples.

Wholesale trade shows improvement, 
and the outlook is considered most 
favorable. Retail trade is also a little 
better. The appearance of early vege
tables in goodly quantity is held re
sponsible for a lowering by some dealers 
of the price of canned goods. 
Corn and peas nay now be bought at 
three cans for a quarter and tomatoes 
at ten cents straight. There is a good 
demand for provisions of all kinds. But
ter and eggs continue to decline in price 
while pork keeps high.

The retail grocers are looking forward 
to a big time on the occasion of the ex
cursion to Detroit on the 17th inst. 
It is no secret that I-ondon grocervmen 
as a class, are ardent admirers of the 
game of baseball, a fact which is largely 
responsible for the place and date chosen 
for the outing, as at Detroit on the 
17th an American League game is to be 
played. This will certainly he the chief 
attraction to Izmdoners, while for 
people otherwise inclined special ar
rangements have been made with the 
managements of the various parks and 
places of amusement, for which the citv 
of the straits is so famous.

The chairman of the citv board of li
cense commissioners is given as author
ity for the statement that certain local 
grocers have of late been selling liquor 
regularly and systematically. It is said 
that vinegar iars and such like recepta
cles are found to render the delivery of 
tiauor a comparatively safe and easy 
task. “We are watching them," says 
the chairman. .Vend will attend to them 

these dVee "
The fruit prospects hereabouts are

said to he better than in many years 
Apple trees have been in blossom for 
some time and on the early varieties
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the fruit is already forming. Straw
berries are coming forward and in the 
course of a few days the market will be 
glutted with them. Of course when the 
quantity is large prices are sure to be 
low. The grain and other crops are all 
doing nicely and with the copious rains 
we have had of late the harvest should 
be the best in years. Every hou is most 
optimistic and the farmers at more 
than pleased with conditions.

London grocers will en j -\ their first 
weekly half holiday on Wednesday of 
this week.

MONTREAL
June 5.--The grocery trade on the 

whole has been somewhat brighter dur
ing the week and perhaps this can be 
accounted for bv the fact that people 
have had a holiday and many are pre
paring to leave for the country. These 
conditions are generally accompanied by 
an impetus to trade. Many people when 
they are leaving for the country will 
stock up generously lest some delicacy 
of which they are particularly fond may 
not be obtainable near their country 
domicile.

The custom of displaying certain lines 
of groceries on the sidewalk seems to be 
open to criticism. Perhaps it should be 
said that the custom would not be a 
had one if the character of the display 
were right. A few days ago a festive 
wind on one of the side streets might 
have been observed depositing a gener 
ous coating of dust1 on some straw
berries at a grocer's door. If canned 
goods, or something which could have 
been thoroughly cleaned, had been there 
instead of the strawberries, it would 
have been better for the people who 
bought the fruit. At another store and 
on another side street, this difficulty 
was completely obviated bv a series of 
glass cases which were properly lenti- 
lated. and in these was a fine display of 
fruits and other lines well exposed to 
the public but perfectly safe from the 
microbe-ladcn clouds of dust which at 
times sweep, up and down a street.

A machine which is somewhat unique, 
as it is said to be the only one of its 
particular kind in Canada is the electri
cally driven coffee roaster, of the Castle 
Blend Tea Co., on St. Catherine St- 
These people do an exclusive tea and 
coffee trade, and in addition operate a 
very nice tea room. This store is at the 
corner of two streets and it gets a gen
erous amount of sunlight, which is al
ways a welcome feature in a store. The 
tea room is furnished with simule but 
elegant furniture and the mural decora
tions display the same tendencies. Al
together a person feels that they are 
amidst bright surroundings.

Among the narticularly pleasing win
dow displays noticeable this weeic are : 
John Robertson’s Spratt’s Dog Bis
cuits; Walter Paul's branch, University 
St., Magi Caledonia Water, and Fraser 
Vigor’s pineapple window.

Scroggies have a novel feature in their 
grocery department this week, which 
consists of a demonstration of canned 
meats in a log camp, which is nuite 
suggestive of the good old summer time 
and all the requisites for an enjoyable 
outing. So far as things to eat are 
concerned.

In citiea especially, where snace is 
more valuable than in the country, the 
problem is alwavs a perplexing one 
where to put the stock, and any new
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scheme which economizes space is a 
welcome one. In a small grocery in a 
secluded part of this city may he ob
served a nice idea for the display of 
onions, oranges, potatoes, or anything 
of this nature. It consists of a hank of 
pockets, each one nearer the bottom 
and more to the front than its neighbor 
above. Considerable space is saved and 
a fine display is made, to say nothing 
of the convenience of the arrangement. 
This grocer states that it may be ar
ranged in the shape of a pyramid with 
very good effect.

A very good idea was suggested and 
1 may say it is carried into effect by 
this grocer, which is to have everything 
free of the floor. He said that boxes and 
various other cases which were placed 
on the floor always collected a certain 
amount of dirt under and between them. 
This man has a low bench about ei"iit 
inches from the floor, and supported by 
small pillars and the goods are kept 
clear of the floor. It is quite easy to 
get in under this with a broom, so that 
the entire surface of the floor can be 
kept clean.

INGERSOLL.
June 2.—On Monday last, when Vic

toria Day was celebrated here in a fit
ting manner, some of the grocers kept 
their stores open for a few hours in the 
morning. Owing to the hundreds of vis
itors that were expected, the grocers 
believed that by keeping their stores 
open for a short time they would be af
fording a much-desired accommodation, 
which doubtless proved to be the case 
in many instances. There was an im
mense crowd in town, many visitors 
dropping in on friends or relatives un
expectedly, thereby creating a demand 
for an additional supply of table 
requisites. There was absolutely nothing 
selfish or disloyal about the course fol
lowed by the grocers, and the fact of 
their stores being accessible on the 
holiday was appreciated by many who 
found it necessary to make last minute 
purchases. Then in addition to the con
venience to the public the heavy Sal ur- 
day night rush, preceding a holiday was 
lessened materially, much to the satis
faction of employers and emoloyes, who 
appreciate the turning of the key in the 
door before Sunday morning.

Indications point to a bountiful sup
ply of small fruits during the earning 
season. The plum and cherry trees never 
gave greater promise of > h-a v yield 
than at the present time. The trees 
have been laden with blossom, while in 
some instances where the fruit has com
menced to form, it is very plentiful. 
This is particularly true of the earlier 
variety of plums. This state of affairs 
may not be exactly in accord with the 
usually accepted conditions governing 
fruit crops, but seeing is believing. 
Many people hold firmly to the opinion 
that the crops are only large every 
other year. Last year was one of the 
most successful plum seasons in a long 
period, but despite this fact the condi
tions this year arc equally promising. 
Reports from surrounding districts are 
to the effect that there also will be a 
snlendid crop of all varieties of berries. 
Under the wet weather of the past few 
weeks the berry bushes have thrived, 
and with seasonable weather from now 
on a large yield is assured. The early 
strawberries usually make their appear
ance about the first, or second week in 
June ' and they arc being anxiously

awaited by those who at the present 
time are paying fifteen cents per box for 
the imported ones.

Gutter at 20 cents per pound was the 
unusual feature of Saturday’s market. 
This was a tremendous drop from 30 
and 35 cents, which have been the rul
ing figures for the past few months, and 
those who happened along at the oppor
tune time did not hesitate to stock up. 
The decline in price, however, was not 
necessitated by a glut, although there 
was a plentiful supply, but on account 
of the warm weather. When the market 
first opened, many sales were made at 
28 cents, and a few at 25 cents. The 
vendors who did not market their sup
ply early soon realized that it was 
being affected by the heat, in fact some 
of it was losing its firmness so rapidly 
that they considered the wisest course

COMPLIMENTS FROM SOUTH 
AFRICA.

A letter received this week 
from a member of the grocery 
trade in Cape Town, South 
Africa bears some complimentary 
remarks which were very wel
come. The letter opens as fol
lows :

Cape Town, South Africa,
April 9.

“Editor Canadian Grocer,—As 
an appreciation of your valuable 
journal, which is handed round 
for perusal each week. it 
has occurred to me that you 
might like to know that your 
bright ideas and optimistic opin
ions are eagerly read here, where, 
perhaps, more than in most coun
tries. we require a polishing up 
of ideas and an antidote to a 
rampant pessimism.”

The writer of the above letter 
has also forwarded several photo
graphs of South African stores, 
which compare very favorably 
with anything to be seen in Can
ada. Several of these will be 
reproduced in these columns in 
due time.

was to sell out at a sacrifice. Through
out the market building the word flash
ed that the price had been dropped to 
20 cents and it was only a few minutes 
before all the baskets had been depleted. 
Purchasers, and especially those with 
refrigerators, congratulated themselves 
on their good fortune, as they felt that 
for once they had got butter at about 
its real value.

C. H. Crawford, who for nearly four 
years has conducted a most successful 
flour and feed business, has sold out to 
Grieves & Daniels, of this town, who 
took possession this week. It is under
stood that Mr. Crawford will shortly 
go on the road for one of Canada’s 
largest seed firms, in which capacity he 
will make the acquaintance of many 
grocers. He is well adapted for the work 
and his geniality will doubtless win him 
friends wherever he goes.

At the Victoria Day celebration the 
prize for the oldest Scotch lady on the
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grounds was won by Mrs. James Mur
dock, who at the advanced age of ill 
years is comparatively hale and hearty. 
The prize was five pounds of tea, do
nated by L. C. Menhennick.

Splendid progress is being made with 
the work of rebuilding the Manchester 
Cereal Mill, which was recently de
stroyed by fire.

Since the egg buyers commenced their 
trips through the country the prices 
have shown a slight upward tendency. 
At the market on Saturday they ranged 
from 15 to 17 cents per dozen.

On Thursday a large plate glass win 
dow in S. M. Fleet’s grocery store and 
two china dinner sets which were on 
display, were broken, the accident being 
a most unusual one. When a farmer was 
driving past the store, his horse took 
fright and bolted, falling on the side
walk. The animal quickly turned turtle 
and poked its feet through the window 
with the result mentioned above. The 
window was valued at $55 and was in
sured.

PBTERBORO.
June 2.—The burning of Peterlmro 

Cereal Co.’s mill, in which the Canada 
Flakes Co. manufactured their product, 
gives rise to a serious problem among 
those grocerymen who sell that class of 
breakfast food. The mill caught fire on 
Sunday night, May 31st, and before the 
blaze was extinguished the mill proper, 
a storehouse and packing room adjoin
ing it were almost completely destroy
ed, and a large quantity of the wheat 
in the elevator damaged by water. All 
the machinery in the mill was rendered 
abso'utely useless. The loss involved is 
estimated at $80,000. The damage is 
so great that it will be at least six 
months before business can be resumed, 
so that long before that time the whole
salers, or the majority of them, will 
have disposed of their stock.

J. T. Braund, general merchant, is 
enlarging his general store premises. 
The rapid increase in business during 
the last few years makes this necessary. 
He is putting in a stock of furniture up
stairs and moving the flour and feed de
partment to make room for store ex
tensions.

A new general store has been opened 
by James McMartin in Cold Springs, a 
southern suburb of the city. The store 
is about a mile from the city limits 
and the business—all country trade—is 
on the increase. Mr. McMartin Ims se
cured a post office, which will be known 
as “McMartinville.”

Gardeners report that the strawberry 
crop in the vicinity of Peterboro will 
he unusually good this year on account 
of the abundance of rain. The plants 
are in a very healthy and robust con
dition.

The death occurred in Brockville last 
week of George Sanderson, a burner 
groccryman in Peterboro. He ran a 
corner grocery here for years. His wife 
predeceased him by exactly one month

VANCOUVER.
May 29.—British Columbia merchants 

are heartily joining in the movement 
to curtail credit. This has been render
ed necessary by the demand for money 
and those who have large debts on 
their books are forced against the walls
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unless they have large capital or good 
hacking. Large capital in these days 
ot' competition is possessed by very few 
iu the grocery business, outside of that 
invested in stocks, and now that recov
ery is only being made from a financial 
stringency, backing is not always avail
able. Wholesalers are pressing flor 
prompt payment, and the obligations 
11 them have to be met since they have 
control. It is not fair that the retailer, 
especially the smaller man, should be 
forced to the wall through negligence 
I » pay on the part of consumers. In 
a city, especially, where amusements are 
to be had on all sides and where there 
is more “style” to be kept up among 
the women folk, ready cash at the end 
of the week or month very often goes 
to buy luxuries, or at least something 
that is not altogether necessary. Cash 
is paid for these every time, and the 
grocer and the butcher is allowed to 
wait, simply because he has been in 
the habit of it. There is no reason 
why the cash system will not work, af
ter it is once gotten into full swing. 
I' only means adjustment of available 
finances on the part of the customer. 
Eventually, the system works out to 
the better advantage of all concerned, 
lo say nothing of the mutual better feel
ing which is promoted. The action of the 
Vancouver grocers was noted previous
ly, and since then those in New West
minster and Chilliwack have followed 
suit. Fifteen days, the same period al
lowed bv commission merchants to the 
retailer, is given by the retailer to the 
customer in New Westminster, so that 
the time is reasonable. In Chilliwack, 
straight cash is the slogan. There, the 
dairying, which is the leading industry, 
is on a cash bass, monthly cheques be
ing issued to the patrons; hay, grain, 
livestock and produce are exchanged as 
cash and sold for cash, and the fruit
grower gets cash for his product so 
things should go all right. Retailers 
in Chilliwack have signed an agreement 
to sell for cash only and have given 
bonds for $50 each to carry it out.

Organization of the Chilliwack 
hianch of the R.C. Retail Merchants’ 
Association has just been completed 
with the following officers : George H. W. 
Ash well, president; R. T. Malcolm, first 
vice-president ; H. II. Oervan, second 
vice-president, W. L. McLean ; secre
tary-treasurer; R. J. McIntosh, F. W. 
Renworth, James Mnnro, W. J. Lillie 
and T. II. Henderson, executive com
mittee. The annual meeting will be 
held in October.

The Rritish Columbia Wholesale 
Urocers’ Association held its annual 
meeting in Victoria last week, and elect
ed the following officers: President, H. 
II. Cooper, of A. Macdonald & Co., Van
couver; vice-president, Simon Leiser, of 
Simon Leiser & Co., Victoria; treasurer, 
Percy Wollaston, Victoria; joint secre
taries, F. El worthy, Victoria, and J. N. 
Ellis, Vancouver. The association con
sists of six Vancouver firms; namely, 
the W. H. Malkin Co., Kelly, Douglas & 
Co., W. J. McMillan & Co., A. Mac

donald & Co., E. W. Leeson & Co. and 
the Hudson’s Ray Co.; five Victoria 
firms; namely, Wilson Eros., R. P. Rithet 
& Co., Simon laùser & Co. Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and J. II. Todd & Co., 
and one Fernie firm, Western Canada 
Wholesale Company.

Contracts for supplies for the con
tractors of G.T.P. construction at Prince 
Rupert are being made locally, though 
there is no considerable distribution of 
orders. With camp supplies secured in 
Vancouver, there should be a large trade 
during the coming summer; in fact, it 
should be a principal feature in the 
business. With two or three thousand 
extra men to be cared for, the consump
tion of provisions should be large.

The local market this week has few 
outstanding features. A carload of con
densed milk and cream arrived, which 
will relieve the situation, but not for 
long. Demand from camps in the in
terior and the north is taking up any 
surplus.

C. Nettle has taken over the Mount 
Pleasant confectionery store, located at 
2440 Westminster Ave. He purchased 
it from W. J. Mann, who retained it 
only a few days after buying it from 
Gibson & Walker.

Samuel Sea, one of the pioneer mer
chants of Victoria, was in the city this 
week on his way to England, accom
panied by his wife. They will spend 
tnc summer months abroad. Not only is 
Mr. Sea a pioneer merchant but he is 
also Rritish Columbia’s oldest “Ron of 
England.”

_ HAMILTON.
June 2.—This has been a great week 

for the grocers who interest them
selves in politics. The grocers are 
mostly in the know as to how their 
neighbors vote and the canvasser is out 
with the glad hand for the corner man, 
who has politics down to a fine point. 
The average grocer is quite a diplomat, 
while as a rule he is very strong for 
his party. He has to be very careful 
about giving offense to the other side 
They have been a great help in round
ing up the foreigners, getting them 
naturalized and registered. Hamilton 
has a great number of foreigners and 
the securing of their votes cats quite 
a figure in the results. The excitement 
is at high water-mark and everybody 
will be glad when the polls close on 
Monday night. It is to be hoped that 
we may have a good, honest government 
whichever side wins.

Things are looking brighter from a 
business standpoint. Factories are re
suming operations and the glacl smile 
is coming back to everybody. The crops 
in this section are the finest ever, and 
if we meet with no drawbacks later on 
the farmers will have need to rejoice 
over the copious showers of May.

Pineapples are selling better this 
year than usual, and the quality is very 
fine.

The grocers’ association is making 
extensive arrangements for its annual
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picnic, whiçh promises under the man
agement of President Forth to be bet
ter than ever.

Rrantford retailers are co-operating 
with the local body to make the outing 
a huge success.

GUELPH.
June 2.—Benson Bros, have now com

pleted their extensive improvements, 
and, with the new fittings have un
doubtedly a fine store.

Jackson & Son have enlarged their 
window space and also their inside de
partment by taking the store lately oc
cupied by Harding Bros. The window is 
antique and will draw a good deal of 
attention, but this firm do not believe 
in fancy fixtures. Good honest value for 
your money and no fancy fixtures is 
what they believe in.

Saturday’s market was not brisk at 
all, and no doubt the unfavorable 
state of Wyndham Street had some
thing to do with it. The down
town grocer is certainly up 
against it at present. The rich pas
ture has had its effect on the butter 
supply, both in quality and quantity, 
and the result was that the price drop
ped to 17c a lb. Eggs also took a 
tumble to 14c ; potatoes 80c a bag 
There was a good supply of greens at 
the usual prices.

It is good to be an outside grocer 
here at present, as the farmers will not 
go on the main street with their pro
duce, and the outside stores are kept 
busy every day now.

Does it pay a grocer to have his own 
brand of soap ? I saw a grocer the 
other day getting ready to put in a 
window of soap, and it was his own 
brand. He had a nice long bar and was 
going to show by balancing two of his 
bars against six bars of a standard 
make how big value his was. When it 
came to the test the six bars had him 
beaten and also paid for their own ad
vertising. That window did not go in.

Guelph has now a new fish store 
started and it seems to do a good busi
ness.

The grocery clerks are all decided to 
elect the three candidates in South Wel
lington, as the whole three have prom
ised to give us right hours' work, eight 
hours' play and eight hours' sleep for 
everybody, which means in the grocery 
business in Guelph about 20 or 22 hours 
less than we have at present. If prom
ises at election-time were any good the 
grocery business would be the brightest 
attraction for some young men.

Doesn’t it make you tired after a 
hard day’s work behind the counter to 
see, just as you are ready to close up 
some nice fellow with a pet hobby com 
ing in to tell you all about it. Travel
ers also do not use good judgment in 
making it a point to arrive at a man’s' 
place of business when he is ready to 
go to his home.

Jas. Anderson has received a letter 
from H. Walker, of H. Walker & Son, 
announcing his safe arrival in Glasgow 
after a very pleasant journey.

Mr. Hudson, of the Canada Brokerage 
Co., Toronto, with his family, came up 
by automobile and spent the holiday in 
Guelph combining business with pleas
ure.

The damp weather has had Its effect 
on the granulated sugar in hags, and a 
good many grocers and customers also 
are complaining.
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AVOID FAKE ADVERTISING.
Tliis is the lime of the year when many 

annual publications are being gotten out 
nominally in the interests of transporta
tion companies and other big concerns. 
They are usually called an “Official 
(itiiido ' ’ and claim to be issued uwfer 
the authority of the president or gen
eral manager. The canvassers approach 
firms who supply or want to supply these 
corporations with products of one kind 
or another, and they hint that it is very 
much in the interest of the firm that 
they should advertise' in this Guide, 
otherwise, they hint it may affect their 
business with the corporation.

A couple of years ago a letter was 
carried by one of these canvassers al
leged to be signed by President Hays 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, which 
was proved to he a forgery. There Is 
another official guide now being prepared 
in the interests of one of the big rail
ways and claimed to be issued under 
the authority of the head of the road.
A letter has been received from hin^ 
which states distinctly that his cor
poration lias nothing whatever to do 
with the publication. The book is isl 
sued entirely as a private enterprise 
and the giving or withholding of an ad
vertisement will neither help nor hurl 
any one who has business to transact 
with the corporation.

When business men are approached 
by canvassers from publications of this 
sort, which they believe to be a fake, and 
most of them are, they should positive
ly refuse to place any business and 
should write at once to the head of the 
corporation and get his assurance that 
the statements made by the canvassers 
are correct. Certain big firms have been 
doing this, and in few, if any, cases 
have they found the statements verified.

ESTABLISHING TRANSPORTATION 
BUREAU.

The council of the Montreal Board of 
Trade are energetically pushing forward 
the establishment of a transportation 
bureau. The need of such an organiza
tion is generally admitted. It is not in
tended hv the establishment of this bur
eau to antagonize the railway interests, 
but rather that the bureau should co
operate with them. The question of 
freight charges is a vital one in Mon
treal. With the rentre of consumption 
of material moving gradually west, the 
increased freight charges on goods ship
ped places Montreal at a disadvantage 
in comparison with western cities. The 
duties of the transportation bureau will 
he to conserve Montreal’s interests as a 
distributing point ; to be represented at 
meetings of the Railway Commission ; 
to facilitate adjustments through over
charges, delays, etc., and generally to 
advise members. One hundred and twen
ty members of the hoard have subscribed 
to the bureau, hui the council want a 
larger membership than this before they 
see their way clear to go on with the 
project, and arc appealing for further 
support.

KEEP BUSY.
During the summer months more than 

at anv other season of the year there 
is an inclination on tin- part of the gro
cer to take things easy. When summer 
dullness has set in and business seems 
dead merchants are tempted to let mat
ters take their course without Ining to 
make trade. More than one grocer will 
admit that he makes no special en
deavor to attract trade during the sum
mer months. From long custom he has 
grown accustomed to take the quietness 
of the summer as something inevitable, 
and he makes no effort to turn what he 
terms the dull season into a satisfac
tory period. Clerks are allowed to sit 
around, as indeed does the proprietor 
himself very often ; possibly tourist 
trade is not cultivated, or if so, in an 
extremely desultory manner, and busi
ness system generally is allowed to re 
lax. Instead of making every effort to 
attract trade, the proprietor takes it 
for granted that trade must he small- 
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that the situation cannot he improved. 
The key note to tire w'hole thing is in
dustry Ask your clerks for sugges 
lions ; do some thinking, yourself, and 
then let everybody get busy. There is 
business obtainable if only it is sought 
after. Try it this coming summer and 
see if there is not some truth in the 
foregoing.

HIDE AND SEEK IN SUGAR.
The decline of 10 cents on Canadian 

refined sugars, which was commented 
on as rather surprising last week did 
no! last long and the market is up again 
on its former basis.

With the general condition of the 
sugar markets the decline was unwar 
ranted and seems to have been a piece 
of speculation among Canadian refiners. 
The world’s raw markets, which for a 
few days showed signs of easiness, arc 
firm again and with less encouraging 
reports again from that important een 
Ire, Cuba, where it is said that not more 
than 25,000 tons may still be made, and 
u quick recovery in European beet mar
kets the general situation is now ver\ 
strong. While we hesitate to prophecy 
after the hit and miss changes of the 
Inst two weeks, all reputable reports 
seem to point to still firmer conditions 
a.s I lie season of greatest demand ap 
preaches.

THE QUEBEC GUILD MEETING.
An interesting time is promised those 

who attend the annual meeting of tin 
Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, 
which takes place in Quebec on June 17 
and 18.

Already the programme has been pie 
pared and there is a treat in store foi 
the grocers.

‘‘The Importance of Trade Associa 
fions and Their Relations with the Gov 
ernment,” is the subject of a paper In 
he read by the president, H. C. Beckett. 
Hamilton. This is the same paper as 
was read by Mr. Beckett at the meet 
ing of the Ontario Wholesale Grocers’ 
Guild, and which received such favor 
able comment at the time.

The address of I». Wollaston, of Van
couver, on “The Cost of Doing Bus! 
ness," is likely to be full of possibili
ties in the way of live discussion, while 
the paper promised by Wm. C. Cross, 
.St. .John N.B., on “The (’redit Man 
and Ilis Work,’’ will be no less inter
esting.

Then it is possible a couple of Mon
treal wholesalers and a Quebec man will 
read a paper each. Subjects have not 
yet been announced.

A representative of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association will address the 
gathering on the effect of the co-opera 
live bill presently before the House at 
Ottawa.

Subjects down for discussion include : 
The Wholesalers’ Relations w'th Manu
facturers ; railway matters, such as the 
new hill of lading now before the Rail 
way Commissioners, and other equally 
important, matters.

It is likelv that a Few amendments 
will he made to the by-laws of the 
Guild.



DEATH OF W. C. ADAMS.
Few travelers in the grocery trade of 

Ontario are better known or more high
ly regarded than was W. C. Adams, late 
of Davidson, Hay, Toronto, who died 
very suddenly at his home, 201 Seaton 
Street, about 11.HO p.m. Sunday, May 
il, aged 43 years. As one of the most 
Miccessful travelers going out of Toron
to, and by reason of his cheery and gen
ial disposition, he will be greatly miss- 
rd, not only by his firm and fellow-tra
velers, but also by a host of customers 
and friends up along the north shore and 
in New Ontario, who have learned to 
look for his regular visits.

About six weeks ago Mr. Adams had 
in leave his regular work and for some 
lime was quite seriously ill from lung 
l rouble. Last week, however, he was 
ieeling a good deal better and was in 
Davidson. Hat’s sample room on two 
nr three different days, making the last 
visit on Saturday. He seemed fairly 
well, though he expected to take a 
month or so longer to recuperate, and 
was planning to spend that time at a 
farm he owns up in Dunehurch. Late 
Sunday evening he was seized with a

W. C. ADAMS.
Iii inmorhage and passed away very sud
'Icnly.

W. C. Adams was a son of Captain 
lames Adams, also connected with 
Davidson Hay. He was born at King, 
in Aberdeen county, Scotland, in lHtifi, 
. nil came to Canada with his parents in 
i*71. He attended the Toronto public 

bools and spent a year at Walkerton 
High school. Leaving school in 1882 he 

' lit to Chicago and took a position as 
Dry clerk with Carson, Pirie, Scott & 
n. After two years he went to Reid, 

•nirdock & Co., wholesale grocers, with 
horn he spent eleven years, five or six 

in minor positions, and then as a tra
der with Iowa as his territory and 
adquarters in Des Moines. He remain

'd till his death a member of the Des 
dilines Travelers’ Association.

In 1897 he returned to Toronto and 
shortly afterward joined the traveling 
staff of Davidson & Hay. Since then, 
1" his sterling qualities and high abili
ties as a salesman, he has won nls way 
to the top and was one of the firm's 
must valued salesmen. He had a man-

\
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uer which seemed to particularly suit 
ihe customers in his territory and which 
won him remarkable success.

The funeral was held on Wednesday at 
three o’clock, from his home on Seal on 
Street to Mount Pleasant cemetery, 'ihe 
services was conducted by Rev. Ur. 
Perry, of Jarvis Street baptist church, 
of which Mr. Adams had been an ad
herent for some years. Mrs. Adams and 
three young children survive.

CONGRATULATIONS. MR. CHARLES
Win. Charles, who has been right-hand 

man tor XV. U. A. 1 ami he, Toronto, lor 
some years, ought to he a pretty happy 
man this week lor one or two reasons.

the first is explained in a circulai 
dated June 1st, which was sent among 
llie Untutf io trade and Winch reads : 
"• XVe have pleasure in announcing Dial 
Mr. Charles, who has taken a prominent 
part in llie management of our busi
ness Tor several years past, has this 
day been admitted to partnership in 
i he undersigned firm. \v. U. La in be ik 
Co.

The second reason is perhaps even 
greater and is a happy event which look 
pmee in Saskatoon on Tuesday, • June 
aim, when Mr. Charles was married to 
Miss Jennie Tfrysdale, a prominent 
young lady of that town, whose home 
was formerly in Goderich, Out. Mr. 
Charles will, of course, bring his bride 
to Toronto, to rejoice with him in Ins 
new responsibilities.

FOUND A BRIDE IN EUROPE.
An interesting romance has developed 

from llie trip to the Mediterranean 
which James Lumbers, sr., and L. G. 
Lumbers, of the James Lumbers Co., 
Toronto, have been enjoying for some 
mouths.

It seems that in the party with which 
the Toronto people traveled, was a 
family from Greensville, Indiana, which 
included an attractive young lady, Miss 
Helen Raker. Mr. L. (1. Lumbers, with 
characteristic energy, fell in love with 
the young lady in question ami the 
young people were quietly married in 
Ijiindon on April 22nd.

Mr. Janies Lumbers returned home a 
couple of weeks ago. Mr. L. O. Lumbers 
and his bride are taking a further trip 
on the continent but will return short
ly and make their home in Toronto.

ENJOYING THEMSELVES IN IRE 
LAND.

According to letters received recent
ly T. Kinnear, jr., of Kiunear & Co., and 
Frank Sloan, of John Sloan & Co., To
ronto, who went off together on a trip 
through Great Britain about the middle 
of May, ure having a glorious time in 
the “ An Id Land. ”

They struck Ireland first visited Cork 
and Dublin and were at Killarney on 
May 23rd. They are going to take a 
run through Scotland and England, get
ting down to Iamdon in time for part 
of the Olympic games. They will be 
hack home, full of stories of the trip, 
about July let. Both gentlemen have 
friends in various parts of the coun-

!»
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try and this is helping to make I heir 
visit enjoyable.

CHEVAUER GIANELLI PASSED 
AWAY.

The death of Chevalier Angelo M. K. 
(llanelli, who passed away at his resi
dence of his son, Alfred H., 189 Em
press Crescent, Toronto, on Thursday 
evening, May 28, is notable by reason 
of the fact that the deceased made very 
worthy and successful efforts to develop 
trade between Canada and his native 
country, Italy.

Chevalier Gianelli was born at Genoa 
in 1832, and was a graduate of the Col 
legio Nationale of that city. He enlisted 
in the Sardinian army in 1852, and two 
years later volunteered as ensign in the 
iirst contingent for the Crimean war, re
ceiving his discharge in 1858. Coming 
to Montreal in that year, be was in 
1870 appointed Consul for Italy in the 
Province of Quebec. In 1871 the juris
diction over Bonaveature, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia was added, and 
in 1877 Canada and Newfoundland were 
also placed under his Consulate.

He has done a great deal to encour
age trade between Canada and Italy, his

CHEVALIER ANGELO GIANELLI.
lirm shipping the Iirst cargo of Caua- 
dian-sawn pine to his native country. He 
was appointed Agent-General and Exe
cutive Commissioner for the Centennial 
Exhibition in Philadelphia, living at its 
close complimented and thanked by 
Baron Blanc and the Italian Govern
ment, ami given a medal and au elabor
ate address by the exhibitors and em
ployes in appreciation of Ins services 
and administrative capacity. The order 
of Knight of the Crown of Italy was 
conferred upon him by King Humbert 
on his resignation from the service of 
the Italian Government owing to plea
sure of private business.

He is survived by his wife, living in 
Toronto, four sons, Charles A. of New 
York; A. W. IL, Louis F. and Victor 
E., and one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Harley 
Smith, ol Toronto.

The (uneral was held on Monday irum 
Empress Crescmt to the Church ol the 
Holy Family and thence to Mount Hope 
cemetery, and was largely attended by 
consular representatives from Toronto 
and elsewhere.
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Markets and Market Notes
Quotations on Staple and Special Lines of Groceries From Various Points in Canada—Notes and Tendencies From

the Markets Abroad.

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Sugar—Advanced.
Beans—Advanced.
Teas—Japans advanced slightly. 
Coffee—Advance in Maracaibos.

Montreal, June 4.
Sugar has been occupying the centre 

of attraction for the past week by its 
early resumption of the price which 
ruled before the ten cent drop. Con
jectures are abroad that this price will 
he maintained for sometime, as Euro
pean market conditions seem to indi
cate this.

The Japan tea market has presented 
features which were not anticipated, 
according to the latest cable despatches 
from the Orient, and the opening price, 
which it has been thought would have 
been lower, and remained lower in com
parison with last year, has firmed up. 
This condition is due to the compara
tively small arrivals from the interior. 
At first the small quantities coming in 
was not thought serious, but now it has 
become apparent that a grave shortage 
of high grades exist. Some consider
able trading has taken place in Ceylon 
blacks in local circles while other lines 
have remained much the same as at last 
report.

SUGAR—Following sharp on the 
New York advance of 10 cents on prices 
all around the Montreal producers ad
vanced their prices, which, it is thought, 
will remain unchanged for some time, 
as the European market is easier and 
indications seem to point this way.
Granulated, bbls ............................................................ $4 90

" *-bbls........................................................... 5 01
" bags ............................................................ 4 8>

P^is lump, boxes, jO(Hbe.............................................. ft 70
" 16 lbs.. *.'.*77*. *. *. *. * *.*.’.’. 6 0u

Extra ground, bbls ........................................................  6 55
" “ 50-lb. boxes............................................. 6 4>
" " 25-lb. boxes............................................. 6 66

Powdered, bbls.................................................................. 5 06
60-lb. boxes....................................................  6 25

Phoenix .......................................................................... 4 65
Bright coffee ................................................................... 4 6ü
No. 3 yellow...................................................................... 4 60
No. 2 "   4 40
No. 1 “ bbls................................................................ 4 5)
No. 1 " bags................................................................ 4 46

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Demand 
for Barbadoes molasses is good. The 
sales of new crop are closed, the last 
sales being on a basis of 19c first cost, 
for choice grades and 21c first cost for 
secondary grades. This year’s output 
is estimated to be 25 per cent, short of 
last year’s. Foreign markets are easier, 
which is natural after sharp advances 
of last week. Syrups are normal.
Baibadoet, in puncheons......................................... 0 31 0 35

" in barrels..................................................0 33*0 36
“ in half-barrels ..................................... 0 34) 0 36*
" fancy............................................................. 0 34
" extra fancy...................................................  0 36*

New Orleans.............................................................. 0 22 0 86
Antigua .............................................................................  0 30
Porto Bico .......................................................................... 0 40

.... JC!
” Bib pail*......................................................... IB

Case*, S lb Una, 9 do* per caaa....................................... 9 40
" Mb. 1 do*. “ ....................................... >75
" 10-lb. " 4 dot. ....................................... 1 to
“ 90-lb. “ } do*. “ ....................................... 9 60

MAPLE PRODUCTS—This market 
remains the same as at the last quota
tion. There is not much activity as the 
demand is slow.
Compound maple syrup, per lb................................ 0 041 0 05
Pure Townships sugar, per lb.................................  0 08) 0 09)
Pure syrup, 811b. tin....................................... ......... 0 tiO 0 65

TEA—The Japan market, according 
to the following advice from the East, 
is firming up considerably : “Although 
the opening price was about 5 per cent, 
lower than last year the actual opera
tions at the time of our last report (9 
inst.) on account of the small arrivals 
from the interior, were about on the 
same basis at corresponding time last 
season. Since then the shortage of high 
grades has become apparent, and prices 
during the past week or so firmed up 
a little.”

Other reports state that the quantity 
is small and there is no anticipation of 
lower prices. Other lines are meeting 
with about equal demand, except per
haps, Ceylon blacks, which are falling 
off in quality and some good lines are 
now offering. Other lines are fairly 
quiet. Advices from London dated May 
23 say : “First samples to London from 
the Indian market are green and thin, 
hut considering they are first invoice 
they are better than usual. The gen
eral opinion is that the market will open 
high at Calcutta.”
Choicest...................................................................... 0 38 0 45
Choice .... ................................................................4) 32 0 37
Japans—Fine ..........................................................  0 27 0 30

Medium......................................................0 12 023
Good common.........................................  0 21 0 22
Common.................................................... 0 20 0 21

Ceylon — Broken Orange Pe koe..............................u 20 0 38
Pekoee......................................................... 0 II 0 20
Pekoe Souchongs .....................   0 19 0 20

India—Pekoe Souchongs ....................................... 0 174 0 18
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons.............................. 0 19 0 151

Hysons............................................. 0 18 0 10
Gunpowders..................................  0 17 0 26

China greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade. .0 11) 0 16r " pea leaf... 0 19 0 17
" " pinhead... 0 30 0 45

COFFEES—The coffee market is 
steady with the exception of Maracaibo, 
which has advanced slightly. Other 
lines remain the same. Demand is >d 
and dealers report an ever-increasing 
consumption of this product.
JmmIo*.....................................................................  o 11 0 90
Jbtb............................................................................. 0 90 0 30
Mooli*..................................................   0 lit 0B
Bio. No. 7 .................................................................  0 00 011
Santo* .............................................................................. 0 111
Manoaibo.........................................  0 14 0 19
Boasted and ground 10 per cent, additional.

DRIED FRUITS—The demand for 
currants is very good. Prunes and 
Valencia raisins are also in fair de
mand, prunes continuing firm owing to 
the anticipated shortage in the crop. 
Demand for figs has brightened up con
siderably during the past week. Prices

remain the same as at previous quota
tion.

Currant*—
FHiatras, uncleaned, barrels................................ 0 06 0 ( 61
Fine Filiatras, per lb., in cases ....................... 0 96 0 06$

" " cleaned...........................  0 064 0 07
M " in 1-lb. cartons.............  0 07 0 U7)

Finest Vostizzas " ........................................ 0 07 0 0b
Amalias " ........................................ 0 07 0 08

" 1 lb. packages........................................... 0 07)
Sultana Raisins—

Sultana raisins, per lb........................................ 0 10 0 11
" " 1-lb cartons..................................... 0 14

Eleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes,*., j......... 0 09) 0 11
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes ............................. 0 08
Three crown........................................................ 0 07 0 08
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box...................  0 07 6 0 08
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket.... 0 15 0 18

" pulled figs, in boxes, per lb................... 0 16 0 20
" Stuffed figs, " "' box ...............  0 26 • 30

Valencia Raisins—
Fme off-stalk, per lb..........................................  0 06à 0 03
Selected, per lb.......................................................... 0 06)
Layers, "     0 06 6 16)

Dates—
Hallowees, per lb ..................................................... 0 06)
Bairs, per lb......................................................... 0 04 • 04)
Packages " ..................................................... 0 06) 0 06)

Malaga Raisins—
London layers............................................................ 2 26
"Connoisseur Clusters"........................................... 2 40

" i-box................................. 1 00
" Royal Buckingham Clusters,” f-boxes............. 1 17)

"Excelsior Windsor Clusters ” ............7.7.7. ... 6 60
" is......................... 1 60

California Raisins—
Fancy seeded, 1-lb. pkgs..............................  0 10 0 11
Choice seeded, 1-lb. pkgs..................................  0 09 • U
Loose muscatels 3 crown................................. 0 06 6 19

" " 4 crown................................ 0 09 0 10
California Evaporated Fruits—

Aprioots, per lb........................................... ............. 0 32
Peaches, '* .......................................................... 0 18
Pears, “ ........................................................... 0 là

Prunes— per lb.
Oregon prunes 26-lb. boxes, 30-40s..................  0 10 0 12

" " " 40-608 .................... 0 ( 8) 0 C9)
" " " 60-60s....................  0 06 0 L6|
" " " 60-701........................... 0 09
" " " 70- Oi....................  0 O’* 0 18
" " " 90-1001 .................  006*007

RICE AND TAPIOCA—A better d. 
maud prevails in the rice market ami 
this condition also may be stated wiili 
regard to tapioca. Rice prices remain 
unchanged. Topioca is being flrmh 
held in the primary markets. Storkt 
on the spot are limited and nothing iff 
any consequence is coming forward.

B rice, in 10 bag lots................................................... 3 2U
B rice, less than 10 bags.............................................. 3 33
O C rice, in 10 bag lots ....................... ...................... 3 On
O O rice in less than 10 bag lots. ............................... 3 10
Tapioca, medium pearl........................................  0 06 0 C6)

RPTUES—This market shows a lit! I 
change in peppers, which are lower in 
the minimum price, thereby increasim 
the width of the range. Otherwise 
apices present no new feature this week 
prices remaining the same as at the Iasi 
quotation, while demand may he sai-l 
to be fair.

Per lb.

^ Cochin .................................................... 0 17 0 2y
Cloves, whole .......................................................  0 17 0 3ti
Cloves, ground...................... .*>................. . 0 25
Cream of tartar...................................................  0 26 0 32
Allspice................................................................. 0 18
Nutmegs................................................................  0 25 0 60

BEANS—This market, which has been 
very strong and advancing for some 
time, has again gone forward, choice 
prime beans now being quoted at $2.1> 
to $2.25. This local advance is in sym
pathy with the prevailing high prices 
which are being maintained by western
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shippers, who are supplying the Chicago
hi.ii ket.
Choice prime beans...............................................  2 1» 1 25

EVAPORATED APPLES—The de
mand for evaporated apples is slightly
In i 1er, as is the ease with some other 
lii.es of dried fruits at this season. Prices 
are unchanged.
K,.l.i>r»ted apples ................................................. 0 07 • 07»

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL—Each week the demand 

lue canned vegetables is increasing. 
Vanned fruits are also in very good de
mand. The request for canned fish is 
tailing off, as the demand was appreci
ably slower last week. Meats are show
ing almost as much activity as the 
vegetable and fruit lines. 8here has 
been, no change of prices since last 
week. New list prices are expected 
about June 10 and are awaited with 
inn-rest. Those in a position to know 
something about them anticipate toma
toes selling at 90c, corn at 85c and peas 
from 70c to 75c. Whether these figures 
will rule or not remains to be seen.

TORONTO—There is considerable 
talk about new prices, but nothing de
finite as yet. Dealers here say they are 
in better shape than the Montreal job
bers, some of whom are said to have 
pretty heavy stocks. Business is a 
little brisker this week in all lines.

MANITOBA MARKETS

(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to 8 s.m. 
Thursday, June 4, 1808.)

Conditions continue favorable and the 
outlook is considered excellent. There 
is an optimistic spirit abroad among the 
trade, Imt there is also a spirit of cau
tion, and there is little disposition to 
discount the future by heavy buying on 
Un strength of a crop not harvested, 
business is active and prices are 
steady.

V \NNED GOODS—There is not much 
.utility in canned goods, the high prices 
baling reduced the demand. Local 
boises arc overstocked with some lines 
l|f fruit and vegetables.

FRUITS.
Group Group 
No. f No. 2.43

gluf b rrlee, r,....................................................117» I 25
Oherrice Nsw—

2'e, red pitted, per dos. ceee....................3 41| 2 39
Ourrui.ta New—

jjV red, heavv syrup, per dos ...................2 19 2 C4
„ 2.' i leak •’ ...................2 19 2 14
Goosu i erriee New—

2 s. hsevv syrup M ....................... 2 311 2 29
Uwt iberries New—

* he*vy syrup *'  2 41$ 1 3J

2 r yellow flats "   1 30 9 274
„ 3 , “ "  3 13 3 09$
Pears

2» F.R., ••  1 814 1 79
3 c .................... I 394 2 37
2 i Ur t left’s M ........................1 96$ 1 94
3 « “ •   2 694 2 67
2 * lobe, light syrup "   1 61% 1 49
A Damson, I s. “   1 93 2 88
2 - Lombard, Ls. “   1 03 2 88
2 a Greengage, l.a. •'   8 13 3 08

&*»!• rriee—
2* red. light syrup "   2 284 2 24
2 a black, heavy syruph "  2 41ft 1 39

Pinea. pies, whole, 2 lb., per case................................ 3 66
* S| "   4 50

;; Sliced. 2 M .................................. 3 86
„ grated, 9 "   4 40
Strawi., rriee (new), per case................................ 4 83 4 78
«•Jl -rry Jam (Smith's)—

}2 ox. bottles per doe........... ............................. . 1 86
l ib. •• .............................................................. 9 30

44-os. M ........................*.....................................  4 75
6- lb tine, each ........................................................... 0 59
7- lb. * ............................................................. 08J

VEGETABLES.

crystal wax..............................................  1 164
red kidney................................................. 1 91$
a.................................................................... 1 46$

Beans (new) per dozen- 
golden wax, '*

" crystal wax 
“ red * 
lima 

Corn—^ ia .........
Peas (new) per 

(No. 4) is 
(No. 3) 2's 
(No. 9) 2's sweet wrinkle 
(No. 1) 2's extra fine sifted 

Succotash—Is 
Beetw— 

whole,
■lioed. 
whole, 3-lb., 
alloed, “

1 064 
1 08*

:::::::::::::::::::: îî2
hie............................. 1 214
lifted........................  1 51$

1 04 
1 C4 
1 14 
1 19
1 44

a is
2 94

1 04 
1 14 
1 19 
1 49

2 63 2 68

1 33 
. 1 99

Spinach— ^

Tomatoes—
per case ..................... .

*' refugee .....................

9 08 
1 28
1 64
2 84

3 08
4 04 

11 10
7 78

2 74 
1 93 
1 63

MEATS.
Olark'a 1 lb., pork and beans, plain, per case.............. 2 50

" 3........................ '* ............... 1 9J
•• 9 " •• " •• •• ............... 2 50
** 1 " tomato sauce, per oaae............................. 9 60

1 “ " •• .................. -.... 190
I " " “ ............................. 9 50
1 “ OhlU •* " ............................. 3 50
9 ...................................... ............................. 1 90
I......................... M ............................. 3 50

Soupe, per dos..............................  ................................ . 1 25
Canned chicken (Men. Can, Co.) per dos.................. 8 25

" turkey " " ............... 8 25
' chicken, per dos ............................................... 8 30
" turkey “     3 30

duck "   3 30
Corned beef " 2s per des ............... 8 80

Roast beef
la

l's, per dos......... ......... ,,,,,,........ . .... 1 (
2’s.

I t, per dos.Potted meets, l's .
Veal loaf I lb., per dos. 

lib.
Ham loaf % lb.

" lib. 
Chicken loaf 4 lb.

" 1 lb.
Ism oh tongue la, ' 
Sliced smoked beef

Chipped

Sliced bacon,

6-lb. tins, per dos................
1-lb. tins, " ................
1-lb. glam, " ...............
4-lb. tins, ,e .....................

1-lb. tins, M .................  ,
1-lb. glass, M ....................
1-lb. tins. '• .................
•-lb. glass " ..................

9 89
0 56 
1 26
2 50 
1 26 a so 
1 26
3 50 
3 66 
1 80 
3 10 
3 36 
1 46 
I 60 
0 06 
3 10 
3 2»

SUGAR—There have been no further 
changes since the decline noted in last 
week’s issue. We quote :
Montreal aud B C. grauulatro, in owe...................... 6 40

” “ in sacks........................................ 133
" yellow, In bbie.................................................... 5 03
•• •• in ................................................... 4 96

Wallaoeburg, in bbls................................................... . 6 3)
" in sacks..................................................... 5 35

Berlin, granulated in bbls............................................. 5 90
" " " sacks ......................... ,.,,,,, 5 25

B.O. qunnlee granulated, 5-18 s to bale, per cwt .... 6 46
'• '* 6-2j’a M " .... • 45
M hard pressed lump, 25 s. per cwt........................ 6 55
" M " half bbls., per cwt................ 6 90
" Icing......... .................................................................. 6 20

bar sugar ................................................................ 6 00
Icing sugar in bbls........................................................... 6 00

•• " in boxes....................................................... 6 20
" " In smell quantities....................................  6 60

Powdered sugar, in bbls................................................... 5 70
" ** in boxm................................................. 6 00
*' *• in small quantities.............................. 6 05

, hard, In bbls.........................................................  6 35
in H>bls....................................................... 8 35
In 100-lb oases.. .............................

SYRUP AND MOLASSES—
Syrup “Crown Brand," 8-lb tine, per A due. case 

•r " Mb tins, perl “
" •• 10-ib tins, per 4 **
•• •• 90-lb tins, per $

6 38

9 46
1 85
2 70
2 78

Beaver Brand, 1 lb tins, per Tdox.. 5 i" l0 .. « i
h 20 .* M {

Barbadoee molasses in l-bnls, per gal

4 barrel, per IS.......................... 0 034
Sugar syrup, per lb..................... 0 03$

New Orleans molasses in $-bbls, per lb...
s In l-bbls., pcPorto Rico molasses i . 

Blackstrap, in bbls., per gal
•• \ gaL bets., each...*.*

MINCE MEAT—
Mince meat, 7 lu. pails, per lb....„ # M .« ....

•• •* 13 os pkgs., per dos.
ROLLED OATS—

Rolled oats, 80 lb sacks, per 83 lbs .
.. 40 " 80

20 “ 80
„ 8 « •• 80 .

...................  3 10"
3 10 
3 30 
3 90 
0 40 
0 034 
0 04$ 
0 31 
0 33 2 25

rib.

2 90 
2 96 
• 03
810
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CORNMEAL—Quoted at $1.90 per 
sack.

POT AND PEARL BARLEY—Pot 
barley, $3.00 per sack ; pearl barley, $5 
per sack, and $2.55 per half sack.

MAPLE PRODUCTS — New syrup 
and sugar arriving in Winnipeg are
quoted as follows :
Sugar. 2j lb. boxes. $*. and $«................................ . .... 3 00
Syrup gallons $ dos. to case, ter tase.........................  5 65

“ $ ”1 dos. to ossa. M .......................... 6 16
" i " S dos. to case “ .........................  6 53

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS — There 
have been no further changes since the 
changes in seeded raisins noted in last 
week’s issue. We quote :
Australian raisins —
Brown Lexias, per lb....................................................... 0 08
Extra brown “ ......................................... .... 8 10
Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb........................................... 0 09

’* cleaned. *• ........................................ 0 lOf
“ lib pkgs M ........................................ 8 11$

Table raisins. Connoisseur dusters per oeee.............. 8 88
extra dessert. É 4§
Royal WwnhIngham. .... .... 4 00
Imperial Rnmian ? ............... 6 86

M Connoisseur dusters, 1 lb pkgs, per
oeee (90 pkgs)................... ..................... 8 16

M Connoisseur dusters,boxes 154 Ibel ... 8 80
Trenor's Valencia raisins, f.as, per oeee, 2S's............ 2 88

'* 1 71 lis............ 1 66
selects 28 s............ 2 10

M “ M - 14’e........... 1 16
layers •• 18 s............ 9 26

M M '* 14e............ 1 20
Californie raisins, choice seeded in f-lb. pack ages

per package...............................  0 07$
H " fancy seeded in f-lb. packages

per package................................  • O.f
" " choice seodod In 1-lb packages

per package .............................. 8 09
'• lino, ewded. l ib.

per package....... ....... .... 6 09$
Raiiiina. 3 crown muscatels, per lb...............................  0 08

“ 4 M “ .................... ........... 0 084
Prunes 90-100 per lb ................................................. 6 Oil

“ 80-90 " ...................................................... 9 06
M 70-80 - ...................................................... 8 C6$
M 80-70 - ...................................................... Oil
M 6040 M .................................................... 6 08
" 40-60 " ........................ ........................... 6 084
- 30-40 " ....................................................... 0 08!

Silver prunes..................................................................... 6 094
Currants, un cleaned, loose peck, per lb........................ 8 08|

" dry cleaned. FUlatraa, per lb............................ 0 Of
M wet cleaned, per lb.............  . o Oft
" Filialraa in l ib okg dry cleaned.par lb ... 9 08

Undeaued vuetixxee, per lb............................................
Wet cleeued '* " ...........................................

EVAPORATED APPLES—Quoted at 
8Jc per tb.

ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Sugar—Advanced and firm.
Beans—Very firm.
Dried Fruits—Better demand.
Collect ions -Improving.

Toronto, June 4.
Wholesalers seem to be rather more 

optimistic in their reports this week 
and indications seem to point to the 
fact that business is improving. Trav
elers, who were the most pessimistic 
some weeks ago, are giving much more 
cheerful reports. It is thought that 
with the advent of the warm weather, 
and particularly with the splendid re
ports from all kind of crops coining in 
from all parts of the country, conditions 
are gradually improving.

Collections, too, are showing a slight
ly more favorable turn this week, all 
pointing to better business.

SUGAR—The decline noted la.t week 
was only temporary and the prices noted 
previously were resumed almost before 
the paper could reach its readers. This 
points to the sustaining of the strong 
market we have been writing of fqr 
some weeks. At present conditions are 
very firm with the likelihood of a con-
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tiuuanve. Willett & Gray’s last report 
says, regarding the situation:

“In Europe the downward reaction 
noted last week continued until 11s. 
was readied for beet sugar followed at 
the close by a rally to 11s. 4Jd. with a 
firm market and increased demand for 
both raws and refined. As cane sugar 
sympathizes with the decline and the 
rally this week may mark the renewal 
of the upward trend to the general 
markets, particularly as it is understood 
that purchasing of beet root sugars by 
American refiners has been renewed 
to some extent.

Prices quoted in Toronto this morn
ing are as follows:
Faria lamp?, in 25-lb. boxes ............................................ 15
raris luiuyc, m MHO. ooxee............................................. 5 95

■ in 100-lb. " ..........................................  5 «
Paris lumps, in 20, 5-lb. boxes......................................... 7 00
gt» Lawrence granulated, barrels...................................  5 00
Bedpath's granulated........................................................  5 00
Acadia granulated, (bags and barrels)...........................  4 90
Berlin granulated...............................................................  4 90
PLoeoix................................................................................ \ 95

No. 3 yellow.........................................................................  4 80
Ko. t “   4 70
No. 1 "   4 60
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 6c. leas than bbls.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES — Busi
ness continues fair at steady prices.

TEA—Trade continues quiet locally 
with no note worthy features.

COFFEE—Dealers report local busi
ness encouraging with no new features.

DRIED FRUITS—Demand seems a 
little better this week, particularly for 
prunes and raisins. Prunes continue 
scarce. Some dealers report that they 
expect new California seeded raisins in 
directly and at a price considerably be
low the present basis.

RICE AND TAPIOCA—A staple busi
ness is being done at steady prices.

BEANS—The scarcity of beans in 
Canadian markets is sending prices up 
sky high. Local dealers seem to have 
some stuck to work on and prices are 
scarcely so high as the situation seems 
to warrant.
Bean?, band picked, per bush...............................  2 10 V Î5

" prime No. 1 " ..............................  2 00 2 10
" Lima, per lb ............ ............................  0 07

EVAPORATED APPLES—Demand is 
only fair at prices quoted last week.
Evaporated apples........ ........................................... 0 17 0

DEATH OF MRS. FRANK EVBRIST.

Passed Away Suddenly on Monday, June 
1st.

The death of Mrs. Everist wife of 
Frank Everist, of McWilliam & Everist, 
wholesale fruit merchants, Toronto, oc
curred on June 1. Up to two days be
fore her death Mrs. Everist was ap
parently in good health. An abscess in 
the head rapidly developed and broke, 
causing death. The deceased lady was 
53 years of age, and was a native of 
Wentworth County, Ontario. Besides 
her husband, Mrs. Everist is survived by 
four sons and three daughters, all re
siding in Toronto. The offices and ware
house of McWilliam & Everist were 
closed a couple of days this week, in 
consequence.

Welling & Rae, grocers, Vancouver, 
are succeeded by R. Y. Blackball.

WAS A MASTER TRAVELER.

R. W. Ritchie Passed Away Last Week 
After a Useful Life as a Grocery 

Salesman.
A traveler among travelers, a man 

with high ideals who carried them out, 
a salesman of extraordinary ability who 
had mastered his business. Such was R. 
W. Ritchie, who passed away at his 
home in Orangeville on Thursday, May 
28, aged 61 years.

Twenty-one years ago Mr. Ritchie sev
ered his connection with the Wm. Ram
say Co., Toronto, with whom he had 
spent some time, and joined the travel
ing staff of Eby-Blain. He was placed 
on the territory from Toronto to Owen 
Sound, and since then he has covered 
that ground with perhaps as much suc
cess as comes to any traveler.

A man of principle, with high regard 
for both his customer and his firm, of a 
happy disposition and with a love for a 
clean joke, Mr. Ritchie made a host of 
firm friends who will mourn his death 
\ ery sincerely.

Mr. Ritchie was a close student of 
teas and had possessed himself of a lot

R. W. RITCHIE.

of information on this subject, which lie 
used to good advantage. Many of his 
customers will remember how they used 
to trust his judgment in selling and 
what excellent satisfaction he gave 
them.

Of late years Mr. Ritchie had begun to 
feel the rigors of the traveler’s life and 
about nine months ago he withdrew 
from Eby-Blain’s and retired to his 
home in Orangeville, where he lived hap
pily till his death.

Mrs. Ritchie and six children survive 
him. Fred, one of the sons, conducts a 
grocery store in Orangeville, and also 
one in Dundalk. Another son is in busi
ness in western Canada. The death of 
William, another son, a short time ago, 
was a very great shock to Mr. Ritchie, 
and probably hastened his own death.

The funeral on Saturday was very 
largely attended, not only by the towns
people, but also by a number of old 
customers, traveler friends and repre
sentatives from the Toronto trade. J.

K. Ebv and Hugh .Slain, of Eby-Blain 
Mr. Kyle, of Kyle & Hooper, and sev 
era) others attended the funeral.

A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.
In a letter from the Salada Tea Com 

pany, Toronto, published in these col
umns last week, in which some state 
men Is, made in the advertisement oi 
another tea house in a former issue 
were questioned, and a challenge issued 
a typographical error caused one paru 
graph to read in rather a misleading 
way. The sentence referred to appeared 
as follows : “Between the years 18!d, 
and 1898 they had a record of growth 
for twelve years,” etc. It should have 
read, “between the years 1896 and 
1908,”

How this mistake could occur is in 
explicable, but it is none the less ie 
grettable. £ *

HINTS TO BUYERS.
Reading notices under this heading will be accep ted a 

10 cents per agate line.

L. Chaput Fils & Cie., Montreal, have 
just received a car of Oregon prunes, 
which they are offering at attractive 
figures. This news should interest the 
trade, in v ew of short crop prospects 
They are also having a special sale of 
white wine vinegar in all-sized packages 
They are sending out samples to those 
interested.

Walter Paul, the St. Catherine St. 
grocer, Montreal, has left for a trip to 
Chicago and the west.

NOXIE-KOLA

NOXiE-KOU

Canada’s most 
popular temper
ance beverage.

The drink that 
everybody likes

Brewed from 
healthful Roots 
and Barks and 
is absolutely 
free from al
cohol.
No first - class 
Grocer should 
be without it to 
supply his 
family trade bv 
case or bottle.

Send to-day for 
prices.
Advertising 
matter free with 
first order.

Correspondence Solicited from 
Jobbers where agencies are not as 
yet established. Made by

Crystal Sprint Bottling Works
WATERLOO, QUE. 

kill 1res. IN.. Hallfu, IS., AgiNi Nr NOW* 
SC0TI* Hd linwda INaidi.

Tv
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GOOD PROSPECTS IN ATLANTIC 
FISHERIES

Halifax Correspondent Tells of the Outlook for Fishing Season—Good Catches 
Will Benefit Business Generally.

(3l> ;cial 0 jrreaponien-e to The Canadien Orecer )

Halifax, N.S., May 30.
With the fishing season opening well 

.mil the. prospects excellent for good 
catches, the business outlook is most 
promising. Activity in the fisheries in 
I his province adds greatly to business 
in general. The fishermen circulate 
money freely, and as a result, all 
branches of trade benefit. The early ar
rival of mackerel on the coast this sea
son, and catches being made on the 
eastern and western shores, has caused 
considerable activity. The fish are of 
exceptionally fine quality, some weigh
ing three and four pounds each, and a 
ready market is found.

Generally speaking, demand in the 
West Indies for fishstuffs, with the ex
ception of alewives, has been good, con- 
idering the season of the year, and if 

it continues at the present rate, ex
porters along the waterfront will find 
I heir stocks exhausted long before the 
arrival of new supplies of Newfoundland 
cure in August.

Alewives have been moving very slow
ly, and spot stocks are sufficient to 
supply the demand for some months un
less the unexpected happens. The catch 
of alewives at St. John so far this 
year has been far short of the average 
—in fact, a failure, the greater part be
ing sold fresh for bait.

The first cargo of winter herring ar
rived this week from Bay of Islands, 
and found a ready sale at a fair price.

During the past week mackerel have 
been reported plent fill along the shore, 
and some fair stops made. The Ameri
can seiners have returned from the 
south, and part of the fleet is now on 
iIn' Cape Shore or the Nova Scotia 
coast. The Cape Shore fleet will prob
ably number the same as last year, viz., 
ni vessels. On May 32nd, the first ar- 
riials at Boston of fresh mackerel from 
Nova Scotia sold at 27c each for large 
iisli. Demand for fresh mackerel in the 
Slates this year is expected to be ex- 
i client, due in part to the small catch 
of the fleet on their southern cruise, the 
. cssels having landed so far only 5,472 
barrels, against 12,HO I the same date 
i ist year.

Kor dry fish, the outlook for the bank 
■mil shore catch at present, points to a 

• ><>d spring fishery, and bankers are 
v pec ted to average about 200 quintals 
.>re per vessel this year than last. One 

cssel, which arrived at Lunenburg a 
i w days ago, stocked 1,400 quintals, 

■sides selling about $1,000 worth of 
iiesh halibut and haddock. If the wea- 
Uier for the next few weeks is favorable 
i! is expected that a limited quantity 

f new cure will be offering about the 
itter part Of June or early July. 
Butter continues to drop in price and 

ue receipts are increasing daily. Good 
camery prints can now be bought for 

-7c, and small dairy tubs and rolls from 
">c to 26c. A still further decrease in 

•he price is looked for.

Eggs are in good supply, hut the price 
holds very firm. Nova Scotia eggs are 
quoted at 18c, and Prince Edward Is
land at 17c.

A VISITOR FROM PATRAS.

American Vice-Consul Visits Canada in 
Interests of Currant Industry.

An interesting visitor to the Toronto 
trade this week was Howarth J. Wood- 
ley American Vice-Consul at Patras, 
who has been traveling through the Un
ited States and Cumula in the interests 
of the Greek currant industry. Mr. 
Woodley was introduced to the trade 
by George Stanway, commission mer
chant, and made a pleasant call at The 
Grocer office.

“Yes, the industry is growing in im
portance in Grèce,” said Mr. Woodley, 
as may be seen from the fact that ship
ments last year showed an increase of 
1S.IMI0 tons. They aggregated 1.12.01)0 
tons as against 114,000 the year before.

“As yet,” Mr. Woodley said, “the 
United States and Canada are not us
ing so large a quantity of currants as 
•hey might, and as we%hope they will 
shortly. Last year, for instance, 18.000 
tons were disposed of in these two coun- 
•ries anil this is much below the rate 
of consumption in England. Germany 
and elsewhere. Consumption in Ameri
ca. however, is showing an encouraging 
increase, as last year’s imports were

>00 tons greater than the preceding 
year. ’ ’

“What is the Canadian consump
tion.” he was asked.

“Practically all the currants used 
in Canada are shipped through United 
States ports,” was the reply, “and in 
•'"r returns the two countries are group
ed together.”

The increasing demand for currants 
throughout the world, Mr. Woodley 
says, is due to the propaganda carried 
• n hv the Greek currant syndicate. They 
have been advertising extensively tin 
firent Britain and on the continent and 
have lately begun to carry out this pol
icy in America.

Asked as to pi ssibility to which the 
industry could be extended Mr. Wood- 
loy said: “Greece at present can grow 
a good deal m >re currants than the 
wc>1d demands. Tke average production 
is 150,000 tons annually. If the crop 
is above the demand the surplus is held 
md manufactured into pulp and into 
wines and spirits. While the erop will 
only grow satisfactorily on the west 
coast and the Ionian Islands, the possi
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bilities of production have not as yet 
been reached.”

“The organization of the currant 
syndicate has been of considerable ad
vantage to the industry,” says Mr. 
Woodley. “It has proved very effectual 
in putting it on a better basis, where 
reasonable prices can he r<>nnna,iKled 
and has established a standard for dif
ferent values. The industry is, of 
course, a natural monopoly in Patras as 
nowhere else does the fruit seeem to 
grow successfully. Experiments have 
been tried in California and Australia 
hut without success. The Greek elimnte 
seems to be the only one perfectly suit
ed for the ripening of the fruit.”

This is Mr. Woodley’s first visit to 
America, though he was born and edu
cated in England and has seen a good 
deal of other parts of the world. He 
expressed himself as quite favorably im
pressed with Canada particularly as 
regards the West, where lie went from 
Chicago. He left Toronto on Tuesday 
en route to Europe and after covering 
the markets in the large centres there 
will return to Patras.

Mr. Woodley has spent six years in 
Patras and represents the third gener
ation of his family in the position lie 
now occupies. He speaks in a very 
interesting and enthusiastic way of 
Greece and its people.

THE JAPANESE RICE CROP.

Growth of Population and Increased Con 
sumption Makes Importations 

Necessary.
American Vice-Consul Walter Qassett, 

writing from Kobe, Japan, recently, 
says that the official return of the rice 
crop of 1907 for the Japanese perfecture 
of ffiogo (Kobe) is given as 10,588,014 
bushels, fie reviews the crop figures as 
follows :

The yield was slightly under the aver
age for the four previous years, that ol 
1908 having been 10,890,521 bushels ; 
1905, 10,032 353 bushels ; 1901, 10,975,- 
170 bushels, and 1903, 10,513,194
bushels. The crop lor the whole of the 
empire is given as 243,339,185 bushels, 
showing an increase of 5.9 per cent., as 
compared witli the previous year, and of 
11.8 per cent, as compared with an 
average yield. The crop is the largest 
since 1904.

This may be accounted for by a larg
er acreage and improved methods of 
cultivation, but the ratio of increase has 
not kept pace with the greater demand 
caused by the growth of the population 
and the increased consumption of rice 
among the poorer class of farmers, in
stead of millet and wheat, and it is es
timated that 25,000,000 bushels will 
have to be imported to make up the de
ficiency.

The Canadian Aerated Water Co., of 
Montreal, has dissolved.

A. .Rioux & Cie, general merchants, 
Amquf, Que., have assigned.

P. Z. Dube, general merchant, Amqui, 
Que,, is offering to compromise.
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NEW BRUNSWICK FAVORS ONTARIO
APPLES

Correspondent Says Nova Scotia is Losing Its Market Because of Improperly 
Marked Fruit—Ontario Ship ners Are Gaining Firm Hold.

Special Correspondence to The Canadian Grocer.

St. .Jolm, X.B., May 30.—It is said 
that Nova Scotia fruit packers, be
cause i f dishonest marking of their 
a| pie barrels, have hist the confidence of 
buyers in St. .fi lm: that they have been 
sending only poor fruit and at the same 
time marking it No. 1 ; that in inspec
tions made last summer from 70 to 80 
per cent, of the Nova Scotia apples 
sent here were falsely marked: that 
shipments were not reliable, and that if 
a man wanted good apples it was best 
not to semi him any Nova Scotian stock, 
/is a result of this, dealers claim, On
tario fruit men have by honest deal
ing, captured the New Brunswick mar
ket.

Speaking of this matter to The Gro
cer representative the other day, one 
of the leading wholesale dealers here 
remarked that he did not expect to 
lay in one barrel of Nova Scotia apples 
next season. Besides himself, he said, 
there were several other dealers who 
would refuse to buy apples from the 
neighboring province. He intended to 
import all his apples from Ontario.

The reason for this, he said, was that 
the markings on the Nova Scotia bar
rels are now utterly unreliable. Some
times dealers were fooled with apples 
from Ontario, but if the fruit was from 
a reputable packer, they were to be de
pended on in every instance. Last fall 
lie had imported two carloads of winter 
apples from Nova Scotia, paying at the 
rate of $2.75 and #3 a barrel. When 
the fruit arrived in St. John lie wais 
Comnelled to sell at 75 cents a barrel. 
This xvas not on account of a sudden 
drop in the market, but because the bulk 
of the apples should never have been 
pit in barrels at all.

It is sometimes asserted, lie continued, 
that the reason they send poor apples 
to St. John, is that people here xvill not 
pay a good price for them. “Two weeks 
ago ” the dealer continued, “I import
ed two carloads of Northern Spy apples 
from Ontario and 1 sold all the No. 1's 
for .+5 a barrel and the No. 2’s for $4 
a barrel. That, 1 think, is sufficient 
answer to the charge that we ai'e un
willing to pay good prices for good 
fruit.”

Asked how long ago it xvas that the 
Nova Scotia markings were first found 
unreliable, the dealer said that the bar
rels were never marked as they ought to 
be, but the state of affairs is getting 
worse every year. He made some severe 
comments on the workings of the new 
Fruit Marks Act, and said he had come 
to the conclusion it was no good.

The Nova Scotia growers, he said, had 
simply cut themselves out of the best 
part of the business in the province, the

winter fruit. “1 have been handling an 
increasing quantity of Ontario apples 
every year,” he concluded, “and will 
probably continue to do so, at least 
as long as the present state of affairs, 
in which 75 per cent, of Nova Scotia ap
ples are falsely marked, holds good.”

G. K. Chester Gandy, who was frui, 
marks inspector last year, said, in reply 
to the statement that 75 per cent, of the 
Nova Scotia apples that arrive here are 
falsely marked, that last year he did 
not think more than 25 per cent, could 
be so classified. Last year the fruit com
ing here he claimed, was better than 
ewer before. The most of the apples 
from the sister province, he explained, 
go_to Halifax and England, because 
the growers can realize a better price 
in the Old Country than they can here.

Business has been very good during 
the past week. There has been but a 
fexv changes in market prices. Mo
lasses is up one cent a gallon, beans are 
e noted 10 cents a bushel higher and 
lard has advanced a quarter-eent. Seeds 
are pretty well cleaned up. There is no 
timothy to be had and only a few pounds 
of clover.

The harbor fishing has not been iqi 
to the mark this season. Uaspereaux 
have been fairly* plentiful but shad are 
very scarce. Only a few salmon have 
been taken up to the present time.

TORONTO GROCER SUICIDES.
Geo. B. Link, who kept a grocery 

store at 954 Yonge St., Toronto, com
mitted suicide on May 30 by throwing 
himself in the city reservoir. He left 
a note addressed to his wife and chil
dren bidding them good-bye and saying 
he had nothing more to live for. His 
wife says he hail been more or less 
weak in his mind for some time past. 
He was about 50 years of age.

A DELICATE MATTER.
The following little letter, which ap

peared in a recent issue of the Hamilton 
Spectator, touches a matter which 
might well be commented upon, and 
which will he appreciated by a good 
many grocers f

To the Editor,—1 want to say a few 
words to our city government on a deli
cate but important subject. You know 
that the grocery men get their fruit and 
vegetables out on the pavement, and 
you know- that there are some pretty- 
tall dogs. Now, you know what I 
want to say, and if you will help put 
it before our city government, you will 
help me out and do the public a great 
favor. What we want is vegetables on 
boxes or shelves above the high-water
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mark or inside the store. These wire 
screens they use over baskets are not 
waterproof, This is a delicate matter, 
but one the grocery men should attend 
to, because you know when people go to 
the store for cabbages and beets, Ibex 
do not want to be obliged to take peas 
also.

CLEANLINESS.

71 INCREASE CURRANT CONSUMP 
TION.

The Greek currant syndicate, in order 
to increase the general consumption of 
currants, has begun advertising Hu 
merits of currants throughout different 
countries.

The first of these advertisements ap 
peared in the May number of one of tin 
women’s magazines, and was as fol 
lows :

Ask your Baker for 
CURRANT BREAD, 

Wholesome—Nutritious—Palatable. 
NOTE :—When buying Currants for 

home use insist on getting 
fresh goods.

Behind such advertising so general 
and indirect as this, there must truly 
be great' faith. Currant bread is an 
ordinary thing—any baker can bake it. 
The idea of this advertisement is that 
contractors will demand currant bread 
of their bakers, who, to fill those de 
mauds, will be obliged to use currants 
The “note" at the bottom is also des 
lined to increase the consumption, fix 
compelling grocers to keep a fresh stock 
It would seem like a far cry to the linn 
when advertising so indefinite as this 
could show an increase in the amount 
of currants consumed in this country.— 
The Grocery World.

PERSONAL NOTES.
YVm. R. Cummings, Gumming’s Bridge, 

Ottawa, paid a call on The Grocer din
ing his visit to Toronto last week.

J. G. Gordon, traveling représenta 
live of Maclure & Langley, Toronto, has 
just returned from a three months’ trip 
to Europe.

J. L. Bathgate, of Scott, Bathgale A 
Ci. Winnipeg, was a visitor to Toronto 
last week.

S. M. Ewing, of S. H. Ewing & Son, 
Montreal, spent a few days in Toronto 
last week, among the firm’s numerous 
customers.

Wni. Ramsey, formerly a prominent 
wholesale grocer in Toronto, who has 
for many years been resident in Scot
land, is visiting in Toronto again this 
week.

Alderman N. Lapointe left Montreal 
Tuesday evening for the southern States. 
Mr. Lapointe intends to investigate the 
probabilities of the fruit crop for the 
summer.

I). A. Philips, one of the “Witch” 
Co.’s representatives, fell from a ladder 
when tacking up some advertising in 
Wright’s grocery store in London re
cently, and injured his ankle. He 
xvill be laid up for some time.
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LEA&PERRINS' ’ 
SAUCE

GREATEST

GLOBE TROTTER

OF THE

CENTURY

WELL

KNOWN AND

APPRECIATED

THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD

Making the dinners in millions of homes 
more tasty and appetizing.

Lea & Perrins’ Sauce gives a rare relish 
to Fish, Meats, Game, Salads, Cheese, etc. 
Look for the signature !

“ We advertise to the general Public in 
Newspapers and Magazines that this fam
ous Sauce can be had from all Grocers.”

MADE

Of The Best !
For The Best ! 

By The Best !

Young’s Elite
Toilet Soap

44The Soap of Quality"

A Soap of Highest Quality, beautiful 
creamy lather, delicate perfume, for 
refined people.

Had* Expertly by an Expert

THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., 
Regina, Canada.

It is up to you
NOW to try

CassorVs v—f.
which

.djV V' is made by 
Britishers in 

this British Colony 
—Canada ? ? ?—
The John Casson Co.

IT I rent It. East, Tarent»

the
SHOE
POLISH
a/
OUALI TV

1!
«
ft

9*.

Mors

1 want responsible 
and energetic brok
ers and agents in 
Montreal, Halifax, 
SL John, Winnipeg, 
and Vancouver, for

PETERS'
POLISH

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
Est. 1837, - MONTREAL

Canadian Agents.

Will pay good commission 
to responsible repre

sentative».

M. PETERS
SIT Queee St West Tore»le
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O’MARA’S HAMS

The English beef, the Welshman goat,
The Scotchman mutton gnaws,

The Esquimo holds walrus fat 
Between his greasy paws,

The Frenchmen nibble froggie’s legs,
New Yorkers gobble clams,

But Good Canucks, who know what’s what, 
Stick to O’MARA’S HAMS.

JOSEPH O’MARA
PORK PACKER

PALMERSTON, - e ONT.

New Butter
Creamery or Dairy. Supplies are 
coming in more freely, and prices 
are lower.

New Cheese
are now on the market—not so 
good as old cheese, but lower 
in price.

New Hams and Bacon
Always new, because we keep no 
old stock.

F. W. Fearman Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

Sell the Best

^Ndensed milk c

C7.êMj z

“Canada
First”

Brands

Evaporated
Cream
and

Condensed
Milk

Prepared in Modern Sanitary Factory.

Manufactured and Guaranteed 
by

S Aylmer Condensed Milk Co.
Limited

Faotory« Aylmer, Ont.
Bales Office, 39 James 8t. South, Hamilton, Ont.

Write for Prices on . . .

Ryan's
Short Roll Bacon

The cheapest and tastiest 
meat on the market. It’s 
the biggest seller in the 
trade. Made from care
fully fed young hogs, mild- 
cured, and extremely 
tender. It will pay you 
to introduce this fine line 
to your customers.

The WM. RYAN CO.
umIT CD

70-72 Front Street East

TORONTO, - ONT.
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Dairy Produce and Provisions
thease and Butter Quiet With New Make Coming in Largely—Demand for Provisions Stronger With Warm

Weather—Will the Canadian i armer Raise More Hogs?

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN

Montreal, June 3, 1908.
The cheese and butter markets have 

been comparatively quiet during the 
past week. The Board of Trade returns 
indicate some improvement in compari
son with last year in receipts. How
ever, they will have to improve «etm- 
siderably before they reach last year’s 
ligures. The receipts of butter for the 
week ending May 30, 1908, were 10,087 
packages, as compared with 10,537 pack
ages fur the week ending .lune 1, 1907. 
These figures show a small balance in 
favor of the present season. The sea
son’s receipts up to May 38 were 21,- 
287 packages, as against 43,007 pack
ages for the same period last year. 
These figures indicate a falling off of 
one-half, as compared with the record 
of 1907.

The receipts of cheese for the week 
Hiding May 30, 1908, were 37,108 boxes, 
against 48,770 boxes for a correspond
ing period last year, and the record for 
llie season up lo May 30 was 95,298 
boxes, against 128,204 boxes for the 
period June 1, 1907.

The increasing supplies of both cheese 
and butter which are arriving, owing to 
ilie prevailing weather conditions which 
have been admirable, will lead to some 
aeeumulations unless the local demand 
becomes extraordinary, or the export 
demand increases. The latter is at the 
present time almost nothing. Since the 
last report considerable has appeared in 
the press concerning the green cheese 
problem, and in some quarters the ex- 
pressions have been decidedly plain. It 
i pointed out that Canada cannot af- 
Iniil to lose her reputation for fair and
■piare dealing for the sake of a few 

whose ideals apparently are extremely 
mercenary, and who do not possess suf- 
licicnt national spirit to refrain from 
these practices, which are decidedly 
small, to say the least of them. Men 
vbii have the interest of the country 
las well as their own) at heart, state 
tb.it the present publicity which this 
question is receiving will surely result 
n. the passage of adequate legislation 
Which will put a stop to the practice.

The reason of the present remarkable 
quietude in the export business is due, 
inmrding to advices from London and 
1 i ci pool, to the fact that people have 
b.. I their attention diverted to less ex- 
pe isive cornmod ties by the high price 
which prevailed in the cheese market, 
ami even the advent of warm weather 
and the increased outdoor work has not 
liven sufficient to turn their gaze to
wards cheese. This argument would 
m i in a fairly logical one if we knew 
the Englishman's appetite was as easily 
tia nvd from the favorite paths, but it 
certainly has not been a national char
acteristic in the past.

S i far as butter is concerned, it ap- 
p'.us to be the price which has inter

fered seriously with the export business, 
and the fact that Australian and other 
Antipodean products (to say nothing of 
Siberian Danish and other makes) have 
rendered it impossible for the Canadians 
to compete in the British markets. In 
any case, not much attention has been 
bestowed on the export trade, owing to 
the fact that local demands have been 
sufficient.

The last week has been decidedly dull 
in the butter market, nothing of any 
importance having occurred. First 
creamery is quoted at 22c, and dairy,

There seems to lev something radically 
wrong in the pro vision market of" Can
ada. When prices r de high and great 
scarcity of a commodity, prevails in 
a special market of a country which 
possesses all nator.l advantages to ren
der such a situation improbable, natural
ly there must lie a good reason and the 
behaviour of the provision ina.rke! has 
been such that it calls for some com
ment.

Since last fall prices have almost 
continually been very high and there 
has been a great scare t.v of lings. In 
discussing the situation with various 
packers the reason advanced was that 
the farmeis had dilVeully in getting the 
proper feed with the result that so 
many hogs were not raised. Another, 
perhaps less charitable dealer, asserts 
that the farmers have gotten rich out 
of the hog industry and, therefore, have 
become indifferent to the demand. On
tario furnishes a large proportion of 
the stock supplied to I lie packing houses 
and in this province the produc.ion has 
fallen off greatly. Some members of 
the trade do not predict anything very 
serious, as the fact that so much pub
licity being given this shortage it is 
thought will act as an inspiration to 
the farmers and the yield will again 
become normal. At the present high 
prices which rule in the home market 
competition is precluded in the Eng
lish market with the Danish and Irish 
product. If the Canadian farmers 
could take a lesson from these pro
ducers it would be well for them as these 
producers certainly obtain magnificent 
results with vastly inferior natural re
sources. This condition is an economic 
one which often prevails in new coun
tries. In older countries with denser 
population and therefore infinitely less 
land area per capita, every square inch
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of which there is very little arriving, at 
19c.

The local cheese market is quoted at 
lljc to 1 lie.

Shipments of cheese from Montreal 
last week were 21,591 boxes, as com
pared with 29.709 boxes for the previous 
week, and 31,993 boxes for the corres
ponding week of last year. There were 
also shippi'd from Quebec 1,981 boxes, 
making total exports for the week of 
22,972 boxes. The total exports from 
Canada since May 1 are 142,125 boxes, 
as compared with 199,232 boxes for cor
responding period of last year. Butter 
has not been exported so far this sea
son.

• •' their s il is taken advantage of an.I 
the people are taught to be less care
less of natural resources and as a con
séquence they have a highly concen
trated form of fanning which is relative
ly, so far as production is concerned, 
when compared with a great area like 
Canada, really amazing. At the pres
ent moment there are only about 20,- 
000 hogs arriving per week at Can
adian factories and one plant alone has 
a capacity for this amount. The total 
capacity for all the packing houses of 
Camula is somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 150,000 hogs per week. Con
sidering these facts, it can be readily 
seen that Canadian packers are not bv- 
ing kept very busy. The situation is 
one that will bear a good deal of con
sideration.

Toronto, June 3.
Conditions are comparatively quiet 

in Canadian packing houses this week. 
Cables from lanidon report that market 
as overloaded with Danish bacon and 
offering little inducement for the Can
adian product at present prices. Pack
ers, however are shipping light sup
plies to fill the demand which always 
prefers Canadian product.

Danish ‘‘killings” fell off very large
ly last week as the result of a very 
generally observed church festival and 
the aggregate only amounted to 13,000, 
about 30,000 less than the usual de
liveries of late. Stocks of Danish bacon 
have been kept pretty heavy, however, 
by tin. extraordinary shipments of the 
last few months and it would take 
some time to clear the market. Ameri
can shipments last week were moderate 
at 13,000 boxes.

Deliveries at some points in Ontario 
w:*re much above the average last week,

THE PROVISION SITUATION
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Dairy Butter, Eggs
ALWAYS A BUYER AND SELLER 

WHOLESALE

GEO. W. PROUT, Winnipeg

Saskatchewan Merchants!!
Get highest CASH prices on the

REGINA MARKET
(and prompt returns) for your

BUTTER, EGGS and POULTRY
by shipping direct to

THE RECINA
FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.,

R08I 8T. RECINA, SACK.

Trial orders and correspondence solicited

SALT
Car lots of Fine, Medium or Coarse, 
in Barrels, Sacks or Bulk.

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
126 Adelaide Street, E.. Toronto

Are You Selling Eggs?
We are open to buy in quantities. 
Write or ’phone us to-day.

ECC OASES SUPPLIED

Marshall 4 Co.
Wheleeele Predeee MnrnkaaU.

TORONTO

FEATHERS
at reasonable prices of

P. POULIN & CO.
MONTRIAL

Ask for quotations.

use OVAL WOODEN 
BUTTER DISHES

ot all kinds and 
of the best qual
ity can be bad

but Toronto packers report only slight
ly above the usual. Prices offered this 
week are $0.75 to $5.90 f.o.h. and $(> 
to $0.15 off c^irs at factory.

The deiâpnd for hog products is ex
pected to increase with the advance of 
the warm weather and higher local 
prices are looked for.

PROVISION MARKETS
MONTREAL.

PROVISIONS—I,oeaI demand is fair, 
otherwise there is not much activity. 
Prices remain the same. Car lot orders 
are chiefly conspicuous by their ab
sence.
Lord, pure tieroee.......................................................... 0 12*

.............................  864b. tube .... • 13
" ......... 80-lb. pslls, wood............... 0 131

oases, 10-lb. tins, 80 lbs. in case.... • 13 
" “ 64b. " .... 6 12*
" " S-lb. M 0 12.

Lard, compound, tieroee, per lb.........................  0 08* 0 00*
tube ......................................... 0 08* 0 09*

“ " 80-lb. pails, wood.................... 0 09 0 19$
" 30-lb. pails, tin................................ 0 19

" " cases,lo-lp. tins,60lbs. incase 0 081 0 10
" " “ 64b. " 0 081 0 091
" " " S-lb. " 0 08* 0 09*

Wood, net; tin packages, gross weight—
Canadian . hort out mess pork................................... 33 60
Canadian Short out clear ......................................... 32 06
American I at batk......................................................... 23 0U
Breakfast baoon, per lb .................................... 0 13 U 15
Hams...................................................................... 0 12* 0 14*
Extra plate beef, per bbl.................................. 13 00 14 60

HI TTER—The butter market is some
what easier this week, owing to the con
tinued good supply. In view of the fact 
that there is no export demand local 
dealers are having to take care of all 
supplies coming forward. Weather being 
too hot for dairy large rolls all dairy 
is coming forward in boxes and tubs. 
The local demand is good and receipts 
are satisfactory.
Fresh Creamery, solids. 1 ................................... 0 82 0 22*

priite, lb.................................... 0 22» 0 23
Dairy, tube, lb........................................................... 0 17 0 2J

CHEESE—The local market is steadv 
und prices are unchanged. There is no 
export demand, which, in addition to 
the fact that receipts are lar e, ac
counts for the accumulations which are 
beginning with dealers.
Cheese, old  ............................................ 0 15 0 1>*

“ new, large.............................................. (11* 0 Ilf
'• " twins................. ............. 0 Ilf 0 11

EGGS—-The hot weather has reduced 
the price of eggs from a £e to le doz., 
and supplies are coming in freely. The 
demand, owing to the low ice. is 
very good. Unfortunately the warm 
weather has had a very noticeable ef
fect on the quality, as many shipments 
contain a large percentage of had eggs. 
The present good supply is causing 
dealers to begin storing.
New laid..................................................... .............0 16* 0 17
No 2 Etfgs................................................................. n 15 0 1 *

HONEY—There is very litt’e business 
passing in this market and the product 
is scarce witli demand slow. Prices are 
unchanged.
White clover comb honey ..................................... 0 14 0 16
Buckwheat, ext acted..................... ...................... 0 09 0 11
Clover, btrained, bulk..................... .A-................. 6 10 0 11*

TORONTO.

THOMAS BROS., St. Thomas, Ont.

When writing advertisers kindly 
mention having seen the advertise
ment in this paper.

PROVISIONS—The market is fairly 
active and the past few warm days have 
created a demand for cured and smoked 
meats. With the summer season just at 
hand the prospect for future business is 
good. The demand has improved over 
that of a week ago and the su ' has 
been liberal. The increased call for the 
various meat lines has firmed up the 
prices, though they remain unchanged,

50

compared with a week ago. N..AH' of the 
pork packers say the increased huyii 
lias made things look brighter around 
the factories, and an increased output 
is the result. The retail trade felt ,m 
immediate quickening of sales the lit t 
warm day.

I41UM ulesr Lectin, oer lb.................... U lOf u ,U|Smoked breekfoet beoon, per lb............. OU 0 ISRoll Lectin, per lb..................................... 0 lu,Smell hems, per lb...............................  ti u u 15Medium hems, per lb........................ 0 IS 111Lergeheme per lb............................... 0 121 0 ;j|Shoulder hems, per lb............................  u 09* u it)Becy, plein, per'lb..................................... u uq
Heety meat pork, per bbi................. 18 50 l'.i < iabort out, per bbl................................  21 to 22 -uLerd, tieroee, per lb...................................... 6 ill
' tube " ...................................... opells *•   u li|" oompouiids, per id........................  . 0 9 u lu

1 late beer, per 100-lb. hbl......................  liât 1-iDressed hogs..........................................0 8 H8|

BUTTER—A still further lowering of 
price is the feature of the market tin-, 
wçek, and before another week goes i.y 
butter of good grade may be had around 
twenty cents. The supply is r thei Id vi
and the price uncertain. Take the in-si 
dairy, for instance, although 19 and !U 
cents are quoted, if a buyer conns 
along for a fairly large lot he may 
buy at practically his own price. Indeed 
butter was retailed on Saturday two 
cents lower than the quoted whole».de 
price. The present conditions in l he 
country had much to do with that how 
eVjjr, for the cows are now' changing 
their feed from fodder to fresh gras.-, in 
the pastures, and it may lie a few day-, 
vet before the best grass butter is ,.i 
fering. On all sides reports come to 
hand saying the pasturage is the best 
in years. Since the decline in price mi 
large rolls are offering and bakers' Inn 
ter is off the market.

Ml «1 nOimuu.ry prims.................................... 0 22 6 2.1Creamery lolids....................................  0 21 0 22Farmers' * operator b liter...... ............. .. 0 20 II .1Dairy prints, choice.......... ......... . ...... u 19 - :u,l " ordinary.................................. 0 Is
EGGS—The market price is sli'l linn 

and although the supply is freer, i In- 
demand too, has increased. The past 
few days, warms days, however, have 
slackened the selling to retailers, as 
the buying public are now taking break
fast bacons, etc., instead. Dealers are 
packing at present prices, although mil 
so much as a year ago, and the opinion 
is expressed that eggs will be high in 
price next winter and spring. There ap
pears to be a well grounded rumor to 
the effect that egg prices will drop la- 
fore the end of the week. The decline, 
however, will not amount to much, -o 
far as the retailer is concerned, as ilie 
egg dealers are competing in the coun
try for the privilege of buying.
Egg», new laid ......................................... U Id

CHEESE—An easier market price is 
ruling this week although the output if 
the factories is smaller than a year 
ago. The local demand is not at II 
great and the supply is fully equal lu 
any calls made upon it
Cheese, Urge, prime old....................................  ' i •" " " new............................. 0 111 «" twins, new....................................  U 12] 8 12*

POULTRY—The market is opening 
out fairly well and prices are firm. No 
dressed fowl are offering, as the hoi 
weather makes it verv hard for them lu 
be kept. All the prices quoted below 
are therefore for live weight.
Bpriog chickens, per ib....................... 0 30 0 35Hens, per lb .................... ...........  ... 0 10 0 11Ducks, per IK ..................................... 0 IS 0 14Turkeys, per lb................ .....................  0 11 0 13

Creditors arc in possession of Brown 
& Co.’s grocery store in Winnipeg.
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The Canadian Grocer DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISION'S

CLARK’S SPECIAL 
OX-TONGUE CAMPAIGN

in all leading newspapers from coast to 
coast commences this week.

Over 1,000,000 people will read 
these advertisements.

Be prepared for the demand this 
will create.

Send in your orders now for 
Clark’s Ox Tongue. Specify 2s as 
that is the size which is pushed.

WM. CLARK
Manufacturer

MONTREAL

Royal Salad 
Dressing

has been made for 35 years. Last year’s 
sale was largest. It is easy to tell 
why ; holds old friends and makes new 
ones. It’s the old story of quality and 
merit. The finest stores throughout the 
country furnish to their finest trade ROYAL 

SALAD DRESSING. Manufactured in Canada 
only by

Horton-Cato Mfg. Co.
Windsor, Ont.

*
There is a Growing Demand

for ready-to-serve foods. Many dislike the 
trouble of home cooking ; others lack the 
facilities. The trade of each is held on 
quality.

The housewife who once tries

Heinz
Baked Beans

(In the Heinz Improved Tin)
uses them in preference to all others be
cause they are really baked in ovens with 
dry heat like the homemade kind.
The demand for Heinz Baked Beans makes 
them a profitable staple. No spoilage—no 
loss of any kind and they’r- thoroughly 
guaranteed.
You may refund purchase price if they ever 
fail to suit.

Anything that’s “HEINZ” is Safe to Sell.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY,
New York Pittsburg Chicago London

There is only one

B O V R I L
the Standard preparation of concentrated beef It will 
always do you credit. Do not load your shelves with 
inferior imitations which even when sold will not please 
your customers.

BOVRIL LTD., have the honour to hold the appoint
ment by special warrant to

H.M. King Edward VII.
H.M. the King of Spain.
H.M. the King of the Belgians.

•upp/tos can be obtained from-
BOVRIL LIMITED,...........................................................MONTREAL

37 St. Peter Street

A. B. MITCHELL........................................... HALIFAX, N.B.
Mitchell’s Wharf

B. e. MoINDOl............................................................... TBBONTO
130 Church Street

W. L. MOKBNZIB A 00...................................................... WINNIPSC
80S Rose Avenue

A. B. UBQUHABT A OB....................................................VANCOUVER
SS6 Hastings Street Weal

and front all wheMse/e h ou mom 
throughout Canada

Si



CEREALS AND CONFECTIONERY The Canadian Grocer

PETERBORO CEREAL CO.’S MILL 
BURNED.

Fire on Sunday Afternoon Causes Heavy 
Loss.

On Sunday afternoon, May 31, about 
5 o’clock a fire broke out in the milling 
room of the Peterboro Cereal Co.’s 
works, at Peterboro, and in a short time 
the greater part of the three storeys of 
the mill, together with the machinery, 
were completely destroyed.

The packing room adjoining was also 
pretty well gutted and the elevator part 
of the works considerably damaged! 
The cause of the fire, which lasted for 
three hours, is unknown. There is an 
insurance of $ü,000 on the building and 
$30,000 on the stock. The loss has not 
yet been estimated.

S. G. Adams, Calgary, Alta., has taken 
over the Perrin Biscuit Company’s Cal
gary branch. Mr. Adams was for five 
years traveler for the company.

TRADE WINNERS.

Pop Corn Poppers, 
Peanut Roasters and 
Combination Machines.

Many Style». 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Send for Catalog.
KINGERY MFG. C0..106-I08 E. Pearl St..Cincinnati/

Fussells
Milk and Cream

(BUTTERFLY BRAND)

Any lady, in this district, who goes to a 
Fancy Dress Ball as “Ft ssell's Milk" or 
“Butterfly Brand," stands a good chance of 
winning a Gold, Silver, or Gun Metal 
Watch, by sending her photograph of the 
Costume, with description on the back, to

Fussell fif Co., Ltd.,4, Monument St., London, Eng.

500 WATCHES ALREADY WON.

/'John W. Bickle & Greening, - Hamilton, Ont. 
Price, and Particular. J * C°-.’ " " Winnipeg. Man

of theAgenta I C. Fairall Fisher 
'Sol. Oppenheimer

- Halifax, N.S. 
Montreal 
Vancouver, B.C.

The experience of a great many grocers 
has taught them that

•ANADA1 ■ 0TTH
I. Setter

Cktwlste

Mott’s
“Diamond" and “Elite”
brands of

Chocolate
have made for them many good and 

aying customers. If you have not 
andled these brands place an order 

through your jobber.

John P. Mott &, Co.,
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS 1

J» A-Tajrlor R. S. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucha R. G. Bedlington
Ottawa Calgary

"its All in the Shreds**
The original and only “hard times” food is

ShreddedWheat
because it restores confidence and is the only 
substitute for heavy meats and other expensive 
foods, furnishing more real nutriment with less 
tax upon the digestion and the pocket book.

It is a “good times” food for the grocer be
cause it yields a good profit all the year round- 
in good times and bad times. The cleanest, purest, 
most nutritious cereal food made in the world. 
Tell your customers about it.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Ont.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

THE FLOUR AND CEREAL MARKETS
Flour Trade Shows Some Encouragement—Ontario Prices Easier—Cereal

Markets Also Brighter.

I lie splendid crop outlook in all parts 
ui Canada and the prospect of lower 
giain prices is having its effect on the 
markets this week. Farmers who have 
liirn holding their grain in anticipation 
,,l higher values arc now rushing it in
to market and with such excellent pros
cris for this season’s crop and not too 
hi isk a demand, prices tend to an easier 
point.

Kastern markets seem to be as yet 
unchanged, with very fair business. 
Some Ontario millers have eased off a 
Mille on Manitoba grades during the 
week and a declining tendency is no- 
I livable.

The fine weather seems to have bright
ened up the demand tor cereal products 
and manufacturers are reporting better 
local demand for their products. Prices 
generally are pretty well on a basis 
with those given at last report.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—A good local demand is prac

tically all that can be said about the 
Hour market this week. Prices are un
changed.
Wlnler wheel .................................................................. ID

IS IS
:::: !”

Manitoba spring wheat patents..................................... 110
strong bskere........................................... 1 »

W»» Roms..................................................................... • 10
Harveat Queen................................................................... . 5 50

FEED—The demand remains good and 
prices are unchanged.
Onurte brse.............................................................. IJNSU
Ontario short*.......................................................  38 0* 17 m
Menllobo ihorti.................................................. 1* 00 17 00

broo...................................................... - 13 «V
MoullUo, milled..................................................... 17 00 H «

slniakt «reined...................................... IT 8 II O'
feed flour................................................................. I Id 1 00

POLLED OATS—Rolled oats con
tinue to meet with a good demand and 
pi ices have not changed during the
week.
ilue oatmeal, bee ......................... ............................... 117
lundMd sslaissL bw............................................... » 8
Orauulated T H ............................................... Ill
Ooi ! lust oommeel, BS-lb beg....................................... I «
White oommeel......................................................I 66 1 71
Rolled oets, «Mb. bsgi..................................................... I 60

" bbU..........................................................  6 66 1 15

TORONTO.
HOUR—The encouraging crop re

polis and consequent weakening in 
wh ii values is having some effect and 
an asicr feeling is noticeable this week. 
•Sc.l ie Ontario Millers have dropped their 
pi i•1 s on Manitoba grades 10c. Little 
ei| .rt business is being done.

CEREALS’—The fine weather seems to 
kavi heightened up local demand con- 
sidci.ihly and dealers report business 
cun-nlcrahly better this week. Wheat is 
coining in fairly well, Oats are not so 
free.
Srtle. wheel In berrek. 100 lb...........................  I M I 00

:::: *8

NEW REFRIGERATOR CAR.

English System. Which Obviates the 
Use of Ice.

A new refrigerator car, the design of 
two Liverpool experts, has been put 
upon the English market. The Ixmdon 
Times, in describing it, says :

“Up to the present practically no im
provement has been made in the ordin
ary icebox ear for carrying perishable 
produce, a system that has decided limi
tations. The ear now introduced ac
complishes the cooling by means of a 
mechanical refrigeration plant, which 
consists of a small inclosed type am
monia compressor of special design, 
mounted on one end of the car; an am
monia condenser designed for cooling My 
the air current produced bv the motion 
of the ear and placed on the roof; an 
expansion valve arranged to keep, auto
matically, a constant pressure in the 
evaporators within the ear, and conse
quently a constant temperature therein, 
and ammonia evaporators placed in 
suitable positions inside the car ar
ranged to provide a regular supply of 
eolil to keep the car tenperature con
stant during stoppages. The compressor 
is driven from one of the axles by chain 
gearing, a change speed gear and disen
gaging mechanism beiyr interposed be
tween the axle and compressor. The 
driving wheel placed on the axle may he 
arranged to allow the toothed part to 
swing in either direction, and thds keep 
in the same plane as the driven wheel 
on the intermediate shaft.

“The advantages claimed for this type 
of car over those now in use are that 
it is independent of any ice supply what
ever; it is available at any point on the 
line and at all times; it obviates delays 
due to icing, and, in addition, the ex
pense attaching to ice storage and fill
ing; it effects a lower temperature than 
is possible with ice tanks: ft can under
take any length of journey without re
newals, and it is free from the risks duo 
to careless or insufficient icing.”

INTERESTING TRADE MARK DE
CISION.

An interesting case regarding a mat
ter recently treated editorially in these 
columns has just been decided in the 
United States Circuit Court for New 
Jersey. Walter Baker tv Co., the choco
late manufacturers, took action against 
R. V. Delapenha & Co., of New York, 
on the ground that I he product .sold by 
them, representing a Swiss manufactur
er, and known as Auto Noisettes, was 
an infringement of the word “auto,’’ and 
the figure of an automobile, as register
ed by the Baker Co.

The defence was that the marks hail 
been used by the manufacturers in 
Switzerland before the Baker Co. had 
registered them ; that the marks were 
not alike, and that the Swiss products 
were made partly of ground filberts and 
therefore were not the same class of 
goods as the plaintiff’s sweet chocolate. 
Notwithstanding this, an injunction 
with costs was given the plaintiff.
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Thousands of Dollars
are «pent every year on Soda 
Biscuits. And it is a notice
able tact that in those dis
tricts where the grocers 
specialise on

Mooney’s

Perfection Cream
Sodas

the sale of soda biscuits is 
the largest. Which indicates 
that Mooney's Perfection 
Cream Sodas are the best 
brand for you to handle.
The best test is to eat one 
yourself. Yon will find it 
the daintiest, freshest, 
crispest soda biscuit you 
ever ate. Just try it !

PERFECTION

V MOQNCV bllCUIT A C:.NDï CC 
STfc£ira*0 CANADI

The Mooney 
Biscuit it Candy 

Company,
LIMITID

STRATFORD, - CANADA

When asked
COX'S and you
!• I. PURE end
WITHOUT FAIL.

BOX’S
GELATINE

for GELATINE supply 
cannot go wrong, 
will do it. work

Csasiiss A foils
Cl. film * See, fcolrssl 
B. Bow. S C... 
i. f. Tient AC...

J. & G. Cox.
Ui.

Gertie Wills
EDweuiea



THE CANADIAN GROCER

TRADE NOTES.
Fleurant & Frere, grocers, Montreal, 

have dissolved partnership.
A milk condensing plant will be erect

ed shortly at St. George, Ont.
Dickie & Fraser, grocers, Vancouver, 

B.C., have dissolved partnership.
Mrs. Ida Sneath, grocer, Toronto, has 

sold her business to W. J. Brown.

METALLIC
CEILINGS

Are Artistic, 
DURABLE, SANITARY, 

and FIREPROOF 
Easily applied, Cannot 

Crack nor Fall Off
Send us a sketch showing shape 

and exact measurements ot your 
ceilings or walls, and we will 
submit designs, estimates and 
Illustrated booklet free.

WRITE US NOW

Metallic Roofing Co.,
LIMITED

Manufacturers
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

Western Canada Factory,
797 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg.

MEGS
NUTMEGS AT FIRST-HAND. Ti wholmle oily

C. H. SINKS A CO., MONTREAL

SUOHARD'S OOOOA
This is the season to push SIJCHARD’S CO
COA. From now on cocoa will be in demand

Delicious in flavor; prices fust right.
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal 

Agents.

OPEN TO BUY
Feed and Seed Oats, Wheat and Barley

Quebec’s leading Flour and Grain 
House.

C. A. PARADIS, Quebec

MACiiONI, VEIMICEU1 AND PASTES
02 Bmaudry Street MONTREAL

H. CONSTANT
First and sole maker in Canada 

of all kinds of

Samuel Murray’s Martintown, Ont., 
cheese factory was burned last week.

W. E. McConnell, Morewood, Ont., is 
advertising his general store business 
for sale.

Harry Toison, Moose Jaw, Alta., has 
sold his South Hill grocery business to 
J. Wilson.

La Rochelle & Robillard, fish mer
chants, Vancouver, B.C. have dissolved 
partnership.

W. A. McMaster, Havelock, Ont., has 
purchased the grocery business of 
Thompson Bros.

O. J. Sparrow has bought the grocery 
business of Sproule & Higginbottom, of 
Flesherton, Ont.

The assets of I). Boisvert, general 
merchant, St. Boniface de Shawinigan, 
Que., were sold on May 26.

S. J. Wilson, Wilson Grocery Co., 
Oananoque, Ont., has gone to British 
Columbia to enter business there.

Cameron & Downey, general mer
chants, Vankleek Hill, Ont., are suc
ceeded in business by Bertrand Bros.

H. J. Merritt’s grocery store, Louis- 
villo, Ont., was entered by burglars last 
week and $100 worth of goods stolen.

A meeting of creditors of the Aus
trian Trading Co., general merchants, 
Yorkton, Sask., was held last week.

The New Dundee Farmers’ Co-Opera
tive Creamery Co., Ltd., has been grant
ed a charter to manufacture and deal in 
butler and cheese.

George Hadden’s grocery store, Pic- 
ton, Ont., was burglarized last week, 
and $15 in cash and some valuable ar 
ticles and other goods were stolen.

The Harbor Cheese Factory Co, 
township of Fitzroy, Carleton county, 
Ont., has been granted a charter to 
manufacture and sell cheese and butter

The North Port Canning Co., Ltd.,North 
Port, Ont., capital $40,000, has been 
granted a Provincial charter to preserve 
fruits, vegetables and meats.

The fruit merchants of Portage U 
Prairie, Man., propose establishing ,i 
wholesale fruit warehouse in that town 
to obviate the necessity of buying m 
Winnipeg.

The British Columbia Wholesale Gio 
cers’ Association, at their annual med 
ing, held in Victoria on May 21, elect
ed H. H. Cooper, of A. Macdonald Ac 
Co., Vancouver, president for the next, 
year.

A 500-barrel flour mill and a 100-bai- 
rel oatmeal mill will he erected at Re
gina, Sask., by the Regina Flour Mills 
Co., to replace the one recently destroy
ed by fire. Some Minnesota men are 
said to be interested.

W. P. Bergin has built a new store in 
St. Adolphe de Howard, Que., and is 
now located in the building, which is 
one of the best of its kind in the neigh
borhood. It gives him plenty of room 
for the transaction of his business, 
which is rapidly growing among the 
tourists, farmers and others living in the 
neighborhood, or residing temporarily in 
the district.

BODE’S CHEWING GUM
High Quality and absolute Cleanliness Guaranteed.

Largely advertised and good profit. Private brands to order.
THE BODE'S GUM CO., LIMITED, 31 St. George St., MONTREAL

The Uniform 
High - Grade 
Quality of

has built up our reputation and steadily increased our 
business until now our sales amount to fourteen million 
dollars yearly, a fact that will prove RIDGWAYS 
TEA is a business-getter.

CANADIAN OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
Agents Richard» & Brown, 34 Notre Dame Street, Winnipeg, Man.
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By Royal

Nelson’s Opaque, Brilliant, 
Isinglass, Leaf, 
and Powdered

Letters Patent

Gelatine
NELSON'S

Granulated Jellies, Tablet Jellies, Creams, Custards, 
Fruit Puddings, Bottled Jellies, Lemonade 

Crystals, and Baking Powder.

■■■ ’s Gelatine
and

Liquorice

NELSON’S SOUI
(SIX VARIETIES)

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

GORDON’S GRANULATED GRAVY
G. NELSON. DALE & CO.. Ltd.

BMSCOTE MILLS. WARWICK
The above can be had from any of the following agents:

The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.
Watt, Scott & Goodacre, P.O. Box 1204, Montreal.
J. L. Watt ft Scott, 27 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
The Wiseman Ashley Co., Winnipeg.
Geo. A. Stone, 34 Inns of Court Buildings, Vancouver, B.C.

What Cocoa Are You Selling ?
Not what cocoa are you KEEPING ! To 
you, a cocoa or anything else is only so 
good as it SELLS. You can’t keep

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate
It sells everywhere — all the time

you can sell _ A

Long experience with 

the trade in Canada has 

taught us to produce 

vocoa and chocolate that

The Cowan Co., Ltd.

y&tegs*

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES
/rV,

Signature.

Sjnitdj

w. K. KELLOGG
on a package is your absolute protection 
in getting the original genuine.

Naad Office and Factory, London, Ont.

Branches, Carman, Escott & Co., 141 Ban- 
natyne St., Winnipeg, Man.

Shallcross, McCaulay & Co., Vancouver and 
Victoria, B.C.

AT LAST
NATIONS 
TON-INI IK

LEMONADE POWDER

Non-intoxicating but a “pick me up."

Always Ready in V, lb. Tins.

Agent* i QfJ££ ft & CO., 25 Front St. E., Toronto

CARMAN-ESCOTT CO.,
141 Sannatyn* St , WINNIPEG 

Manufactory- BRISTOL - ENGLAND

THE DOMINION WAFER CO

44 St. Vincent Street,

Dealers in S nv

Ice Cream Ice Cernets,
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“Men
THE CANADIAN GROCER

Who Sell Things"
Chapter IV.—The Order-Taker and the Drone Identical—“Heart Work" and Faith Needed to Win Success—The

Two-Wheeled Man and His Fail ure— Aspirations and Openings.

By Walter D. Mo 'dy Serial rights for Canada purchased by the MacLean Publi bin g Co. from the publishers, A. McClurg k Co., Chicago.

CHAPTER IV.
THE ORDER-TAKER.

It’s a good thing for the man who 
looks at the corns on his hands to 
remember that on Easy Street the 
coins are on tlie heart.
The Order-taker and the Drone are 

identical. Men of this stamp while wait
ing for an inspiration would find suc
cess at once, if they were not so afraid 
of a lilt le perspiration.

The salesman goes out and digs up 
business, while the Order-taker just 
shambles around, wailing to be fed, like 
the hippopotamus in the menagerie. The 
only difference is that his capacity is 
more limited. Even having things thrown 
to him worries and wearies him. Men
tal and physical courage is lacking in 
his make-up to the extent that anything 
like effort of any sort is foreign to his 
comprehension when it is necessary to 
go after business.

As says the rag-time song, the Drone 
aimlessly wanders through life in the 
atmosphere of—“I don’t know where 
I’m going, but I’m on my way.” He is 
bright enough in many respects, hut a 
natural born ne’er-do-well.

imagine a salesman with just sufficient 
energy to send out advance cards and 
cheek trunks from one town to another; 
whose sole ambition seems centred in 
drawing his breath and his pay, and 
you have a life-size picture of the Or
der-taker.

The Order-taker drops out of the race 
at the first wayside shelter on the slope 
of Mount Success; but he is a different 
type from the Knocker, as he does no 
actual harm, though lie fails to get any
where. Resides, knocking requires en
ergy, even if perverted. The mediocre 
capacity must he eked out by brave re
solve and persistent effort.

Heart Work Needed.

When the old lady was training her 
son for the trapeze, the boy made three 
or four rather ineffectual efforts to get 
over the bar. Then she was heard to 
suggest. “John Henry Hobbs, if you 
will just throw your heart over the bar, 
your body will follow.”

And thus it is with the salesman who 
is inclined to take things easy. If he 
will just throw his heart into his work, 
success will follow, and then lie will see 
the employer’s and employe’s interests 
going forward hand in hand, as they 
should go. supporting each other.

William Matthews, at one time Pro
fessor of English Literature in the 
Chicago University, writing on the sub

ject of Self-reliance, in “Getting On in 
the World,” says:

“A lobster, when left high and dry 
among the rocks, has not instinct and 
energy enough to work his way back to 
the sea, but waits for the sea to come to 
him. If it does not come, lie remains 
where lie is, and dies, although the slight
est effort would enable him to reach 
tlie waves, which are perhaps tossing 
and tumbling within a yard of him.”

The world is full of human lobsters, 
mciC stranded on the rocks of business, 
who, instead of putting forth their own 
energies are waiting for some grand 
billow of good fortune to set them afloat. 
There are many young men of vivid 
imaginations, who, instead of carrying 
their own burdens, are always dream
ing of some Hercules coming to give 
them a lift.

HE’S EXPECTING YOU.
When a wholesale or manufac

turing house has something spe
cial to offer the trade, it can help 
its travelers materially by ad
vertising in the trade newspaper. 
It quite often happens that the 
retailer doesn’t want to see the 
traveler. The traveler doesn’t get 
a chance to state his proposition. 
But if the retailer is first in
terested in a proposition through 
his trade paper, he will be wait
ing for the traveler to come along 
to give him more particulars. 
Trade paper advertising assures 
a welcome for the traveler.

“The hardest fortune of all is to find 
fortune easily.”

Good hard work is one of the richest 
blessings that God has given man. The 
Idler, the Drone, the Order-taker, or 
whatever we may choose to call him, 
either in salesmanship or out of it—the 
man who fails to make the most of his 
privilege to work and amount to some
thing—sins not only against his Maker, 
hut against himself and society.

Many an otherwise good salesman has 
remained all his life in the light-weight 
class", solely because he lacked faith in 
himself.

“Faith is the lever that moves moun
tains.”

“Faith is not faith until it gets into 
your fingers and your feet.”

Faith begets faith. The salesman who 
has faith in himself has faith in his 
territory and faith in his house. His
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employers and his customers, seeing t tie 
(stirength of his position, place their 
faith in him also.

Faith and Its Function.
There is no standard broad enough or 

high enough with which to measure 1 lie 
value of faith in the commercial world. 
It is the Alpha and Omega of all busi
ness activity. It is the guiding star, 
shedding its beams of trust, confidence, 
goodwill, and good-cheer along the palli- 
way of every successful transaction, large 
or small. There can be absolutely no 
trade without faith; hence, its indis
pensableness as a commercial asset.

The salesman of little faith in him
self is not only enveloped in doubi and 
mistrust, so far as his ability to win 
for himself is concerned, but his faith 
in his proposition, his employers, and 
his fellow-workers hangs in the balance, 
reducing his chances for success to the 
minimum. He is apt to be peevish, ill- 
natured, and enshrouded in an atmos- 
phere of insecurity, and he soon drops 
into oblivion or joins the large class of 
“floaters” who are continually looking 
for a job.

A salesman, to succeed, must not only 
have faith in himself, but faith in the 
article he is selling. He should ap
proach his customer in such a manner as 
to leave no room for doubt that In- him
self believes what he says of the article 
he has to sell.

I11 a salesman of this character faith 
is the source of courage, industry, and 
perseverance. It makes for him a strung 
personality. He surmounts all troubles 
by dint of his own energy. Hik name 
spells S-U-C-C-E-S-S. ,

Wishes Instead of Work.
Some one has said: “The trouble with 

too many young men is that their isli- 
bones are where their backbones igkt 
to be.”

A practical psychologist asks the ques
tion :

“Did you ever say ‘I can’ and 'I "ill 
with the strong feeling that you -1«»ke 
the truthÎ If so, you then felt within 
you the thrill which seems to 1 anse 
every atom of your being to vibrate in 
harmony with some note in the rand 
scale of life which has been sound. I by 
the I AM—the real self.

“If so, you caught a momentary 
glimpse of the inner light; heard a note 
of the song of the soul; were cons. ious 
for a moment of yourself, and in that 
moment you knew that untold power and 
possibilities were yours. You felt some
how that you were in touch with the 
source of strength, knowledge, happiness
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ami peace. You felt that you were equal 
to any task, capable of executing any 
undertaking. All the universe seemed 
to vibrate in the same key with you»- 
thought.”

Sam Junes, the famous Southern wit, 
lecturing on Faith, once said: ,
“You well know what it is to pull 

un a cold collar. It takes a good tame 
horse to do it. You hitch him up of a 
void, frosty morning, hitch him to a big 
load, and he sets to and pulls it off like 
a mule. That is what we call a work of 
faith it is pulling on a cold collar. That 
kind of horse you can hitch to a tree 
mi a frosty morning, and he will make 
n hundred set pulls at it. That is what 
we call a work of faith—pulling on a 
cold collar.

• ‘ I knew a fellow once who had a 
» agon-load of wood to haul to camp, 
and it was a cold morning. He hitched 
up his horses, but they would not pull 
n pound. He put a boy on each horse, 
and then ran them up and down, riding 
about two or three miles, and got them 
warmed up, and then hitched them up, 
and they pulled right off.”

A dog will run a rabbit when he feels 
like doing it, and when he doesn’t feel 
like it he won’t.

A salesman of faith will show you 
what he is by what he does. If you will 
iind me a salesman who is busy for his 
house, I will show you a salesman that 
lias works of faith and will do his duty 
whether he feels like it or not.

Some salesmen think if they do a thing 
when they do not feel like it, they are 
hypocrites. Well, we will talk about 
that some other time.

“I feel it is my duty to do so and so.”
Sing it out; you have heard such sales

men, haven’t you?
The Pleasures of Work.

I tell you what it is: to a real live 
wide-awake salesman, his work is a 
pleasure; it is a privilege. All others 
should keep in mind the business aphor
ism. “They who do no more than they 
are paid for get paid for no more than 
I hex do.”

You know, when they first built en
gines, they put only two wheels on them. 
They would run and make schedule time, 
but schedule time was only just three 
miles an hour, and it was all they could 
do to pull one car. After a while they 
put a jack under that engine and put 
1 ight more wheels under it, making ten 
it' all; and that engine will cut along 
at the rate of fifty miles an hour, and 
''ill pull forty cars if you couple them 
on.

And then came the “great moguls”; 
1 hose great living, snorting, prancing 
'kings of finest steel, with a speed of 
-rventy or eighty miles an hour. That 
is the difference between the little two- 
"lieeled fellow and the sort they run 
,ll'W. That is the difference between the 
t’rder-taker and the professional sales
man. There are plenty of little two- 
« heelers in the business world. Brother, 
lut that two-wheeled business out, if 
yon ever hope to make a schedule of 
more than three miles an hour.

What would you think of a man start
ing from home who would go trotting 
down the railroad on foot ? You ask him 
why he doesn't take the cars, and he 
answers: “Well, I feel it is my duty to 
go on foot.”

The Two-Wheeler Failed.
1 remember very well one of these 

two-wheeled men. He crossed my path 
when I had been out on the road about 
three or four years. It was a “Ships- 
that-pass-in-the-night ” sort of experi
ence, which leaves behind the shadowy 
impression that something crossed your 
bow in the fading light, but you could 
not make out just what manner of craft 
it was, or where it hailed from.

I had been out on my advance trip 
with a line of ostrich goods and velvets, 
and was winding up the last week of 
an unusually successful full business, 
when I was suddenly stricken with a 
serious case of blood-poisoning, con
tracted from opening a water-blister on 
my hand with a rusty knife-blade. I 
was working on my way home from 
northern Michigan, and had but a few 
towns left, when the doctor ordered me 
to take the first train home and see a 
first-class surgeon, adding that I had 
no time to lose if I valued my life.

I hesitated about taking his advice, 
hating to give up a winning streak of 
business; besides, I knew that my rival 
salesman from our house was working 
might and main to nose me out of first 
place on the sales list. That was not all. 
In the next town I had a slim hold on 
an account that had started new the 
season before, and as I was out ahead 
of my competitors, I felt that my chances 
were good to sell the customer his open
ing fall bill. The doctor finally con
vinced me that a dead salesman was 
of very little use; and not wishing to 
shuttle off this mortal coil at the very 
cutset of my career, I went home and re
mained there for three weeks.

I wqriied rnd chafed under my en
forced idleness, realizing that before I 
could get back to that town and my new 
customer, the country would be full of 
millinery salesmen just as eager for that 
first bill as I was.

As soon as convalescence set in, I 
wired him the exact date of my arrival, 
and not waiting for the bandages to 
come off, with my arm still in a sling, 
T set out to do the best I could in hand
ling my trunks with the aid of porters 
and fellow-travelers.

I arrived on schedule time. Jumping 
out of the bus, I did not stop to register, 
but called to the porter to throw my 
trunks into the best sample-room he had, 
and was off like a shot for my customer’s 
store.

Entering, I was filled with misgivings, 
half expecting some salesman had been 
there and secured that much-coveted bill 
ahead of me. I greeted him with 
as much confidence as my shaken 
faith would permit. I expected it; 
almost the . first thing he said
was, “A new man from ----- & Co. was
here a few days ago.” But my hopes 
arose when he added. “ But I didn’t buy
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anything from him. His samples were 
not opened and he came in sort o' look
ing as if he expected to be turned down.
I really did want to see his line, and 
might have given him an order, having 
heard his house well spoken of; but I 
guess my greeting was kind of cold. 
When 1 said I didn’t want anything any
way, and as long as his samples were not 
unpacked 1 wouldn't have him go to the 
trouble of opening them just for me as 
it wouldn’t pay him, he waited around 
for a few minutes for further confirma
tion, and then explained that, owing to 
his big territory and being late, he was 
making towns pretty fast, and that if 
there wasn’t much I wanted he’d see me 
next trip. But I don’t believe he will 
ever make another, do you?”

I thought as he did about it, anti it 
afterwards proved that xve were both 
right. To make a long story short, my 
friend told me just about xvbat he hail 
said to the other fellow—that he ditln't 
want much, and he had made up his mind 
that he would wait until he went to mar
ket to do1 his buying.

Work Which Won.
I reminded him of his desire to see

-----  & Co.’s line, adding that as he was
the only customer there, I was obliged to 
remain all the afternoon anyway, anil 
would rather put in the time showing 
him the line than lie around the hotel 
office doing nothing.

It was not easy to budge him, but he 
finally said, “Well my boy, if you have 
got grit enough to unpack your stuff with 
a game arm, just to show me your line, 
1 guess I can find time to run over to 
the sample-room a little later.”

lie came before I was through unpack
ing and stay#! long enough to give me 
a bill for over one thousand dollars, and 
helped me pack up when we were 
through.

No, lie didn't buy from me out of sym
pathy for my crippled condition. He 
was too good a merchant for that.

On leaving, he said half to himself hut 
loud enough for me to hear, “Most curi
ous fellow I ever saw.” Then aloud to 
me, ‘ ‘ Likely I would have given him the 
bill I have given you if he hadn’t been 
so confounded lazy.”

While leaning back in the cushions, 
bumping along over the ties, did you ever 
say to yourself, “If I am a salesman, 
I’m going to be one all over, through 
and through ; but I won’t be a little, old 
dried-up, knock-kneed, one-horse, shrivel
led nothing, anywhere”?

Some Aspirations.
Haven’t you had a desire to rise a boxe 

the sight of the kind of little fellow that 
you can pack in a sardine-box with nine
teen others? Yon have never known 
much about salesmanship if you have 
never felt in your soul that you wanted 
to he somebody—something—so big that 
you could fly up, and up, and up. If 
you have had thiy sensation, then you 
know something about what salesmanship 
is.

(To be continued.)
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Strawberries
Have to arrive this week, 
one car each day of fine 
stock, the best that can be 
procured. They are Mary- 
lands, Delawares and Vir
ginias. Prices will be some 
easier, will bill at lowest 
market prices.
Pineapple market is little 
higher on 24s, fruit is fine 
and demand heavy.
Have full supply ofOranges, 
Lemons, Cabbage, Cucum
bers, Onions, Tomatoes, 
Asparagus, etc.

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E
EVERIST

3S-*7 Church St., TORONTO

k Si'ËLT fickle?

(.PICKLES
Eaylqr g, PpjnCLE f-3 

0v,EN Sound Oh)

QUEEN QUALITY PICKLES
Sweet—Mixed and Chow 

Bulk Pickles
Tomato Catsup

Worcester Sauce
Buy and use the best Pickles

TAYLOR 4 PRINGLE CO., Limited
OWEN SOUND

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Canadian Strawberries to be a Record Crop—First Watermelons of the Season 

—Old Vegetables Off the Market—Sea Salmon a New Fish Line.

An improving trade is being done all 
ever the country in these markets, and 
iln past week was splendid in all lines 
of goods. California oranges are being 
replaced by Mediterranean varieties. 
All American fruit and vegetables are 
• if superior quality this year and the 
Canadian lines are expected to be first 
class. Pineapples and bananas have the 
call at present and lemons are well up 
in the race. Delaware strawberries are 
now being offered and are much easier 
in price. Canadian berries are expected 
to be on the market in a fortnight’s 
time, and by all reports this season will 
he a bumper one for quantity, and the 
quality, too, will he Al. There was a 
tremendous lot of strawberry plants set 
out in the Niagara and Oakville dis
tricts and the growers are already look
ing about for pickers. Urimsby men 
say last year they got pickers from 
Bulfailo. Other Canadian lines give 
every indication of a record yield. Every 
tree—peach, pear, cherry, plum and 
apple—was laden with bloom this spring 
and all the conditions seem to be O.K.

In the vegetable line tomatoes and 
Egyptian onions look a drop in price 
owing to the great quantities offering. 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes arc 
firm, as the demand is fully equal to 
the supply. All old vegetables are about 
done and a number of the early import
ait vegetables are off the market. The 
first Canadian line to go is celery, very 
little of it offering.

MONTREAL.
GREEN FRUITS—Navel oranges have 

advanced since the last quotations, now 
standing at $1 to $1.5(1. Mexicans, bit
ter and California blood oranges are 
now off the market. Sorrento oranges 
are being quoted at $2.25 to $2.50 in 
hill, 200 and 300 sizes. Pineapples have 
weakened a little1, being quoted as low 
as $2.80, Other lines remain the same 
as last week. The demand was re
markably good during the hot weather, 
hut fell off somewhat during the cooler 
days at the end of the week.
Bananas, fine xt%Lb...................................................
Uoooanute, new, per bag..........................................
Lemons .....................................................................
Navel oranges ...........................................................
Florida oranges, box................................................
Poito Rico oranges, box..........................................
Jamaica o-anges, bbl..............................................
Valencia oranges.......................................................
Pinea> pies, case........................................................
Grapefruit, box........................................................
Almeria Grapes, keg.................................................
Strawberries, qt..........................................................
Apples ... ..............................................................
Fo-rento « r. n;rr..............................................  ....

2 00 2 25 
.. 4 50
l 85 3 00 
4 00 4 50 
.... S 50

__ 4 00
4 00 5 F0
2 80 3 25 
.... 3 25

6 i*0 
0 10 0 15
3 75 6 OH 
2 25 2 50

VEGETABLES—Egyptian onions have 
fallen off Jc per lb. since last week, 
which is due to the increasing supply 
which is arriving since the opening of 
navigation. Boston lettuce is a little 
higher, having advanced 10c. New cab
bage are also commanding a slightly in
creased price. New potatoes have de
clined 50c a bushel. Other lines remain 
the same as at last quotation.
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Psrelejr, per dox. bunches................................................... 0 15
Sege, per dox......................................................................... 110
Sevory. per dox..................................................................... • 66
Cabbage, bbl............................................................... 1 50 2 00
Tumlpe, bag................................................................ 0 76 • 15
Celery, dox.................................................................... 0 76 1 60
Water oreea, large bunches, per dox.............................. • 76
Spinach, bbl.................................................................  3 00 3 25
Green peppers, crate........................................................ 3 50
Boston hot house oucumberx. basket .................. 2 50 3 00
California asparagus bunch............ .......................  1 50 6 00
Potatoes, per bag..................  1 05 1 10
Sweet Potatoes, oasket...................................................... I 85
Beets bag .................................................................. 0 76 1 00
Carrots, bag ............................................................... 080 0 75
Tomatoes, Florida, crate........................................ 4 00 4 60
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb.............................................. 6 3)
Spanieh onions, email oratee..................................... 6 70 1 06

" " laree orates...............................................  3 00
Canadian onions, lb............................................................ 6(3
Egyptian onions................................................................ 0 024
Boston lettuce, hot house, per doz......................... 10) 1 10
Radishes, doz............................... .................................... 0 40
Canadian parsley, doz..............................................  6 25 0 30
Mushrooms, per lb............................................................... 0 75
Horseradish, per lb......................................................... 0 16
Beans, green, basket...........................     3 25 4 60
French beans, wax..........................   6 26 6 60
E^g plant, doz....................................................................... I 50
California cauliflowers, per crate of 16........................... 4 00
New cabbage, crate........................................................... 7 2
Florida Celery crate ..............................................  2 75 3 00
New potat ms, per bbl ...................................................... 5 0

FISH—Haddock and cod continue plen
tiful and prices arc low. Lake trout, 
whitefish and pickerel are in good sup
ply. Gaspe salmon is now beginning to 
arrive more freely and the price is com
ing down every day. Among the smok 
ed lines baddies and kippers continue in 
fair demand, while other lines are slow 
Dore is the only fish which has shown 
any advance since the last quotations, 
now being quoted at 10c, instead of 8c 
Pike, whitefish, shad and oysters have 
all declined.

Fresh and Frozen Fish.
Brook trout, lb.............................................................. 0 18
Hsddook. per lb......... ................................................ 0 « 4 0 05
Fresh halibut............................................................ 0 09 0 10
Mackerel. "   6 08
Dore, " .........................................................   • 10
Plxe, lb .................................................................... 0 04 6i5
Whitefish. lb .........................................................  0 05 0 04
Flounders lb....................................................................... 0 18
Bluefish, lb..........................................................................  0 15
Shad, each........................................................................... 0 25
Striped Bass, lb.................................................................. 0 12
B.O. talmon, lb........................................................  0 09 0 10
Qualla Salmon, lb ..................................................  0 07 0 08
Gaspe Salmon ... ......................................................... 0 25
Smoked and Salted—

Baddies, bold, per ib...................................... 0 07 0 074
Kippered Hf rring, 50 in box............................. 1 00 1 10
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box..................................  1 10

Prepared and dried—
Shredded cod, box of 2 dozen cartons.....................  1 81
Skinless cod, 100 lb. cases......................................... 6 f 0
Strictly boneless pure cod, boxes..............  0 06 0 13

Bonelee cod. 20 lb. boxee ........................................ 0 051
Boneless fish, 20-lb. boxee, blocks........................... 0 Of 4
Boneless fish, 26-lb., boxee, per lb............................. 8 01',
Enyl'fh strip cod 301b boxee per lb...,............ 0 09
Coabits 31b boxes, per lb....................................... 0 07

Oysters and Lobsters—
Malpequee, bbl ........................................................... 6 06
Standsrdx. bulk, per imp. gal.................................. 1 50
Standards quart tins, sealed................................... 0 20
Paper pails, 100, pint size....................................... 110

,r 100, quart size...................................... 150
Pickled flab—

No. 1 Labrador herring, per half bbl....................... 3 CO
No. 1 Mackerel, 20-lb. kltU....................................... 1 78
Green cod, large, lb....................................................  0 04
Green cod, lib................................................... 0 03
Labrador Salmon, |-bble............................................ 6 60

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS—A very good busi 

ness has been and is being done. All 
lines of fruit arc going well and the sea 
sonable varieties especially are called 
for on all sides. California oranges arc 
going off the market, and are being re
placed by the Mediterranean varieties. 
Pineapples and bananas are slightly eas 
1er and are the two fruits mostly asked 
for. They are of excellent quality this 
year. Lemons, too, arc first rate, and 
much selling is expected during the 
warm months. Strawberries are three
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cents lower and are now coming from 
llaltimore vicinity ami from the State 
of Delaware. Canadian berries are ex- 
IMt-led to be a record crop. California 
i berries arc again on the market and a 
new line is watermelons, a Toronto 
bouse getting one of the first cars out 
of Florida. They are, though, a little 
dear yet for ordinary consumption, but 
i he melons look good and should find a 
icady sale. Limes are another new line 
of fresh fruit.
Orange», Navel*...............................................  3

Navels, small si ee..........................  4
“ Valencias, half cases.................................... 1
*• Bahamas........................................................2

Oranges, Mediterranean sweets................... ..............
Oranges, Sorrento, boxes ........................................

Manins Paterno, half ttoxes .................. 1
“ Ovale, '• .........................

Blood, half boxes.........................................
Blood, California .....................................  3

Lemons, California, 240. »J0, 360, 410.........................2
Meeeinae, new crop.......................................2

Grape fruit, 46’s 54's, 80 s......................................... 6
Grape fruit Bahamas.............................................   3
Apples, No. 1 winter fruit, fancy spies.......................

“ “ " ” extra..............
" No. 1 "  1

bananas. Jamaica», eights......................................  1
Bananas. Jamaica firsts, per bunch ........................ 1
Bananas, jumbo bupohes ........................................... 1
Almerla grepw. pw keg...............................................I
Tangerines....................................................................  3
Pineapples...................................................................  2
.Strawberries, qts ......................................................... 0
Rhubarb, Canadian per doz...................................... 0

< o- oanuts. per 100 .....................................................
» berries. California, box............................................. 2
Watermelon» ...................................................................
Limes, per 100............................................................. 1

60

4 On 
4 60
3 06
1 SO
4 00
2 60
1 75
2 on
2 00 
4 GO
3 00 

so 3 on
uuffi no
00 4 GO
.. 5 90 
.. 5 in
26 S 00
» 1 .10
60* 2 00
60 2 in
60 7 On oo 4 on
75 3 15 
15 0 17 
15 0 25 
.. 4 66
76 3 on 

0 75
25 1 50

VEGETABLES—Tomatoes have been 
arriving in such quantities that there 
lias been a decided lowering in price, A 
lew Florida tomatoes remain on the 
market, but the Texas variety is coming 
in in large quantities. Canadian lettuce 
lias a great range of price, some selling 
as high as $1.25. Outside lettuce is 
'idling at from 50c to 75c per dozen. All 
■dd vegetables are about done.
Celery, Canadian, per doi........................................ 0 30 0 40
Lettuce, Imported "   1 00 1 25
Lettuce, Canadian, doz.......................................... 0 30 0 75
Cucumbers, Canadian, par doz................................ 0 75 1 25
Cucumbers imported, per hamper ....................... 1 75 2 76
Tomatoes, imported, per crate............................. 2 CO 2 75
Mushrooms, per lb.............................................................. ti 65
Radishes per 'rz., Canadian ............................... o 35 0 50
Spinach, Canadian, bush...........................*......... 0 57 0 90
Asparagus, Canadian, per dozen ....................... q M 12'»
Beets, dozen bch —..............................................  0 75 1 10
Carrots, dozen bch............................................................ 0 75
K (g plant, case ................................................................ 3 10
Rians, wax, per bush......................................................  2 50

white " ........................... .............. ........ 1 75
lima, per lb .........................................   0 061 0 07

Pens, new, hamper ............................................... 1 75 2 50
New Brunswick Delawares, per bag..................... 1 05 1 10
Potatoes, Canadian, ner bag .................. — ... l 00
Potatoes, new, bbl., Virginia.................................. 4 75
Potatoes, new, Texas bush..................................  1 25 1 50
Potatoes, Bermudas, per bush............................... 3 00
Sweet Potatoes (Jersey), per bbl.......................... 3 00 4 00
Onions, Bermudas, per 50 lb. orate........................... 1 25 1 50

" per bag.................................................  1 46 1 50
green, per doz., Canadian ..............................  u 15

Onions, Egyptian, per sack...................................... 2 75 3 60
Cabbage, new, per c-ate............................................ 1 50 2 25
Carrots, Canadian, per bag...................................... 0 56 0 75
Carrots, new, per doz. bunches...................................... 0 8T
Turnips, per bag........................................................ 0 41 0 4>
Parsnips, per bag....................................................... 0 75 0 85
Parsley, per doz........................................   0 SO 6 F0
< nkt-s, hamper ...........................................................  2 50 S 75
Perch, large, per lb.................................................. 6 66 0 07
Bhe pickerel, per lb................................................  6 06 0 07
White tieh, Georgian Bsy, per lb..................................  0 00
He. ring, medium, per lb.................................................. 6 06
Whitetish. Lake Erie......................................................... 0 in
Coil, fresh ......................................................................  0 08
Fii nan Haddie......................................................... 0 07 0 OS
Trout, fresh, per lb..................................................   6 09
Ohooés, per basket............................................................. 1 60
Hdibut, fresh caught....................................................... 6 10
8h. dded cod. per doz..........................................   6 80
Lire lobsters ..."................................................................. 6 18
Blueflns, small white, per lb............................................. 6 07
{Were, in shell, per ldD.................................................... 1 01
Bs ldook, fre»h..........................................   0 07
Bl.MterH box....................................................................... 1 35
Lake Herring», | bbl........................................................ 3 00
8' rgeon, per lb ......................................................0 12 0 18
8 a «iilmon ....................................................................... 0 IS

I' ISH—A normal demand has been 
"let with a normal supply. The fish men 

satisfied with the trade now passing. 
Prices remain unchanged and sturgeon 
from the northern streams have been 
whlrd to the list of fresh fish. The first 
"f tlie season’s sea salmon was put on 
s'il> this week and the price during the 
P"si ten days has been cut in two. We

STRA WBERRIES
Headquarters for Delaware and 
Baltimore Berries, direct cars 
daily. Quality now fine and 
in good shipping condition. 
Orders tilled promptly and at 
LOWEST PRICE.

WHITE <£ CO., Limited
TORONTO Branch at Hamilton

It’s Not Guesswork,
Boys

It’s a fact—this hot weather is certainly "doing things” to the ‘‘St. Nicholas” 
Lemon stocks—the best always go first. There wrn't be any St. Nick. Nov. 
Cuts left when "St. Nicholas” Verdellis arrive. Protect yourself by buying 
a little stock ahead.

W. B. Stringer & Co., soie Agents, Toronto

Pineapples, all sizes
Bananas, fat fruit

LOWER PRICES THIS WEEK 
a lao

FLORIDA TOMATOES, Fine Quality
CAROLINA STRAWBERRIES, quart boxes

Send us your orders

HUGH WALKER <6 SON
GUELPH, ONT.

quoted sea salmon last week at HOc, al
though scarcely any was offering. To
day it is 18c. Ihc Atlantic salmon sea
son begins about the middle of May,
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Iml the season (his year appears to be 
a full week late. The first catch sold 
for 21c wholesale at Ihc seaboard, but 
already the price is coming down.
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Classified Advertising
Advertisements under th s heading, lc. a word each 

insertion.
Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 

$2,000) are allowed as one word.
Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 

advertisements. In no case can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

Yearly Contract Rates.
100 words each insertion, 1 year........  $30 00
“ “ “ Smooths... 17 00
11 11 “ Smooths .. 10 00
50 “ “ 1 year........... 17 00
“ “ “ Smooths... 10 00
25 “ “ 1 year........... 10 00

FOB SALE

MAPLE SUGAR—Guaranteed pure. Woodman & 
McKee, Coaticook, Que. (22)

FOR SALE—Grocery business in Cobalt, for cash. 
Made $60,000 year ending May 1, 1908. Will 
sell either business or building and stock com

bined. Buyer had better come and see for himself. 
F. T. Bellerose, L. Box 113, Cobalt, Ont.

GENERAL STORE BUSINESS-Livetown; money
maker; must be sold at once. Apply W. F. Morley, 
9 Front Street East, Toronto. (24)

BOOKS FOB THE OBOOEB.

TEA BLENDING as a fine art, by J. M. Walsh. 
This work is especially designed for the use and 
insTuction of those engaged in the tea and 

grocery business, containing formulae for the scientific 
and judicious combination of the different varieties 
and grades of tea. Price, $2.00 postpaid.

TEA, its history and mystery, by J. M. Walsh. The 
contents of this practical and exhaustive work 
include cultivation and preparation ; adulteration 

and detection ; arts of testing, blending and preparing ; 
chemical and medicinal properties, etc. Price, $2.00 
postpaid.

COFFEE, its history, classification and description, 
by J. M. Walsh. This interesting and instruc
tive book deals with the commercial classification 

and description, adulteration and detection, and the 
art of blending and preparing of coffee. Price, $2.00 
postpaid.

SALES PLANS—This book is a collection of 333 
successful plans that have been used by retail 
merchants to get more business. These include 

special sales, getting holiday business, co-operative 
advertising, money-making ideas, contests, etc. 
Price, $2.50 postpaid. MacLean Publishing Co., 
Technical Book Dept., 10 Front Street E., Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS OHANOBB. AGENCIES WANTED.

JOHN NEW, Real Estate and Business Broker 
| 156 Bav Street, Toronto. Established fifteen

years. No charge unless sale effected.
WANTED—Wholesale grocery broker in Montreal 

is open for few more lines, canned goods a 
specialty. Highest connections, fifteen year» 

experience. Apply Grocer Office, Toronto. (46)

GROCERY BUSINESSES-l have several choice 
grocery businesses for sale in Toronto, good 

stores and dwellings, rent reasonable, genuine money 
makers, stocka from seven hundred to twenty-five 
hundred. John New.

dM GENERAL country stock for sale.
T^Uvv/ fifty miles from Toronto, splendid 

farming community, all new goods, 
satisfactory reasons for selling, eighty cents on invoice. 
John New.

$i.8oo-GrccL7'
three hundred weekly.

splendid stand, excellent 
dwelling, trade exceeding 
John New, Toronto.

Experienced manager, hustling salesman.
age 30, enthusiastic, energetic, large experien.c 
on the road, capable organizer, invites correspon 

dence from leading manufacturera. CANNED GOOIky 
SPECIALITIES—sardines, fruits, etc. Sole agen v 
Great Britain, or willing organize sales. Good know 
ledge of advertising. 10 live agents covering country. 
About 2,000 open accounts wholesale and retail gre, 
ers throughout the country. Independent hard workc r. 
Highest credentials. Society guarantee. Only hitch 
class firms wishing permanent arrangements entertain
ed. Salary, commission, expenses. Apply Box 32, 
CANADIAN GROCER, 88 Fleet St., London, E.u.

[24)

OFFICE SUPPLIES.

IF you want to buy or aell a bualneaa, write, John 
New, Toronto.

WANTED.

ELLIOTT-FISHER ADDING 
TYPEWRITERS

Elllott-Fleher Limited, 11» Bay 8t., Toronto

WANTED in every town and village, a represen
tative to take charge of the circulation of our 
various publications : —Hardware and Metal, 

Canadian Grocer, Financial Post, Plumber and Steam- 
fitter, Dry Goods Review, Printer and Publisher, 
Bookseller and Stationer, Canadian Machinery, and 
Busy Man’s Magazine. Good financial standing and 
business connection a strong recommendation. Just 
the position for a retired business man for his spare 
time. The MacLean Publishing Company, Limited, 
Toronto.

PERIODICALS.

ADVE RTISING writers and business men interested 
in good printing should subscribe to Canada’s only 
printing trade paper, THE PRINTER AND PUB

LISHER. Subscription price $2 per annum. Address, 
10 Front Street East, Toronto.

THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE ie the most popu
lar periodical of its kind. Why? Because each 
issue contains a strong list of original articles of 

interest to every Canadian. It also reproduces the 
most timely, instructive and interesting articles appear
ing in the other magazines and periodicals of the 
month. The cream of the world’s periodical press is 
too valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S is on sale at 
all news-stands. Better still, send $2 for one year’s 
subscription. Mail it to-day. THE BUSY MAN’S 
MAGAZINE, Toronto.

COMPLETE information on books, stationery, fancy 
goods, music, photo supplies and kindred lines is 
given each month In THE BOOKSELLER AND 

STATIONER, of Canada. Subscription price $1.00 
per annum. Address, 10 Front Street East, Toronto.

THE market reports make HARDWARE AND 
METAL a necessity to every hardware merchant, 
paint and oil dealer in Canada. It is mailed every 

Friday. Subscription price is $2 per year. Address 
HARDWARE AND METAL, Montreal, Toronto or 
Winnipeg.

NO BROOK TROUT IN TORONTO

Local Fish Dealers Want Privileges 
Allowed in Other Cities.

The Toronto fish dealers have a griev
ance, and they are airing it. The On
tario law forbids them to handle trout, 
while Quebec leaves the door wide open, 
not only for catching and selling, lint 
also for shipping. The result is that 
the New York hotels have Canadian 
trout on their bills of fare every day, 
while here at home none can be had.

Until a few days ago Quebec trout 
were shipped to Ottawa, Hamilton and 
Londo'n without question, while none 
has been allowed to be sold on the To
ronto market. The dealers say that 
they do not want trout caught in On
tario, but they do want a look-in on the 
Quebec out-put.

A prominent dealer states that in all 
the years he has been in business he lias 
not bought five pounds of Ontario trout, 
simply because he did not know win re 
to obtain it. Most of the trout caught 
in Ontario is taken from fish presvi * es 
and what little is offered for sale is pul 
at an almost prohibitive price— thi11 y 
to forty cents a pound—while Qm he< 
brook trout is offered in fairly large 
quantities at from twelve to fifteen 
cents per pound.

F. Tremblay, general merchant, I .es 
Eboulements, Que., has assigned.

OTORAGE suitable for out of town manufacturers or 
® brokers, central in Toronto. Office room if 

required. Address “Storage,” THE CANADIAN 
GROCER, Toronto. (tf6)

THE WHAT, THE WHY, THE WAY.-Ifyou want 
to get well and stay well you can—without drugs 
or medicines. Learn the wonderful mission of 

the INTERNAL BATH. Our free booklet proves that 
90 per cent, of human ailments are due to one cause, 
and tells you how to remove it. Write to TYRRELL’S 
HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, 285 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N.Y.

HIGH CLASS COLOR WORK-Commercial sta
tionery. posters. The Hough Lithographing Co., 
Limited. Office, No. 3 Jarvis St., Toronto. Tele

phone, Main 1576. Art, good workmanship, business 
methods.

MERCHANTS—Have you accounts hard to collect? 
Try cur up-to-date system. It brings results, 
costs little, saves money and worry. Write for 

particulars to Imperial Collecting Agency, 315 McIn
tyre Block, Winnipeg, Man.

CANADIAN MACHINERY AND MANUFACTUR
ING NEWS, $1 per year. Every manufacturer 
using power should receive this publicstion regu

larly, and also see that it is placed in the hands of his 
engineer or superintendent. Every Issue is full of 
practical articles, well calculated to suggest economies 
in the operation of a plant. Condensed advertisements 
for “ Machinery Wanted ” inserted free for subscribers 
to the GROCER. “Machinery for Sale” advertise
ments one cent per word each insertion. Sample copy 
on request. CANADIAN MACHINERY, 10 Front St. 
East, Toronto.

Ship your
DRIED APPLES

before warm weather eets In

O. E. ROBINSON & CO.
E.lablleHed 1666

Ingersoll - Ontario

LEMONS
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., TORONTO

first-class 300s. 
at $2.30 her box.
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There is a distinct and appetizing 
flavor about Norwegian Sardines that 
has made them preferred to French 
pack by connoisseurs. Try them.
ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR THEM OR WRITE

J. W. Bickle <& Greening
(J. A. HENDEBSON)

Canadian Agents, HAMILTON

In daily demand

Sardines
are an almost daily requirement these 
warm days when the June breezes in
vite to picnics and outings. Nothing

King Oscar” brand
Norwegian Sardines

is more enjoyable than a lunch of

Orsi?

Brunswick Brand Unequalled
Grocers have found by experience that 

the best canned fish comes from the home of 
the industry in New Brunswick. They have 
also found that

Brunswick Brand
is always first—ever to be relied upon. This 
famous brand ensures you getting abso
lutely the best

Sardines, Clams, Scallops, 
Herring In Tomato Sauce, 

Finnan Haddies and 
Kippered Herring

New Pack Herring in Tomato Sauce, 
and Sardines, now obtainable. All kinds. 
Undoubtedly the best.

Connors Bros., Limited
Black's Harbor, N.B.

Dominion Fruit Exchange
Wholesale Commission Merchants

52 Nicholas SI., ■ • - OTTAWA. CANADA

We want your shipments of Fruit, 
Vegetables and Produce. Special 
attention given to car lots.

We always get highest prices 
possible for our customers. Our 
commission is ten per cent, and 
no more.

Yon will save money by corres
ponding with us when you are 
open to buy or sell anything in 
our line.

AUCTION SALES: MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY.

6x
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Do You Want to Buy
A BOILER, ENGINE 
OR MACHINERY?

If you ere a subscriber of 
Canadian Grocbr, you can 
insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINERY
TORONTO MONTREAL

T uckett’s
Orinoco Cut Tobacco

No better, just a little milder than

Tuckett’s “T. & B.” 
Myrtle Navy Cut Tobacco

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

Royal Sport and Hogen Mogen
suggest to the fastidious smoker the cigars which are always uniformly excel
lent. He knows he can depend upon them. That is why it will pay you 
to stock them.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO QUOTE PRICES.

The Sherbrooke Cigar Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

Pay retail Grocers a much larger profit 
than any other well-advertised article

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all Canadian Wholesale
Grocers.
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GROCERY FACTS.

Information the Grocer and His Clerk 
Should Have About the Goods 

They Sell.
COCOANUTS AND COPRA—In the 

tiisi the cocoamit is marketed chief- 
lly in the form of" copra, a name 
applied to the dried meat of the nut, 
used in the production of oil, which is 
in turn employed in the manufacture 

soap, candles fend a so-called butter. 
The libres are used in the manufacture 
<,V mattings, some of which are re-im- 
purled into the countries whence the fib
ers were obtained and they are also used 
in the manufacture of brushes, brooms, 
rope and twines of several kinds, accord
ing to the monthly bulletin of the In
ternational Bureau of the American Re
publics.

Formerly copra was obtained from the 
encoanut by crude and primitive methods 
but at present there are plants estab
lished for the manufacture of copra, oil 
and cocoanut fibers with great rapidity, 
less expense and greater perfection. Ma
chinery is used to break the cocoanuts 
and to facilitate the preparation of 
copra, and may be operated by hand, 
i mploying only two men, therefor. 
These two men can cut or break 6,000 
cocoanuts daily.

Of the three important products ob
tained frojn cocoanuts—namely, cocoa- 
nut oil, flour and lard—the first pro
duct is manufactured at the place where 
the cocoanuts are cultivated, by ex
tracting the white pulp of the nut and 
depositing the same in pieces in a 
wooden trough, from which the oil drops 
and flows by itself when exposed to the 
sun. As the liquid thus obtained 
abounds in impurities and is liable to 
decomposition, the copra or pulp is at 
present treated by means of improved 
processes, yielding as much as 60 per 
cent, of refined cocoanut oil in the fac
tories established in Marseilles, which 
are the most important in Europe.

From this refinement of the cocoanut 
lias naturally resulted the cocoanut lard 
industry, which has become so general 
abroad under the name of vegetaline, 
vegetable lard, taline and cocoaline, 
these lards are rich in nutritious sub- 
si ances and neither in flavor nor ap
pearance remind the consumer of their 
origin. Its patrons have gone so far 
as to affirm that this vegetable lard is 
more nutritious than animal lard, inas
much as it contains 90 per cent, of 
grease, while the animal lard, for in
stance, contains only 80 per cent. Cocoa- 
nut oil is used mainly in the manufac
ture of soap, three-fourths of the soap 
mock in the great manufactories of per
fumeries consisting of cocoanut oil, 
v.liich communicates to the paste form
ed an extraordinary fineness, rendering 
it also exceedingly foamy.—New Eng
land Grocer.

SEALING WAX—A compound of 
shellac and resin, melted in turpentine, 
and colored with vermilion, ivory or 
lampblack, and various other colors as 
required.

A good seating wax may Le made 
iront six parts of powdered rtsin, four 

lot red lead, two of vermilion, and two 
parts of powdered shellac.

GUILD CASE AGAIN POSTPONED.

Crown Secures Enlargement Till Sep
tember 20th.

And still the famous Guild ease drags 
on. It was set for trial on Wednesday 
of this week, June 3, and members of 
the Guild were very anxious that the 
matter should he finally settled but at 
Toronto on Thursday. May 27, Mr. 
Blackslock, K.C., acting for the depart
ment of the Attorney-General of On
tario, made application to Chief Justice 
Fitleonbridge for a postponement till 
Sept. 20, which application was grant
ed. The reason given was that the 
Frown was not ready to proceed with 
its case.

The way this case has been handled by 
the Government has been exceedingly 
unjust to the defendants, the Whole
sale Grocers Guild. It is two years since 
it was sent to a higher court and al
most a year since a true bill was 
brought in. At one time the Guild ask
ed for a postponement because of the 
absence of essential witnesses, but since 
then they have been trying to have the 
case brought on and disposed of but 
without success. The Attorney-Gener
al’s Department has been instrumental 
three times in having it put off until 
now the whole matter is assuming 
something the nature of a farce.

Leaman & Walsh, grocers, Moncton, 
N.B., have dissolved partnership, Mr. 
Walsh retiring to enter another field. 
The business will be continued under the 
old name of II. G. Leaman.

Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug 

Smoking 
Tobacco

It's a Trade Bringer

Display a Few Boxes of the

CHAMPLAINOC. CIGAR be.
and watch your sales jump.

The cigar is right Your profit is right 
The Tercentenary is working for your benefit

JOS. COTE, QUEBEC
Importer 

Established 1887

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

BLACK WATCH
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobaooo.

Already a Big Seller

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade

CLAY PIPES
The beet In the world are made by

McDougall»
Insist upon this make

D. McDOUliU 4 CO.,
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It is possible to stimulate trade and increase 
your business in spite of general trade con
ditions. Surprising results will follow an 
installation of

WALKER BIN FIXTURES

The manager of a large Western Departmental Store shown 
above writes: —

“They (Walker Bins) are splendid Silent Salesmen ; 
our grocery business has increased over 50 per cent.
since we installed them__ We consider the money
put into them a splendid investment.”

Write for Illustrated Catalogue : “ Modern Grocery Fixtures."

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co., Limited
Berlin, OntarioDesigners and Manufacturers of 

Modern Store Fixtures

Representatives: Manltobs, Stuart Wilson & Co., Winnipeg. Man.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, J. C. Stokea, Regina, Saak.
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WATER
Wears away the 
hardest stone, 
what are the 
petty, annoying 
details of your 
business doing to

ALLISON 
Coipoi Books
eliminate nine- 
ten t h s of the 
cases of friction 
between you and 
your customers 
by removing the

THE PLAN
If a man wants credit for SiO.OO and you think 

he is good for it. give him a #10.00 Allison Coupon 
Book, and have him sign the receipt or note form 
in front of book, which you tear out and keep. 
Charge him with #10.00—no trouble. When he 
buys a dime's worth, tear off a ten-vent coupon, 
and so on until the book is used up. Then he pays 
the #10.00 and gets another book. No pass-books, 
no charging, no lost time, no errors, no disputes. 
Allison Coupon Books are recognized everywhere 
as the best. For sale by the jobbing trade every
where. Manufactured by

Coupon Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IMS.

TH£ PERFECTION CHEESE CUTTER Do You Know

AMERICAN

It cute by money’s worth ; It 
outs by pounds and fractions.

You have no figuring to 
do; the cutter does it.

We guarantee your exact 
oroflt on every cheese.

Shield for exposed part 
sent with every cutter.

if your wholesale grocer 
don’t have It, write to ue.

Shipped f.o.b. Hamilton.
Ont. Send all orders to

C0MPUTIN6 C#., 18 “8 20 Mary St,
OF CANADA HAMILTON, Ont.

One of the most worrying things in 
a merchant’s business is his book ac
counts. Why not use our make of

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS
and make business a pleasure.

WE MAKE THE MERCHANTS’ TAGS

The Merchants' Coulter Cheek Book Go., ltd.
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

Canada
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l .............'"I

The Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont.

Absolutoly Automatic

Plate glass platform. Full 
jewelled Siberian agate and 
ball-bearings.

Plain Figures Show 
Value

No mistakes or errors 
are possible. Down weight 
not possible.

Tho Dayton
Over 210,000 Scales sold. Are you Payo for Itmotf

one of the users ?

All that is necessary to 
get the value of a piece of 
merchandise at any price per 
pound shown on the chart, 
and at any weight up to and 
including the full capacity 
of the scale is to put the 
merchandise on the plat
form of the scale.

OVER HALF A MILLION PACKAGES SOLD LAST YEAR. 
DID YOU O ET YOUR SHARE?

----- BUY------

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

- -----AND----

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Lines are as cheap aa Sisal or Manila and much better.

Tor Sale by All Wholesale Dealers, 
ill THAT TOD err THEM.

BEFORE

YOU

BUY

COMPUTING

SCALE

NO. 70 MODEL

Find out all about the STIMPSON—the only 
automatic computing scale that will weigh 100 lbs., 
therefore the only one that will handle all your 
business.

A post card sent us will bring complete in
formation or a call from a representative.

STIMPSON COMPUTING SCALE CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

No. 16 St. Viateur St.. - OUTREMONT, QUE.
“ 53 Scott Block, 274 Main St.. - WINNIPEG, MAN.
“ 15 Court House Block, Robson St., VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. L. DENT, . - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The
Elgin National 
Coffee

40 Sixes and Stylos
They are the

Fastest Grinders 
Easiest Runners

Ask any wholesale grocer, tea pad coffee kaase er jette* fer prices

WOODRUFF 6 EDWARDS CO.
MAKERS

ELGIN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR AWNING?
The time is rapidly approachingwhcn 

you will need it. Our awnings are not 
only attractive, but are durable, well 
finished—the kind that stand sunshine 
and rain, calm and storm; are the same 
at the end of the season as the day bought. 
Only expert help employed; and finest 
materials. No matter for what purpose 
you need an awning we can supply you, 
also tents, tarpaulins, horse covers, etc.

Send for Price* and Particular*.

THOMAS SONNE, Sr.
JAS. F. SONNE, Proprietor and Manager

193 Commissioner» Street, - Montreal
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CAME DAILY FOR OIL
Chicago Boy Looted Cash Drawer While 

Grocer Went Into Basement—
Is Sent to Workhouse.

The game that Anton Inuau worked 
upon Grocer John Schramek, 922 Thirty- 
fifth street, was worthy of a better 
cause. For some time past Irman, who 
came from Chicago, provided himself 
with spending money by calling daily 
almost at Schramek’s store with a 
kerosene can, having the grocer 
go into the basemen i where he kept the 
oil to fill the can. and meanwhile help
ing himself to the contents of the cash 
drawer.

Tliis happened so often that Schramek 
began to believe that the place was be
witched, never suspecting the smooth 
Chicago boy. He appealed to the police 
and Detectives Seehawer and O'Gorman 
were given the case. They examined 
the premises, and suspecting Irman be
cause of his daily visits for oil, gave the 
grocer instructions about the thief's cap
ture.

The next time Irman called, Mrs. 
Schramek locked the front door from 
outsido while her husband went into the 
basement. The police officers -vere then 
called and found Irman with several 
clearing, house checks which he had tak
en from the drawer. It is a peculiar fact 
that he never took cash, but clearing 
house checks. On a charge of vagrancy 
Irman was sent to the workhouse for 
ninety days.
Milwaukee Evenins Wisconsin

Guard
Yourself

How much have you lost 
from just this same source?

You cannot tell. But you 
can guard yourself against 
more losses.

Write for catalog B des
cribing the different styles 
of Bowser Self-Measuring 
Tanks which prevent pilfer
ing.

Keep the store as clean 
as if no oil was handled.

S. F. BOWSER 
& CO., Ltd.

66-68 Frazer Ave., Toronto

If you have an old Self-measuring Tank 
and want a new one, write for our liberal 
exchange offer.

STORE FITTINGS
of every description made to your order. Fit
tings that will make your store distinctive, at 
prices that will suit you. Write or phone.

J. HOWELL JAMES
333 Lippincott Street, TORONTO

RHONE COLLEGE 2880

Five hundred neatly printed Business Cards, Bill
heads or Dodgers one dollar. Full line of Price Tickets 
and Window Cards. Samples and price list on application

FRANK H. BARNARD, PRINTER
248 Spadlna Ave. Telephone Main 6367, Toronte

SPRAGUE

CANNING MACHINERY CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL., Ü.B.À.

Ridgeway's Collecting Agency 
11 8t. Sacrament Street, Montreal 

Established 1880
Has the confidence and patronage of the banks 
and leading merchants such as Forbes Bros., 
S. J. Carter & Co., John Robertson & Son. 
Overdue claims collected everywhere, no 
collection, no charge. Tel. Main 1677.

Queen City Water 
White Oil

GIVES PERFECT LIGHT

The most economical high-grade oil ever 
sold in Canada.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

nner m p

Every burner carefully inspected and guaranteed. Orders 
solicited through the jobbing trade.

ONTARIO LANTERN AND LAMP GO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONT.

WILL BRING NEW CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE

TRY IT
BLAG K JACK
^ruvi poi'sH

%-lb.tlns—3 doz. in esse

SOLD BY ALL 
JOBBERS

Mr. Grocer, Be up-to-date "and use 
the

Aubin’s
Patent
Refrigerator
Perfect Dry Air Circulation.
Highest testimonials from leading 

grocers in Canada.

Made in 10 sizes.
Silver Medal Quebec Exhibition. 

Diplomas:
Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto

C. P. Fabien
Manufacturer
Montreal

Toronto Sample Room: Stewart & Co. 
Representative, 178 Victoria St.
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

, esponsiblefer their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

June 5, IPOS
Iskiag Powdsr.

W. H. an.LARD k 00. 
Diamond—

Mb. tins, Idos. In case..................... 92 Hi
Mb. tins, 3 " . 1 25I lb tlna « “ 0 î 5

IMPS RIAL V* KING POWDEI
Cases. Sizes. Per doz.

10a .............. 90 8-5
5 doz.................... 6-os. .............. . 1 75
1 doz................... 11-os. .............. . 3 50

1901. ................... . 3 40
4 dos.................... 241b................... 10 50
I dos.................... 5 Id............................. . 19 75

MAGIO BAKING POWDIU

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.
8 Is*. P *r Pub.

Rossi—Dime......................................  S 3 95
7' *«»* , i 40

1 96 
I 56 
386 
4 90 

13 60 
39 35

Jib.... 

lb. ...

lib.
31b.
61b.

barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed 

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWD'R.
aises. Per Dor.

Vineland's—Dime............................... $ 0 IB
" lib.................................... 1 S3
" 60s................................................. 1 90
" I lb.................................... 3 46
" U os. ........................................... 3 70
11 lib.................................... 4 66

11b................................... 13 90
" 6 lb......................................11 66

barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent discount will be allowed.

T. KINNEAR t OO.
Crown Brand—
lib tins, 3 doz. in case.............................  SI 2U
1 lb. " 2 " ”   O 80
III - i '• ••   0 «5

THE ROBERT ORKIO CO., LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder —

I lb. tins. 3-doz. in case, per doz 
lb •' “ ••

! lb

2 f0 
1 2 

0 8
Kill

K '-ns Oxford, per lb......................... #0 17
In 10-box lots or case ................. 0 16

°«ll6tt'e Mammoth, | grow box........... 2 00
Brooms

N‘'Isons— Per <loz.
l*‘Osy...................................................  ft 65
Shamrock............................................ 3 45
Thistle ................................................ 3 25
r,Jisy ................................................. 100
so cial 25............................................  2 25
Bamboo A......................... ............. 3 95

B ........................................... 3 65
C............................................ 3 40
D ........................................... 3 10
E............................................  2 95

ea •
Wheat OH, 9-lb pkgs., per bkg........... 0 08

1 7-lb. wWt/m h*». rwhig
.. EBY, BLAIN CO. LTD.

‘Meai of Wheat, per case.................... 4 90
Wheat 08. 19 IhTbae..................... 0 19

1 1 kaninney" Buck Wheat Flour
doz. 1 00

Pancake Flour, “ 1 00
Pastry Flour, " 1 00

THE ROBERT UREItl 
CO., LIMITED

White Swan Breakfast 
Food, 2-doz. in case, 
per case. S3 60.

The King s Food, 2 doz.
in case, per case. #5. 

White Swan Barley 
Crisps, per dor.. 91. 

White Swan Self rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per 
dos , 91.90.

White Swan Self-rising 
Pancake Flour, per 

vi l u doz.. 91.30.
Wh âWBn Kernel., per d'z.. #1.40.
Wh t. Swan Flaked Rice, per doz.. 91 
W * ^wan Flaked Peas, per doz., 91. 

i*hueo isles ana tioeo»*.
. rue OuWAW «X#.. LIMITED

Perfection Mb. tins per doz............  $4 :>0

m- y

Perfection, |-lb., per doz..................... 2 40
“ I-lb., - ................ 1 30
“ 10c. size " ................  0 90
" 5-lb. tins per lb................. 0 37

Condensed cocoa,cream and sugar,doz 2 25
Soluble, bulk, per lb........................... 0 18
, - " “ ........................... 0 15
London Pearl per lb............................  0 22

neoial quotations for Cocoa in bbls.,k*«s.eto 
Unsweetened Chocolate— Per lb.

Plain Rock, |-lb. cakes, 12-11». boxes. 0 40 
" 1-lb. " 0 40

Sweet Jhnoolate— 
gueen’s Dessert i 11- 

cake , 12-lb. l»oxes,
per lb............. 90 38

Queen's Dessert. 6 s, 
13-lb. boxes, 90 4v 

V au ma, 1-lb., 19-lb 
boxes per lb. 31 35 

Parisian ta. lb. 90 30

Royal Navy.J’s. is, 13-lb. boxez per lb.O 33 
Diamond, 7's, 12-lb. boxes, per lb... 0 24 

" I s “ " .0 25
M 8 s................................. .

Icings for oaAr-
Ch ocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in 
1-lb. pkgs., 2-doz. incase.

Chocolate—
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes, lb............. 0 3*
Vanil'a wafers, " ' ............ 0 35

“ “ non panels, 5-1 b. box 0 35
" " 2's, 5-lb. boxes, lb 0 78
" " 2's, nonpareils “ .. 0 28

Ginger. 5-lb. boxes, lb..................... 0 30
Milk sticks, box.............................. 1 35
Milk cakes, 5c. size, box................. 1 35

EPFB’R.
Agents, 0. E. Colson k Son, Montreal.

In ^1 and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per^ ^
Smaller quantities ................................  0 37

SSNEDORPS OOOOA 
A. P. Mac Laron, Imperial Ghee* 0 », 

Limited, Agents, Toronto.
10c. tins, 4 dos. to case....... per dos., 9 9o

Ie' M 4 " " .... " 2.40
" " 9 M " .... " 4.75

" H 1 M " .... - 9.00
JOHN N MOTT A OO.S.

R. 8 Molndoe. Agent, Toronu, 
Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Joe. R. Huxley. Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington k Co., Calgary, Alta. 

Standard Brokerage Co.. Vancouver, B C.
Elite. I » (for
cooking),doz 0 90 
Prepared 

cocoa, i's 0 32 
Prepare d 

ft's ......... 0 30

Mott's breakfast 0000a, is.................... 0 42
I’S.................... 0 42

" No. 1 chocolate, |e....................  0 36
" Navy “ is...................  0 32

Vanilla sticks, per grow ......... 1 00
* Diamond chocolate, J’s ........... 0 25

“ Plain choice chocolate liquors 0 34 
" Sweet Chocolate Coatings — 0 25

WALTER BAKER A CO., LIMITED. Per lb. 
Premium No. 1 chocolate, 1 and è-lb.

cakes ................... ............  90 43
Breakfast cocoa, 1-5,1, i, 1A 5-lb. tins 0 43 
German Sweet chocolate, à and i-lb.

cakes, 6 lb. boxes................................ 0 30
Caracas Sweet chocolate, 1-lb. cakes

6-lb. boxes................................— 0 35
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakw,

3 and 6 lb. boxes............................  0 35
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1 6-lb. cakw

6-lb. tins........................................... 0 47
Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda

1-lb. tins........................................... 0 38
Cracked cocoa, |-lb. pkgs.. 6-lbs. bags 0 38
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5s,

per box..........................    3 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

Coeoannt.
CANADIAN COCOANUT OO., MONTREAL.

5c., 10c, 30 and 40c. packages packed in 
15 lb. and 30 lb. cases Per lb.

1 lb. packages........................................ 0 26
lb M ......................................... 0 97

ib. M ..............................................0 98
1 and I b. packages assorted ........... 0 254
1 and 1 o. " " ............. 0 274
Vt lb. packages assorted in 5 lb. boxes 0 28 
I lb. •* M ....0 29
• lb. '• «5.10,151b. cases 0 3)

Hulk-
In 15 15 lb. pails and 10. 25 and 50 lb.

boxes- Pails. Tins. Bbls.
White Moss, tine strip. 0 19 U 21 0 17

Best Shredded............ 0 18 .... 0 16
Special Shred ............  0 17 __ 0 15
Ribbon........................... 0 19 0 17
Macaroon..................... 0 17 .... 0 15
Desiccated...................  0 16 .... 0 14
White Moss in 5 and 10 lb. square tins. 21c.

THE ROBERT ORKDi CO., LTD.
White Swan Cocoanut—

Featherstrip, pails.......................
Shredded........................................
In packages 2-oz.. 4 oz., 8-oz„ lb

Condense* «ilk
BORDEN**CONDKXsKD MILK Hi.

Wm. H Dunn, Agent, Montreal A Toronto. 
.. t aaes. Doz.

‘ Eag'e lirand (I dozi ................ s6 CO si 51
Gold Seal ' brand 14 d< z>   5 25 1 35

‘( ball nge ' 1 rand (4 doz) __
Evaporated ( ream—
" lYerlets brand eiap cream .

“ hotel sire....................

0 16
0 15 
0 28

1 10

T two***8 
ChlaM

I'Rl RO CONDENSED MILK VO.. LIMITED. 
' Jersey" brand evaporated cream 

per case 14 doz I . ... $4 85
• Reindeer " brand per case (4 doz. ). . 5 75

JERSEY CRU*

..................................  "*>
Old Dated Rio......................................... „

PATTERSON 1 "CAMP" COFFEE EWENC1 
Agents, Rose k Laflamme, Montreal an 

Toronto.
5 os. bottles, 4 doz, per doz............ . 1 75

Rep. quarts, 1 " “ .................. 6 50
Imp. 1 .................. 9 00

THE ROBERT OAEIU CO., LTD.
White Swan Blend.

1-lb. decorated 
tins, 32c. lb 

Mo-Ja. i lb.tina 
30c lb.

Mo-Ja, 1-lb. tins
28c lb.

Mo-Ja. 2-lb. tins 
28c lb.

Cafe des Epicures-1-lb. fancy glass jars, per 
dot. $3 *

Cafe l’Aromatique—1-lb. amber glass jars, 
per doz.. 94-

Presentation. (with 3 tumblers), |10 per’doz

Coffees.
EBY. BLAIN CO. LIMITED. 

Standard Coffees.
Roasted whole or around. Packed in damp- 

proof bags and tins.
Club House..........................................  in 32
Nectar .................................................... 0 30
Empress ................................................ 0 28
Duchess...................................................  0 6
Ambrosia................................................ 0 25
Plantation ........................................... 0 22
Fancy Bourbon...................................... 0 20
Bourbon............ ........................... ’ q 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole... 0 17
_ “ «round. 017*

Package Coffees <
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground.................................. q 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's. 1 lb. Faniy

Glass Jars, ground .................... o 30
German Dandelion, | and 1 lb. tins,

ground.......................................... o 22
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18

THOU- J. urros retail wholesale 
Upton's “Special" blend 

coffee, 1 lb. tins, ground
or whole...............................  0 40 o 30

JAMES TURNER k OU. P— •
“«O» .......... -......................................... ....

THOMAS WOOD k CO.

"Gilt Edge ' in 1 lb.
tins.......................  90 33

"Gilt Edge ' in 2 lb.
tins........................ 0 32

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 So

CbMM Imperial 
Large sue jars, per doz.
Medium size jars. " ..
Small size jars, “

Individual size jars, 
per doz............. 1 00
Imperial holder—
Large size,doz. 18 00 
Med size " 17 00
Small size " 12 00

Roquefort
Large size.doz. 1 40 
Small size. “ 2 40

Confections
THF COWAN to . LTD

* »*•<>«« d flavors, box 1 80 Milk Chi cola te Sticks, 36 in Imx “ 1 35
n'‘ . , . Hk- « akes. 26 in box “ 2 55
Chocolate Wafers No. 1, f -lb. I foxes, lb. 0 33

Maple Hilda 5-lb. t>oxes. It. ............ q 3*1
Nut Milk Chocolate, 1-lb. cakes. 12 lb

lb ................................ ' o ^
These pri es are K o b. Toronto...........

coupon Books—A lit son*
*or «le m C >,a,U h, Th. II., HU,,, (■„ LM 
1 uronti- ( «) Biiuoheiuia * Fila Mom ml

Ali Manie pr < e one size „r as,urte.l 
„ , I S NI MHBBED

1 nier I lf looks................... h ...
1W l-ooks and ov# r............ .........T

C'kstol 0 Uoks___  “ ,X#
Por numbeniu • mer and ear li cr n.«„ extra per be ok ^ cent. *

Cleaner.

Per doz. 
4-oz cans 9 0 HI 

,£<*• T 1 35
“ 1 95
•• s 75

Gallon ** io 00

Wholeaal, A*rol
The r„ daou à Hajr. UeiteU. Toromo

Ixiraet ot Beil.
LAPuRTB, MARTIN à CIE, LTO 

VIU Paateurired extract of B«f p,r 
Bottle# 1-oa., caae of 1 doi ..............■■

“ 1 “ “ 1 “ ......... 1 «: «: ........«»
-8- •• t - IS

THOMAS J. LIPTOX
Prie* on application.

Assorted Case, Contains 2 doz..$2.50 
Chocolate (Straight^ Contains 2 doz..92.50 
Vanilla (Straight) Contains 2 doz. 99.50 
Strawberry (Straight) Contains 2 d«z. S2.'xi 
Lemon (Straight) Contains 2 doz. 42. 50 
I'ufavored (Straight) Contains 2 doz..92..50
Weight 8 lbs. per ease. Freight rate 2nd clasj

Infanta’ Food.
Rob nsoe e patent barley Jdb. tjj*.... $1 »

•it. ta*.... s »

Flavoring Extract».
SHIRRIFF9

1 OX. (all flavors) doz. 1 00
1
1*
4
5 
8 
16 
31"

1 75 
1 00 
3 00 
3 75 
5 50 

10 00 
18 00

Discounts on application.
Fly Fade.
Wilson’* Fly 

Pads, inboxes of 
, *0 10c. packets, 

93 per box. or 
three boxes for 
|940.
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A CUSTOMER PLEASED

RISING
SUN

STOVE POLISH
IN CAKES

SUN
PASTE
STOVE POLISH

IN TINS

means a friend for the grocer. It is just as 
true that the sale of inferior goods in the 
long run loses friends for the grocer. Then 
why take chances of losing trade by pas
sing out cheap and inferior stove polishes 
when the best stove polishes may be sold 
by you at a good profit and help make 
friends for you every day.

That is a good reason for urging the 
sale of our very popular RISING SUN 
Stove Polish in Cakes and SUN PA SI E 
in Tins. Every package is right when 
you sell it and makes friends for you and 
for us day in and day out. Just what you 
want to push. We know you think so.

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

ROWLEY’S
Finest Selected Valencia Raisins

Place your open orders early and ensure the best brands and
EARLY DELIVERY.

Rowley’s Valencia Shelled Almonds
Specially Selected for the Canadian market in 14 lb. and 28 lb. boxes.

Rowley’s Seedless Valencias ARE Seedless.

UNDERDOWN and CRICHTON,
London, England Valencia, Spain Dénia, Spain

AGENTS—Wm. C. Christmas, Montreal ; E. T. Sturdee, St. John, N.B. ; Grant, Oxley & Co., Halifax, N. S.;
Eugene Moore, Toronto ; Carman, Escott & Co., Winnipeg.

STORAGE IN OTTA WA !
Packers of canned goods, and manufacturers generally, who are doing business in 
the Ottawa Valley and district, will be glad to know that we are in a position to 
store merchandise of every description. Direct rail connection. Convenient to 
inland navigation. Greatest facilities. Most up-to-date and largest warehouse in Ottawa 
Valley. Bond and Excise Warehouses. Every attention to your business.

RATES ON APPLICATION

THE DOMINION WAREHOUSING COMPANY, LIMITED
52 NICHOLAS STREET, OTTAWA

J. R. ROUTH, Manager

68
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Tubs Pails Washboards
There’s more money for you in handling goods of KNOWN quality.
That’s why it’ll pay you best to handle

CANE’S
Wooden ware

All Cane Goods are made from the 
best materials by the highest skilled 
labor obtainable. j

United Factories, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Jsme and Jellies
BATOER 8 WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 

Agents, Rees A Leila mine, Montreal and 
Toronto.

I- lb. glass jar, screw top, 4 doz., per dos 2 10
THOMAS J. LIPTOlf 

Prices on application.
t. urroM A OO.

0 impound Fruit Jama
is. glass Jan, 1 doe. in ease, per doe. H 00
Ub. tins, 1 doz. In case............. per lb. 071
5 and 7-lb. tin palls, I and 9 palls In

orate.................................... per lb. 0 07
1 and 14-lb. wood palls............ per lb. 0 07
30-lb. wood palls....................... M 0 Oil
Com pound Fruit Jelltoi
II- ox. glass jars, J do*. In oase.per doe. 1 on
1-lb. tins. 1 doz. In case per lb............ 0 071
7 sod 14-lb. wood paHe,6patis In crate

per lb. 0 07
3ti lb. wood palls........................ ' 0 011
Pu: e> Jams-t-lb. glam Jan (lS-os.

gemi Idea. In oase............perdos fl 8)
n 1 14 and 10-lb. paUr.

Jelly Powders
OIVISI1 PUB* POOD OO.

Averted Case, Containe 4 doe..t3.60 
Aborted Case, Containe 2 doz..$1.80 
Lemon (Straight) Containe 2 doz..$1.80 
Ot.nee (Straight) Contains 2 doz. $1.80 
R:: iiberry (Straight) Contains 2 d«-z..$1.80 
Strawberry (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$1 80 
Ch -colate (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$1.80 
Cherry (Straight) Containe 2 dot..$1.80 
Peach (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$1.80 
Weight 8 lbs. rer case ; freight rate 2nd class

IMPBBIAL DESSERT JELLY
Gartoi s e. ch 1 doz. 
Ca es each 12 
o art one, per
gross---- $10 80
Terme net SO days, 
or l p c. lu day*. 
Flavors — Ta mon. 

Orange, Vanll’a, 
Pineapple, K up- 
terry. Strawberry. 
»ed Currant. 
Oharry.Calvee Foot 

M.cU«b ImewislOhweO». Umlwd

THE ROBERT OBBIO
White Swan, 15 Aaron. 
1 doz. in handsome 

counter carton, per 
doz., 90c.

• Lard.
THE M. E. FAIRBAHE OO. EOAE'B

LARD OOMPOUVD.

Tieroee__ $0 09|i-bbiz..... o io
Tube .90 lbs. 0 19 
«Mb. Palls. 2 05 
10-lb. tins.. 1 95 
Cases Mb . .• 104 

u 5-lb.. 0 101 
" 1Mb.. 9 10*

Lleorleo
RATIO*AL LIOORIOl OO.

Mb. boxes, wood or i

*Aom' t*U<a,5-lb. cut ...pm ou

Uoorloe loman, I-lb. (Im. fca....M “ m. it. —__
Turn,- Uoorio. M nfat,............

Lye (OeieeetrsUA).

Marmalade
J. W. WINDSOR, MONTREAL

List price 
•Shirriff s I all 
Savors), per doz. 0 90

Ip)

1 and 1 lb. glam Jars 
1 sod 1 lb. glam

U 4,1 and 7 lb.
Orange Jelly Mamaiaee,

■ and ? lb thee 
Preserved Ginger Marmalade, 1 lb. glass jars. 
Pineapple 1 *
Green fig 1
Green Fig and Ginger “ 1 “
Lemon “ 1 11 '•
Grape Fruit M 1 “

Prices and special quotationa
T. UPTON A OO.

1M», glass Jan, 1 doe.case... .per doe 0 1 99 
Hoese made. In Mb. dee Jars ' 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins andTlb. pallaper lb. 0 07 
Gold* shred marmalade.Idea, case,

per don................................... 1 70
SHIRRIPP BRAND

"Imperial 
1-lb. glai

Scotch’’—
Mb. _____
4-lb. tma " . . 4 85 
7-lb. " M .. T * 

"Shredded"—
1-lb. glass, doz..... 1 90 
Mb. w M .... S* 
7-lb. tina " .... 0 »

THOMAS J. UPTON

willsneed, pee gram cm 
ear ease el dee. net.

Easurd
OOLMAR S OR ERRRB.

D.8.F., 4b. tina............. ...pee deal 1»
w Mb. ties........... ... - IN

Mb. Use..............  * 000
Durham 4-la lee.......pee 1er. I 79

w Mb Et...-.............. ^ 0»
F. D Hh. tine....................... pm dsn. 0 ■

' 4b. tine......................... * 1#
Olive OIL

LAPORTE. MARTI* A CHE. LTD
Minerve Brand—

Minerva, qta lTs............................  06 78
M pta 94 ■............................  • 10
H *• Pta 24 s............................. »

Seueeo.
PATBBSO* S WORCESTER SA COR.

Ageets, Bose A Ladamma Montreal and
Toronto.

fcpint bottles, IA 0 doa, pee dee......... 0 00Kl " Idee............................. 170
THOMAS J. Lino*

3m. at 1-lb.

orMtTt

Ow at la iUa.m
_ . Bun. Pw mm
■a l, mq eo l-ib. pukum...........gin. r-**»

* (SS: - }.....•»
■a I Mute ml. «m m-Lrn. atm.
l«w.................................................... II
Iamm.................................................... in

Mtp i»d Waihirng Pewim
.f.ü^^yjügll ■

a ---------- r mm
• ..................«... " mm
MU;::: :::::::: : 80

Oriel, i

■tint

.H b
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11 The Best is None Too Good.”

ESTABLISHED 1879

That being the motto of millions of consumers, how necessary it is for the seller to be prepared t 
suit them.
Those who ignore this suggestion often wonder why “ the other fellow ” gets their trade.
But the “ knowing ones ” know why it is.
The medium between the highest and the doubtftfl is a dangerous one for the Grocer.
You want goods that will not only create, but will HOLD trade ; and that is precisely what

WOO D'S O O F" F- E E S
do and have been doing for many years.

“Time is fleeting,” says the old adage ; we may add : So is trade in haphazard Coffee.

Canadian Factory and Salesrooms :
No. 428 St. Paul Street MONTREAL

Canada laundry................................. 0 06
Sllier gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid boxes. 0 08 
Bllier gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters.... 0 08 
Edward’s silier gloss, 1-lb. pkg. 0 08 
Kegs silver gloss, large oryatai.... 0 8
Benson's satin. 1-lb. cartons......... 0 08
No. 1 white, obli. and kegs........ 0
Canada White Gloss, 1-lb. pkgs... 0 06* 
Benson's enam*l... .per box 1 50 to 8 00 

Culinary Starch-
Benson k Co.'s Prepared Corn.... 0 07*
Canada Pure Corn........................  0 06*

Rice StAioh—
JSdmtrdsbarp No. 1 white. 1-lb. oar. 0 10 

m » i " or blue,
41b. lump..........................  0 H

BBAHIZOBD STARCH WORM. LIMITED
Ontario ml Quebec.

^"ouMda^LMmdrr, boxe» ol 40-lb. 10 06

Al5b. outonJ^boxM of «0 lb....... 0 «4
Finest Quell'* White Leundrz—

5- lb. Chmliten, oeeee of 411b— 0 CM
Burets. HI lb................................  I
Zui. Mi lb..........................   0 01

Lily White OIom-
1-lb. finer oartonr, one. 10 lb. 0 08
6- lb. toy tranks, 8 In case.......... 0 C8
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, ■

Incase.....................................   ® C8
Kegs, ex. orystali, i00 lb............ 0 07

Brantford Gloss—
Hbfanoyboxes,oases86lb. ...«ON 

Canadian Electric Starch—
Boxes ol 40 isner pkgs., per eae BOO

OUolo’d Hfcarob—
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case— 3 bu

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Com—

Mb. packages, boxes 40 Ik...... 0 64
Jo. 1 Brantford Preparad Oorn-

l-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.........  0 074
Crystal Maise Com Starch- 

l-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 074
8AM TOY BTABOH. 

pkges, oases 5 do*., per case.. 4 75
Stove Polish.

Pergross.
pj«tng Ban, 6-os. cakes, 4-groes boxes #8 60 
ttiBiny Ban, 8-os. cakes, grow boxes 4 50 
BanPaste, 10c. sise, t-gro* boxes.... 10 00 
Ban Paste 6a sise, 4-gross boxes.... 6 00

Half-barrels, 350 lbs.................... 0 0S| per lb.
Kegs, 150 lbs................................ 0 034
2-gal. pails 25 lb..

" " 384 lbs....................
2-lb. tins, 24 in case, per ease. 
5-lb. " 12 
10-lb. " b 
2<v_l. “ 3

let..

1 25 each
1 Z5 "
2 40 
2 75
2 65 
2 6*J

8 VLADA OEYLOM.

Wholesale. Retail.

Brown Label. I s, 4's ................. |0 25 $0 30
Green Label, I s and is.......... 0 27 0 35
Blue Label, l's, |’s, i s and i's 0 80 û eu
Bed Label, l's and V*............... 0 86 0 50
Gold Label. *’■.....................  . 0 44 0 60

LIPTON’S TEA

Ot ÀMraWXti etxû \ox ’
ÂiewvessXXws - 
xAvoxt vs Vnftn awwaWtA*

JAMES' DOME BLACK LEAD
Per gross

al^e :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *$”
MICKLE PLATE STOVE POLISH.

gallons..................................................  4 50
** Syrup

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO.. LTD.
"Crown" Brand Perfection Syrup.

Barrels, 600 lbs........................... 0 03i per b.
Half-barrels, 350 lbs.................. 0 031
Kegs, 150 lbs................ ..............  0 034 "
2-gal. pails 25 lbs....................... 1 25 each

Plain tins, with label- P®' '**■ <
11b. tins, 1 dox. In case..................2 40
6 1 1 " " .....................2 75

10 " I " “ .................. 2 65
10 " f "   2 60

(5,10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles.) 
ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED. 

Bee Hive Brand Com Syrup.
Berreli, 60 lb............................... 0 031 per lb.

Thomas J.
Lipton

75 Front St.

Toronto
■choicest™* ce no* amo India■BLEND AM ■jojOHir

Packed in air-tight tins only.
wholesale retail

Green label, I s only................ 0 20 0 25
Blue “ 4 8 and I s ......... 0 24 0 30
Orange 1 ‘ i's, 4’8 and Is.... 0 30 0 40
Pink " %'s & l’s, tins----- 0 35 0 50
Red " Dominion blend,

4’s and l’s................................. 0 44 0 60
Gold " Afternoon blend,

4's and l’s...............................  0 50 0 70

sVll.NIWWi
EEYL0N1m

Blae Label, Is.............. .
Blue Label, l's........... . • • • •
Orange Label, l's and * ■ 
Brown Label, l's and 4 » ■ 
Brown Label. 4's ...,.. • • • 
Green LabeL l's and 4* •
Bed LabeL I’».-

0 21 
0 23
0 »
0 80 
0 86 
0 40

0 16 
0 SC 
0 40 
0 40 
0 60 
0 60

LAPORTE, MARTIM à OIE, LTD.

'VBSfc*»!!.  ............... 0 25
Princees Louise, hf c, 80 lbs ............. 0 19
ylon Green Teas—Japan style—

r, cases 60 lbs................................ g }*
r 60 lbs......................... 0 19

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA OO. .TORONTO

Wholesale Bétail
Yellow LabeL l'i................... 0 20 0 25

" " 4's.....................  0 21 0 25
Green Label. I s and *’s.........  0 24 0 33
Blue Label l's and ( a.........  0 25 035
Red Label l's, l's, i’s and 4’s.. 0 30 0 40
White LabeL 1 s, |s and fr.. 0 35 0 50
Gold Label 1 s and 4’s........  0 42 0 60

urple LabeL 4’» «id 4»......... 0 55
>n bossed, i’s and i’s........... 007

Ram Lal’s 
Pure 

JndianTea
Manufactured on the 
Garden» or Ino

l uii, m*uh du i-iu.......................... .. <0 86
- " 60 4-lb....X 0M" " 80 l-lb....J ..........." " 110 4-lb.................. 0 16

MELAOAMA'TEA.

put up III 60 
and 100 lb.

Wholesale Retail
Black, green, mixed, is........... 0 70 1 00

is............. 0 55 0 80
4s ............  0 44 0 60
1 lbe. * is. 0 «0 0 60

is.................. 0 38 0 50
1 lbe, à is. 0 35 0 50

1 lbe,.is.... 0 30 0 40
is........................ 4 32

4s..............  0 25 0 30
1 lbe...........0 24 0 30

rades at same 
▲11

Chewing—Currency, 12s. and 64s__ 0 4
" Old Fox, 12e........................ 0 4o
" Snowshoe, 64s.................... 0 51
" Pay Roll. 74s....................... 0 56
" Stag, 10 oa........................... u it
" Bobs, 6e. and 12s............... 0 45

1 " 10 ox. bare, 64s......... 0 45
H Fair Play, 8s. and IS .... 0 53
" Club, 6e. and Ifc..............  0 46
" Universal, 13s.................... 0 47
,e Dixie, 7s............................... 0 ft

J08. COTE, QUEBEC.

Cigars, per thousand.
Cote’s Fine.Oheroots 1-10..................... #15
V.H.C., 1-20................................................. 25 uo
St. Louis (Union), 1-20 ............................ 33 00
Champlain, 1-20 ......................................... 35 00
El Sergeant Premium, 1-20—1-40 ......... 55 ÛU
J. O. 01, Havana P. Finos. 1-20.............  75 00

Cut tobaccos.
Petit Havana, 4, 1-12—1-6........................... 0 40
Quesnel, 1-4,1-2 ........7:.. i....................0 65

" 1-9....................................................0 68
Cote’s Choice Mixture, i-lb tine.............  0 75

** ...............0 7
............  0 0

Veterinary Bemediee.
W. F. YOUMO

We pacx Japans in all gn 
prices. We pack in 60 and 100 lb. cases, 
delivered prices.

PuReCevlonTba

Ridgway's Stand rd Bulk Blend in stock 
rbi ~at all our branches in Canada.

THOMAS 
WOOD * CO.

Montreal and

wholesale
Wood’s Primrose, per lb.. .. 0 40 0 60

" Golden Rod...........  0 35 0 50
" Fleur-de-Lis........... 0 30 0 40

Pack in 4-lb. tine. All grades—either 
black, green or mixed.

Absorbine Jr, per dozen.,
#18 *

9 OG

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and 4-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black LabeL 14b., retail at 16o.............#0 20
" " 4-ib., " " ............. 0 21

Blae Label, retail at 80o........................ 0 22
Green LabeL " 40c.......................  0 30
Red Label " 50c........................ 0 35
Orange Label, " 60o........................ 0 42
GddLabel. " Wn....................... 0 55

RIDUW AYS.
Ceylon. London. Vancouver.

Wholesale. Retail 
Capital Household, I s and V8 0 39 0 40
Old Count y, l’s and 4 9......... 0 35 0 50
5 o’clock, 1 s and l’s...............  0 42 0 60
H M B . l's and à s ....._. 0 75 1 00

Absorbine, per doz.^

Wood.nwar*.

BOECKH’S BAM BO CARPET BROOMS

Made of extra selected line carpet LrueL 
Decorated bambo handles, very light nud
strong. Per Joz.
A—4 string, plush finish..................... #4 ,'ii
B—4 “ fancy " ...................... 4 GO
0—4 " plush " ...................... 4 10
D—4 " fancy "   3 6*
F—4 " wire "   3 65
G—3................................................... 3 40
1-3 " " " ............. ... t9i

CANE'S WIRE HOOP WOODEN TUBS

No. 0, perdoz. #1100 No. 1, perdoz. 9 •• J 
No. 2, " 7 50 No. 3, 6 'J

cane's wire hoop WOODEN PAILS

No. 1, 2-hp. pails................................  #1 i •
No. 1, 3-hp. pails................................. 2 Of

CANE'S WASHBOARDS.

Pony perdoz.......................................  # 11-
Crown ................................................... 1 7f
Improved Globe.............................  1 * •
Standard Globe.................................. Î u:
Original Globe..................................... 2 2
Superior Globe.................................... 2 5i-
Newmarket King................................. 2 71
Jubilee............ ....................................... 1 7

retail Diamond King Glass............................ 3 36

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED 
Smoking—Empire, 4s, 6s. and 12s— #0 46

Amber, 8s and 3e................ 060
' ' .... 0 50

. ... I II
Ivy, 7s 
Rosebud, 7s....

CANE'S CLOTHESPINS.

5 cases. siujtiJ
5 gross loose, per case ....... 0 56 0 5.
4 " packages, per case.. 0 12 0 6)
6 " " .. SO • 17

Teaet
Huj.l joist, 3 do* Scent, pkgs ......... |1 16
OlUett, or*m rent, I do. In hm .. 1 It

TO



THE CANADIAN GROCER

...FOR.

Picnics, Camping, Yachting
ETC.

BATCER’S

LIME JUICE CORDIAL
is

JUST THE THING

ORDER FROM TOUR JOBBER
AGENTS:

ROSE & LAFLAMME, LIMITED 
Montreal and Toronto

When Ordering

Valencia Raisins
Remember these Marks-

“M. D. & Co.’VJ£o£ity 
“W. Abel” sun£ly

4 Cr. Layers
Selected

Fine Off-Stalk

They will please you.

Packed] by

Mahiques,Domenech & Co.
AGENTS:

ROSE & LAFLAMME, LIMITED 
Montreal and Toronto

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Thia index la made up on Tuesday. The Insertion ol the advertiser’s name In this Index la not part of his advertise-

We eatreaders.
have the index as compUet possible.

endeavor to

Adams, Geo k Co...........................
Adamson, J. T., * Go....................
Allan, BobL, Oo.............................
Allison Coupon Oo...................
American Computing Oo............
American Tobacco Co..................
Anderson, Powts à Oo...................
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Balfour, Smye A Oo......................
Bstger k Co...................................
Barnard, Frank H.........................
Bazin Mfg Co.................................
Benedict, F. L................................
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Binks, Chas. H., k Co..................
Bligh. Howard k Sons...................
Blue Ribbon Tea Co.....................
Bode Gum Oo................................
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Bourque, T. A. k Co.....................
Bovril. Ltd.......................................
Bow er, S. F. A Co.........................
Bradetreet’s.....................................
Brand k Go......................................
Brayley A Co ................................
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Bunnell k Lindsay......................o
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Carman, EeoottOo.......................
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Clark. W ..........................................
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Cote, Joseph....................................
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D arid toe * Hag.........................  ••
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) umlolon Fruit Exchange........

» Oo............. ............

Dominion Wsrehoming Co.................... 68
l»..ii«lae, J M .aOo..............  47

E
Kby-Blain Limited................................. 3
Eckardt. H. P , A Co................................ 38
Edwardsburg Starch . outside front cover
Elliott-Fiaher Co .................................... 60
Empire Tobacco Co ................................. 63
Enterpriie Mfg. Co ................................. 31
Eetabroox's ........... .............................
E reka Refrigerator Co........................... 64
Evans, F. Geo .......................................... 4
-wtnr H M * Sons...................   20
Eze Mfg. Co..............................................  66

F
Fabien, C. P ...........................................  66
Fairbank. N. K.. Co............. ..............  11
Fearman. F. W., Co ........................... 48
Foley, F. J . * Co.................................... 2
Fraser * Aisthorpe................................... 2
Fusse» * Oo............................................... 52

Galbraith, Wm., k Son................
Genesee Pure Food Co.................
UUiard. W. H„ *UO....................
GUlett K.W.. Do., Ltd. outside t
Goodwillie * Co............................
Gorham. J. W.. * Oo.....................
Grelg, Robt., * Oo..........................
Greening. Thos. B..........................

H
Hamilton Cotton Co.....................
Heinz, H J. Co..............................
Horton Cato Co..............................
Hough Litho Co...........................
Hudon, Hebert * Co....................

Imperial Extract Co.....................
Imperial Syrup Oo......... ..
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Junes, J , HoweU..........................

K
Klngory Mtr Oo..............................
Kinner. Thor, à Oo ...................
Kit Coffee 06.........................
Hope Ale...........................................

L
Le Ole Dee Baron Freneau...........
Lakeside Csnning Co. ...................
Lem be. W. u. A...............................
Lee Pick line à Preserving Oo.......
Llpteo. Tboe. J .............................
Loom, Steele 4 Brlatol...................
Ifftt*. T. A. Oo...............................

Me
McCreody, That. * Son........................... 17
Ml-uouswu, i>.. m u.................................. 13
McFerlene 1 Field................................... 2
MecLeren'e Imperiel Cheeee Co ........... I
McWlUiem ft .venu ......................... 5,

M
Maoonochie Bros....... . inside front cover
Mace, A H................................................... 26
Mahique i. Domenech k CO...................... 71
MacNab. T . A ., A Co............................... 2
Magor, Frank.... . outside front cover 
Maple Tree Producers Association.... 21
Marsha». James....................................... 4
Mathewson’s Sons ............................   22
Mathieu, J L. Oo....................................... 15
Merchants Counter Check Book Co.... 64
Metallio Roofing Co................................... 54
Midland Vinegar Co..................................  24
MiUman. W H.. * Sons.......................... 2
Monsvrrat Lime Juice............................. 27
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Oo................  53
Moose Jaw Fruit * Produce Co............. 4
Morin, C. A................................................ 2
Morse Bros.................................................. 68
Mott. John P.,*Oo.................................. 62

N
Nation, B. J. A Co..................................... 55
National Licorice Co................................. 8
Nelson, H. W.,*Oo................................ 13
Nelson, Dale * Co..................................... 55
Nicholson * Bain..................................... 16
Nlckle Plate Stove Polish Co................   66
Nishimura, 8. T. * Oo............................... 12
Norton Mfg. Oo........................................... 23o
OakrUle Basket Oo.....................................  20
Oakev, John, * Sons.....Inside back cover
Old Homestead Canning Oo................... 6
O Mara. Joseph........................................... 4»
Ontario Lamp * Lantern Co...................  66
Oral?............................................................. ft
UsoOo.............:.......................................... 20

p
Paakard, L. H . A Oo..................................  32
Paradis, Q A............................................. 5|
Patrick, W. Ou A Oo.................................. 4
Poulin. P. AOo.......................................... 50
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Purnell A Panter....................................... 7

Q
Queen Oit, OU Co......................................  M

Begin* Fruit ft Produce Oo....................... M
Richerdi ft Brown...................................... <
Bldsoww'i Ageae,......................„ M

Ridgweji Limited..................   ,
Bobinaoa. O. X ft Oo.............................. 60
Rowatft Oo............................................... 17
Rutherford. MantaaU ft 00................... »
Rgao.WgL.Oo........................................... <8

8
Salad* Tee Oo........................................ 7

Sanitary Can Oo........................................  ,5
Sanitaa Toaaled Corn Flakee....... ........  il
Soott.DaeM.ftOii.................................... 4
Sherbrooke Cigar Co................................. 62
Smith. X D...................    B
Snowden, J. Walter................................. 2
Snap Co .....................................................  n
Soane. Thos, ir........................................ 65

Steveus Hepner Co.................................. 28
Stewart, LG...................... inside back cover
Stimpeon Computing Oo........................  65
Strang Bros................................................ 4
Stringer, W. B.,AOo....... ..................  56
Symington. T.. AOo................................ *

Taylor A Pringle.................................. 5a
Thomas. J. P.......................................   ** 7
Thomas Bros....................................*.**** 50
Tilbury Canning Co..................... ''"*'** 15
Tippet. Arthur P..AOo ....................  , 1
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Toronto Balt Works..........................***** sg
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Turner, James, ft Oo.....................u
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V
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Warren. O <T................  ,
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Awning*
Thomas Sonne sr. Montreal. 

batttng PowAer.
Gillett, È.W., Co., Toronto.
National Drug Co., Montreal 
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York 

Beverages ir
Crystal Springs Bottling Works, Water

loo, Que.
Biscuits, Confectionery, Gum, Ac

Bode’s Gum Co., Montreal.
Dominion Wafer Co., Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.
M >oney Biscuit A Candy Co.. Stratford. 
Mott, John P., * Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Brooms, Brushes and Wooden ware. 
Nelson, H. W., & Co., Ltd., Toronto 
Stevens-He^ner Co., Port Elgin, Ont. 
Woods. Walter, A Go.. Hamilton.

Canned Goods-
Balfour, Smye k Co.. Hamilton. 
Bloomfield Packing Co., Bloomfield,Ont. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burlington,Ont. 
Canadian Cannera, Hamilton.
Farmers' Canning Co., Bloomfield, Ont. 
Lea Pickling k Preserving Co., Simcoe. 
Olil Homestead Canning Co., Picon. 
Tilbury Canning Co., Tilbury, Ont. 
Turner, James k Co., Hamilton, Ont 

Canners* Supplie*
Acme Can Works, Montreal 
Norton Mfg. Co , Hamilton 
Sanitary Can Co., Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Schram Automatic Scaler Co., St. Louis 
Stecher Litho. Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Cash Sale* Books-
Carter-Grume Co., Toronto

Cheese and Meat Cutters
American Computing Co., Indianapolis 
Howard Bros., Brantford. Ont.

Cigars, Tobaccos* Etc.
American Tobacco Co.. Montreal.

a
 Joseph, Quebec, Que.
e Tobacco Co., Montreal 
ugall, D., k Co., Glasgow, Soot. 

Tuokett, Geo. B.. k Son Co.. Hamilton. 
Cocoas and Chocolates 

Baker, Walter k Co.. Dorchester, Mass. 
Chocolats Meurisse, Montreal 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal.
Epps, James, k Co., London, Eng.
Mott, John P., k Co., Halifax, N.S.
Canadian Cocoanut Co., Montreal. 

Computing Scales 
Computing Scale Co.. Toronto.
Stimpson Computing Co , Detroit, Mich 

Concentrated Lye.
Gillett B. W.. Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk a*d Cream 
Aylmer Condensed Milk Co,, Aylmer.Ont 
Bordens Condensed Milk Co , New York 
Fussell k Co., London, Eng.
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.S. 

Cotton Seed Products- 
Brayley, J. M., Montreal 

Counter Check Books 
Carter-Crume Co., Toronto 
Merchants’ Counter Check Book Co., 

Toronto
Crockers. Glassware and Pottery.

Campbell’s, R. Sons, Hamilton.
Custard Powder Blanc Mange

Nation, E. J., k Co., Bristol, Eng.
Dairy Produce and Provision*

Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
F ear man, F. W., Co., Hamilton.
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Toronto 
Nickerson k Hart. Halifax, N.S.
Prout, Geo. W., Winnipeg.
Regina Fruit and Produce Co., Regina. 
Rutherford, Marshall k Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., k do.. Toronto.

Poulin. P., k Co., Montreal
Financial Institutions & Insurance

R r ads tree t Co.
Fish

Bickle, J. W., * Greening, Hamilton. 
Cassidy John E., Montreal 
Connors Bro*.. Black's Harbor N.B. 
Leonard Bros., Montreal 
McLea, J. k R.. Montreal 
Mc William k Everiat. Toronto.
Millman, W. H, k Sons, Toronto. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Flavoring Extracts- 
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Go., Toronto.

Fluid Beef
Bovril Limited, Montreal.

Foreign Importers-
Scott, Daria, k Co.. Liverpool, Eng. 

Fruits—Driedj Green, and Nuts- 
Belleville Fruit k Vinegar Co., Belleville. 
Davidson k Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
D jmtnijn Fruit Exchange. Montreal. 
Gillard, W. H., k Co., Hamilton. Ont. 
Kinnear, Thoe., k Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele k Bristol, Hamilton. 
Montreal Fruit Exchange, Montreal. 
MoWilliam k Bvenst. Toronto.
Nickerson k Hart, Halifax.
Rattray, D., k Sons, Ltd., Quebec 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., k Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., k Co., Montreal.
Turner, James, k Co., Hamilton.
Walker, Hugh, k Son, Guelph.
White A Co., Toronto.

GelatineCox, J. * G., Edinburgh. Scotland 
Nelson, Dale & Co., Ltd., G., Emscote 

Mills, Warwick.
Grain- Flours and Cereal*. Seed*

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flakes Co., 
London, Oot.

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara 
Falla, Ont.

Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
H-O. Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Harty, J. B., Pictou, N.S.
Nicholson k Bain, Winnipeg.
Paradis, C. A., Quebec

Grocers— Wholesale-
Balfour, Smye k Co.. Hamilton.
Bell, Thos., k Sons, Montreal 
Boyd Co., Port of Spain, Trinidad 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Carter, S. J k Co., Montreal.
Casson, John, k Go., Toronto 
Chapui Fils k Oie, Montreal 
Davidson k Hay, Toronto.
Bby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., k Co., Toronto.
Galbraith, Wm., k Son, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H., k Co., Hamilton.
Qudon, Hebert k Oie, Montreal 
Rinnear, T., k Co., Toronto.
Laporte, Martin k Ce , Montreal 
Lucas, Steele k Bristol. Hamilton. 
Mathewson's Sons. Montreal.
Todhunter, Mitchell A Co., Toronto. 
Turner, James, k Go., Hamilton.
Warren Bros., Toronto.

Grocers' Grinding and Packing 
Machinery-

Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Sprague Canning Machinery Co., Chicago 
Woodruff k Edwards Co., Elgin, III.

Ice Cream Powder 
Genesee Pure Food Co., Leroy, N.Y. 
Mace, A. H. k C.>., Montreal.

Infants' Foods.
Keen, Robinson A Co. London, Eng. 

Jams- Jellies, Ac*
Batger’s—Rose k La flamme. Montreal. 
Good willies—Rose k Laflamme, Montreal 
Lipton, Thomas J.
Ozo Co., Montreal.

Smith, E. D.. Winona, Ont.
Sugars k Cannera, Ltd.. Montreal 
Upton, Thos., k Co . Hamilton. 
Wagstaffe Limited Hamilton, Ont. 
Windsor, J. W , Montreal.

Labels
Stecher Litho. Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

Jelly Powder
Genesee Purs Food Co , Leroy, N.Y. 
Greig, Robt. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.

Lamps. Etc.
Ontario Lantern k Lamp Co., Hamilton 

Manufacturers' Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., k Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson, J. T., Montreal.
Anderson, Powis k Co., Toronto.
Ashley k Lightoap, Winnipeg.
B1 gh, Howard k Sons, Halifax.
Bunnell k Lindsay, Winnipeg 
Carman. Escott Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Chausse k Cie, Montreal 
C awBou à Co., St. John N.B.
Dunn, Wm. H.. Montreal and Toronto. 
Evans, F. G., k Co., Vancouver, B.O. 
Foley. F. J., A Co.. Edmonton, Alta. 
Gorham, J. W., A Co., Halifax N.S. 
Holmes, W. G., A Co., Calgary, Alta. 
Lam be. W. G. A., A Oo., Toronto. 
McFarlane A Fi -Id, Hamilton, Ont. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. Toronto 
McLean, J. J., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
MacNab, T. A., A Co., St. John, Nfd. 
Millman, W. H.. A Sons, Toronto.
Morin 0. A., Montreal.
Nicholson A Bain. Winnipeg.
Richards, S. 0., Winnipeg 
Rutherford, Marshall A Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm.. Co., Toronto.
Snowden, J. Walter. Montreal.
Strang Bros.. Winnipeg, Man.
Thomas. J. P., Quebec.
Thompson, G. B., Winnipeg, Man.
Tippet, A. P. A Co., Montreal.
Warren, G. 0., Revins, Sask.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man. 
Watson, Andrew, Montreal 
Watt, John J., Toronto 

Matches-
Improved Match Oo., Montreal.

Mince Meat.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Fearman, F. W., Go., Montreal 
Lytle, T. A.. Oo.. Toronto.
Wagstafles, Limited, Hamilton.
Wetney J. H.. St. Catharines.

Non-Alcoholic Beverages.
Kops Ale, London, Eng.

Nutmegs
Binks, Chas. H., A Co., Montreal

Oil
Queen City Oil Oo., Toronto 

Patent Medicines- 
Mathieu, J. L., Co., Sherbrooke, Que. 

Pass Books, Etc- 
Allison Coupon Oo., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Etc.
Brand A Co., London, Eng.
Capstan Mfg. Oo., Toronto.
Douglas J. M., A Oo., Montreal.
Lea Pickling A Preserving Co., Simcoe. 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Hudon, Hebert A Oie, Montreal 
Paterson’s— Rose A Laflamme. Mnnt-ea1. 
Purnell A Pan ter. Ltd., Bristol, Eng. 
Rowat A Co.
Taylor A Pringle, Owen Sound, Ont. 

Poison, Fly.
Wilson, Arch dale, Hamilton, Ont.

Polishes—Metal.
Oakey, John. A Son* I-ondon, Eng.
Nickle Plate Stove Polish Co., Chicago

Polishes—Shoes.
Dailey. F. F.. Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Ont 
Packard, L. H. A Co., Montreal 
Whittemore Bros. A Co.,Cambridge,Mass

Polishes—Stove.
James, Edward, A Sons, Plymouth, Eng. 
Morse Bros., Oaornn M 
Nickle Plate Stove Polish Co., Chicago 

Potted Meats. Fish, etc- 
C ark. Wm., Mont-tal 
Cunningham A Ddfourier Co., London, 

England.
Poultry and Game

Poulin, P. A Co., Montreal 
Printing.

Barnard Frank H., Toronto.
Refrigerators.

Eureka Refrigerator Co., Toronto 
Fabien, 0. P , Montreal 
Hillock. John. A Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

Salad Dressing
Hor.on-Gato Co., Windsor Ont.

Jan Salt Co., Windsor. Ont.
Gray, Young A Sparling, Wingham 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.
Verret, Stewart A Oo., Montreal 

Soap.
La Cie Des Savon Français, Montreal.
St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co., St Stephen. N. B 
Taylor, John A Co., Toronto.
Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N.B. 
Young-Thomai Soap Co.. Regina. 

Soda—Baking.
Church A Dwight, Montieal.

Soup*
Nelson, Dale A Co., Ltd., G., E m scute 

Mills, Warwick.
Starch-

Ed wards burv Starch Co., Cardinal <>m. 
Storage and Warehousing 

Dominion Warehousing Co., Montreal. 
Store Fittings, Show Cases. Etc. 

James J .Howell, Toronto 
Walker Bin A Store Fixture Co., Berlin 

Sugars, Syrufs and Molasses. 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal. 
Dominion Molasses Co., Halifax, N.K 
Edwardshurg Starch Oo., Cardin*!, « »nt 
Girard, P. J , Richmond, Que.
Imperial Syrup Co.. Montreal.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol Hamilton. 
Sugars A Cannera Ltd , Montreal 
Tippet, A. P.. A Oo.. Montreal.

Tacks.
Bazin Mfg. Co., Quebec, P.Q. 

leas, Coffees, and SPices- 
Balfour, Smye A Oo., Hamilton.
Brayley A Co., Montreal 
Ceylon Tea Aseociation 
Chase A Sanborn, Montreal 
Ewing. 8. H A Sons, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H., A Co., Hamilton.
Greig, Robt. Oo.. Toronto.
Kit Coffee Co., Glasgow, Scotland. 
Lipton, Thomas J., Toronto 
Min to Bros., Toronto.
Paterson, R., A Sons, Glasgow, Scot. 
Ridgeways, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. 
Salada Tea Co., Toron».. and Montre I 
Symington, T., Edinburgh, Soot.
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro, N.S. 
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton.
Warren, G. 0., Regina, Sask.
Wood, Thos.. A Co.. Montreal. 

Veterinary Remedies 
Young, W. F., Montreal

^BeSfviUe Fruit and Vinegar Co.. Bellevili 
Midland Vinegar Oo., Birmingham and 

Toronto
Purnell A Punter, Ltd , Bristol, Eng. 

Washing Compound.
Eze Mfg. Ci., Toronto.
Gillett, B W. Oo., Toronto.
Winn A Holland, Montreal

Woodenware
Nelson, H. W., Co.. Toronto 
Thomas Bros., St. Thomas, Ont.
United Factories Ltd., Toronto

^SuSett. E. W..0o.. Toronto.

Any Boy who has One Cent can Turn it Into
Ten Dollars

One cent invested in a post card to us will bring you information about how we start you in business, so that you can 
earn money for yourself. You can make plenty of pocket money all the time—money you will enjoy more because you made 
it in business for yourself. Hundreds of boys are doing this. SO CAN YOU.

No money required. We furnish capital.
We also give prizes. There is a prize for every boy, whether he lives in a large city or a little village. Very fine 

prizes have gone to fellows in small places. Don’t delay a minute. Write us to-day. A post card will do.

The MacLean Publishing Co., 10 Front Street East, Toronto
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This pot speak* fer itself. When tea 
is dmwn b*e the Percolator out and tee 
remain* free from tannin.

We make seven sue* of this, elfo 
The Champion Tea IV Send for price 
lift.
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You enn’t do better for your 
customers when they order 
Baking Sods man to send

“COW BRAND”
BAKING SODA

< The greatest recommendation you can 
give it is that

It never registers a complaint

The housewife can always depend upon 
its absolute purity, strength and uniformity.

You can always depend upon a satisfied 
customer and a profitable one.

Demand “Cow Brand" Baking Soda.

Church & Dwight
stAMinucTuneas
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

VERRET, STEWART & CO.

MONTREAL

Tomato Pulp
(HIGH GRADE)

May we submit sample 

and quote you?

Write us.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES

G"-Lt I I $ 'S.
'ERFUMED A

oXvLErrj,

CAUTION.
GILLETTSperfumedIYE

Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 
Always look for the name “Gillett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillctt'S Lye 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks ^o be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good” 
or “better,” or “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.


